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John-Paul Himka

SERFDOM IN GALICIA

In working on a study of the Ukrainian national movement’s pene-

tration into the Galician village in the late nineteenth century
,

1

I found that my story made little sense without a description of

the socioeconomic relations that really forged the Ukrainian peas-

antry in Galicia, namely the relations of serfdom. Therefore I

composed this descriptive essay. It is based largely on the impor-

tant work on Galician serfdom by the Ukrainian Marxist historian

Roman Rozdolsky and on an excellent collection of source materials

published in Soviet Ukraine .

2 I have supplemented these materials

with documents I found in the archives in Lviv as well as with
other sources I had at hand. This is not an exhaustive treatment
of the subject, but it should sqrve to introduce English-language

readers to a topic unjustly neglected in Ukrainian studies in North
America.

1 The study, from a preliminary draft of which this article is ex-

tracted, will be published by the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

under the title “The Awakening Village.”
2 Roman Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze w dawnej Galicji, 2 vols.

(Warsaw: Panstwowe Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 1962) ;
Klasova borotba

selianstva Skhidnoi Halychyny (1772-1849) : Dokumenty i materialy

(Kiev: Naukova dumka, 1974).

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 9, no. 2 {Winter 1984)
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The Nature of Serfdom

Ta iak tiazhko na tu horu kamin vykotyty

—

Oi tak davno bulo tiazhko panshchynu robyty.

Ukrainian folk song3

Under serfdom, Galician peasants paid rents in labour, nature,

and money to the lord of the manor, the state, and the church.

According to the land cadastre of 1810-20, peasants paid out 84.7

percent of their annual income in rents. The lion’s share of rents

went to the landlords (80.0 percent), the rest to the state (16.1

percent) and church (2.8 percent). The greater part of feudal rents

was paid in labour (83.2 percent in 1845), and much less in nature

(10.8 percent) and money (6.0 percent).4

The primary labour rent was the corvee, unpaid labour on
the lord’s estate. The corvee was reminiscent of slavery, but the

serf was no slave. The slave was nothing more than an instrument

of production for his master; the serf, however, was a self-sustain-

ing producer who worked a certain number of days on the lord’s

estate and a certain number of days on his own farm, which pro-

duced his means of subsistence. All the slave’s labour belonged to

his master, while the serf’s labour was divided in two, with a clear

separation in time and space. 5

Under old Poland, serfs could be forced to perform corvee

labour for as much as four, five, or even six days a week. The
Austrian government, however, prohibited imposing more than

three days a week on any peasant. 6 The number of days of corvee

required annually varied from village to village and was recorded

in a document known as the inventory. The number of days of

corvee required of individual serfs in a particular village depended

3 “As hard as it is to roll a stone up a hill, that’s how hard it used

to be to do corvee labour.” “Na panskii roboti,” in Khodyly opryshky

:

Zbirnyk, ed. I. M. Senko (Uzhhorod: Karpaty, 1983), 45.

4 F. I. Steblii, “Peredmova,” Klasova borotba, 10. See also Rozdolski,

1:262-3, and R. Rosdolsky, “The Distribution of the Agrarian Product

in Feudalism,” Journal of Economic History 11 (summer 1951) : 247-65.

5 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:121, 129-30. Labour rent “is not

only directly unpaid surplus-labour, but also appears as such.” Karl Marx,

Capital, 3 vols. (New York: International Publishers, New World Paper-

backs, 1967), 3:790.
6 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:174-75.
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on the stratum to which they belonged, which in turn was deter-

mined by the size of their farm. Thus the inventory for Mechy-
shchiv, Berezhany circle, 7 compiled in 1773, established that serfs

with more than 12 Joch8 of land would be considered half peasants;

serfs with less than 9 Joch would be considered gardeners. 9 So-

called full peasants were obliged to perform the maximum corvee

in the village. For example, full peasants in Ivachiv Dolishnii, Ter-

nopil circle, performed 133 days of corvee a year, while half peas-

ants performed 81, and quarter peasants, as well as gardeners, per-

formed 52. 10 The corvee was rendered either with draught animals

provided by the peasant or without draught animals (“pedestrian

corvee”). Generally, full peasants did corvee labour with two
draught animals, half peasants with one, and the lower strata of

the peasantry with none. For this reason, full, half, and quarter

peasants were also known respectively as “paired” peasants,

“single” peasants, and “pedestrians.”11

Galician landlords did not reconcile themselves easily to the

imperial government’s limitation on the number of weekly corvee

days, that is, three for a full peasant. Some landlords demanded
that their serfs compensate them in money for the abolished labour

days, threatening to confiscate land or cattle from serfs who did

not pay. The Austrian government, however, prohibited such com-
pensation.12 More frequently, landlords resorted to imposing piece-

work on the serfs to increase the number of labour days. A serf

would be assigned a certain task, such as ploughing a specified

area of field, and no matter how long the task took, it would be
counted as one day of corvee. Thus the manor of Kunashiv, Bere-

zhany circle, in the 1840s managed to extract 5,688 pedestrian

7 A circle ( German: Kreis, Ukrainian: okruh) was a territorial-

administrative unit in use in Galicia until 1867.
8 A Joch (Ukrainian: morg ) equals 0.575 hectares.

9 Tsentralnyi derzhavnyi istorychnyi arkhiv URSR u m. Lvovi

[TsDIAL], 168/1/228, p. 81v.

10 TsDIAL, 488/1/613, pp. 50v-53v.

11 There were also other, less popular, designations for the same
system of stratification. In Vynnyky, Zhovkva circle, the serfs were divided

into strata according to the number of days of corvee they owed each

week. Thus there were three-day peasants, two-and-a-half-day peasants, etc.

TsDIAL, 168/1/571. In Volytsia, Stryi circle, the serfs were simply di-

vided into first-class and second-class peasants. TsDIAL, 488/1/62, p. lv.

12 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddahcze, 1:177-78.
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and 3,600 draught corvee days beyond what was legally required

of the serfs.13

The manor’s most important mechanism for multiplying

labour days was the institution of the so-called “auxiliary days.”

In 1786, amidst the clamour of Galician nobles protesting that

the three-day limitation on corvee would bring them to ruin, Em-
peror Joseph II decreed that serfs who were not obliged to work
three days a week for free on the estate could be required to work
up to the full three days for wages. Thus, for example, a quarter

peasant with the inventory obligation of one day of corvee a week
could also be made to work for pay on the estate another two
days. Since compulsion was still involved and the wages were fixed

and very low,14 the auxiliary days differed little from serfdom,

from the point of view of either the landlord or the peasant. Joseph
II’s intention and the letter of the law were that the auxiliary

days could only be demanded during haymaking and the harvest.

Hence they were also known as the “summer auxiliary days.” In

practice, however, the seasonal character of the auxiliary days was
ignored. An official of Ternopil circle in March 1846 complained

to the governor of Galicia that the auxiliary days were being used

“to keep [peasants] on corvee day after day throughout the entire

year—and not only during haymaking and harvests.” In Chortkiv

circle in 1838 peasants were compelled to work in distilleries in

fulfillment of their auxiliary days. As low as the wages were, some
landlords depressed them even further, either by luring peasants

into debt and having them work off usurious interest as auxiliary

days or by paying the serfs not in money, but in tokens that could

only be redeemed at the landlord’s tavern. 15 The auxiliary days,

so hateful to the peasantry, were only abolished by the imperial

patent of 13 April 1846, in the wake of a bloody peasant uprising

in western Galicia.16

13 The illiterate serfs kept track of the illegal days by putting notches

in their rafters. The circle authorities recognized the legitimacy of their

grievences after serfdom was abolished in 1848 and imposed a hefty fine

on the manor. But in 1852 the peasant commune had still not been able

to collect any of the money it was owed. TsDIAL, 146/64b/3213, pp.

114-15v; 146/64b/3214, pp. 109-10v.
14 A day’s work with a scythe was remunerated at fifteen kreuzers;

with a sickle at twelve; less demanding work, at eight. Rozdolski, Stosunki

poddancze, 1:201-2.
15 Klasova borotba, 217-21, 291.
16 lstoriia selianstva JJRSR, 2 vols. (Kiev: Naukova dumka, 1967),

1:344.
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Landlords could raise labour rents not only by increasing the

number of labour days but also by expanding the number of hours

in the workday. In some districts there had been the custom of

working only half a day on corvee or of starting the workday at

eight or nine o’clock in the morning. In response to the three-day

limit, landlords universally replaced these shorter workdays with

days that lasted from dawn to dusk. An imperial patent of 16

June 1786 limited the corvee workday to twelve hours in summer
(from 1 April through 30 September) and to eight hours during

the rest of the year (winter). These workdays included a rest

period of two hours in summer and one hour in winter. Only
during the harvest could the workday be extended legally for one

or two hours. 17 However, the legal situation did not correspond

to the reality. In Chortkiv circle, as gubernial councillor F. Hanns-
mann reported to the crownland presidium in 1838, landlords were

making serfs work twenty-four hours in the demesnal distilleries

and counting the twenty-four hours as one day of pedestrian

corvee.18 When in April 1846 an imperial patent reiterated the

limits to the length of the workday, it came as news to the peasant-

ry. Serfs, reported a Przemysl circle authority to Lviv, had been
working on estates from early morning until late evening, and
sometimes late into the night. Awareness of the limits awakened
an interest in timekeeping among the peasantry, since “no one
now wants to be on corvee one minute longer than the labour time
established by the patent.” For the first time, peasant communi-
ties began investing in clocks. 19

Landlords also collected lesser labour rents in addition to

the corvee. Frequently serf women were obliged to spin a certain

quantity of thread for the manor. 20 Serfs could also be required

to make roofs for manorial buildings and to gather mushrooms and
nuts for the lord’s kitchen. The imperial patent of 16 June 1786
abolished a number of forms of rent then existing in Galicia, such
as transporting the manor’s grain to Gdansk (without this being
counted as corvee) and netting all the fish in the lord’s ponds,
cleaning out the silt, and stocking them again with fish. 21

Labour dues to the state included road work (Polish: szarwa-
rek) and transport obligations. In 1821 Galician peasants worked

17 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:177-78, 191.
18 Klasova borotba, 221.
19 Ibid., 322.
20 TsDIAL, 168/1/1222, p. 2v; 488/1/613, pp. 50v-53v.
21 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:195-200.
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1.6 million days on road construction and repair for the state; in

that same year they worked 31.5 million days of corvee on the
estates. 22 Labour dues to the church were not sanctioned by law,

but in some parishes serfs were expected to work for free on the
priest’s land.23 Peasants donated their labour to construct and
repair churches and parish buildings.

Rents in nature to the manor usually included grain and
poultry. In Plove, Zolochiv circle, full peasants gave the manor 4.5

“bushels” (Ukrainian: kortsi, Polish: korcy; 553.5 litres) of fodder

oats, a capon, and six chickens. 24 In Ivachiv Dolishnii full peasants

gave one “bushel” (123 litres) of wheat and two “bushels” of oats;

half peasants gave half that amount, and quarter peasants a quar-

ter. Full peasants also gave two capons, two hens, and twenty eggs,

while half and quarter peasants gave proportional quantities. 25

In some villages peasants also paid a tithe in sheep.26 Rents in

nature to the state consisted of irregular deliveries of provisions

for soldiers. Rents in nature to the church, when they existed,

were established by local custom or the imposition of the pastor.

In Dubno, Rzeszow circle, the Greek Catholic pastor demanded
1,800 sheaves of grain annually from his parishioners in the 1840s.27

Collection of money rents by the manor was irregular. In

some villages, such as Ivachiv Dolishnii, all peasants paid the

manor a tax on their farms, with full peasants paying 6 gulden,

half peasants 3, and quarter peasants 1.5. In other villages no
taxes were paid on farms. Some serfs, especially craftsmen and
peasants in state-owned villages, paid all of their rents in money.
It was the custom in nearly all villages for beekeeping serfs to pay
a money tax on their hives to the manor. 28 The state, of course,

was the largest collector of money dues, in the form of taxes. In

fact the principal aim of Joseph II’s agrarian reform legislation

was to increase the taxability of the countryside by alleviating

the lot of the peasantry. 29 However, since the landlords did every-

thing in their considerable power to nullify the effect of the

Austrian reforms, the increased state taxes were a great burden

22 Ibid., 1:262.
23 See Klasova borotba, 515.
24 TsDIAL, 168/1/1222, pp. lv-2v.
25 TsDIAL, 488/1/613, pp. 50v-53v.
26 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:200.
27 Klasova borotba, 515.
28 See TsDIAL, 168/1/1222, p. 3v; 488/1/613, pp. 50v-53v.
29 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:12-15, 28.

8
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on the peasantry.30 The main form of money rent to the church

were the fees collected by priests for performing baptisms, mar-

riages, and funerals. These sacramental fees were deeply resented

by the peasants, who felt they were paying taxes on their very

births and deaths.31

What did the peasant receive in return for all the feudal rents

he paid? From the church he received certain civilizational bene-

fits, and from the state some protection against his landlord. But
what did the landlord, who collected 80 percent of the rents, give

to the peasant? After serfdom was abolished in 1848, the Austrian

government made a list of all feudal obligations in every Galician

village. For the village of Plove we have seen what the peasants

owed the landlord. In the list of obligations there was also a rubric

for the landlord’s obligations vis-a-vis the peasants. In the Plove

list, which was typical, the landlord’s obligations were described

with a single German word: “Keine,” that is, none. 32

Actually, by Austrian law landlords did have one obligation

vis-a-vis their subjects: to lend them seed grain and food in times

of distress. This obligation, legally imposed from 1772 to 1848,

proved extremely difficult for the government to enforce, and great

pressure had to be brought to bear on landlords before they fed

starving serfs. 33 In 1847, while the great potato famine raged in

Galicia, the senior police commissioner in Przemysl was worried

that the widespread hunger would lead to unrest; he felt this could

be avoided “if every landlord were humane enough to help his

suffering serfs as his means allowed; but such humanity, unfortu-

nately, is lacking.”34 Even when landlords did provide grain sub-

sidies to their peasants, this was hardly out of humanitarian mo-
tives. In Chortkiv circle, in the late 1830s landlords were lending

30 See the moving case of Havrylo Neporadny of Kunashiv, Berezhany
district, who was unable to sow his land, let alone pay his taxes in 1825.

He fled from the village, but found no refuge elsewhere and eventually

returned. He was arrested and lost his land and horses. TsDIAL, 146/
64b/3212, pp. 46-47.

31 A folk song from 1846 lamented: “Popy takzhe nas derut, / Za
pokhoron hrosh berut, / Urodytsia—tra v platyty, / Uzhe trudno v sviti

zhyty.” (“The priests also fleece us. They take money for funerals. If

someone’s born, we have to pay. It’s getting difficult to live in the world.”)

Klasova borotba, 345.
32 TsDIAL, 168/1/1222, pp. 17v-42v.
33 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:38, 233-24.
34 Klasova borotba, 357.

9
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grain to poverty- or disaster-stricken peasants so that they could
later demand repayment in labour, in the form of extra auxiliary

days.35

In addition to appropriating the peasants’ surplus through
feudal rents, landlords in the early nineteenth century also ex-

propriated peasant land, both the so-called rustical land, which
the peasants tilled as their individual farms, and the communal
land, largely forest and pasture, which the peasants used collec-

tively. Landlords throughout Galicia took 342,659 Joch of rustical

land away from their serfs from 1789 to 1847; this was almost

6 percent of all rustical land registered in 1789. Most (over 80

percent) was taken before the land survey of 1820. 3G Landlords

used the survey to claim empty rustical plots as their own. They
may themselves have emptied the plots in the first place. By
illegally denying a peasant in need the loan of seed grain, the

manor could force the peasant to abandon his land. By encouraging

a peasant to drink liquor on credit or through usurious lending,

the manor could also eventually remove him from his land.37

Landlords also used various pretexts to exchange demesnal land

for rustical land, giving their serfs plots of a smaller size and infe-

rior quality. 38 From 1819 until 1847-59, the average size of a de-

mesnal holding increased from 783 to 1,054 Joch, while the average

size of a peasant holding decreased from almost 11 to 7.3 Joch.39

No survey of the feudal system in Galicia, however brief, can

dispense with an account of the extra-economic aspects of the

landlord-peasant relationship. In old Poland the relations of per-

sonal dependence between landlord and serf were similar to those

existing elsewhere between master and slave. Landlords could kill

serfs on their own authority and could sell them without the land

to which they were, in theory, attached.40 Austrian legislation

35 Ibid., 218.
36 Roman Rozdolski, Wspolnota gminna w b. Galicji Wschodniej i

jej zanik, Badania z dziejow spofecznych i gospodarczych, 27 (Lviv: In-

stytut Popierania Polskiej Two'rczosci Naukowej, 1936), 49-50.

37 These methods were used by landlords in the mid-1840s in Ter-

nopil circle. Klasova borotba, 291-92.

38 Peasants of the Komarno region, Sambir circle, complained to the

emperor in 1822 :
“

. . . the lords have taken good land from us and given

us in exchange absolutely bad and small plots.” Ibid., 133.

39 Steblii, “Peredmova,” Klasova borotba
,
9.

40 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddaricze, 1:127-32.

10
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made the Galician peasant a subject of the law and not, as former-

ly, beyond any law,41 but the landlord’s power over him remained

great. Manorial officials could punish disobedient serfs. If peasants

had complaints against the manor, they had first to bring them
to the manor itself. In spite of Joseph II’s prohibition of such

displays of servility, Galician peasants doffed their caps within

three hundred paces of the manor.42

The feudal system, with the landlord’s unbridled or barely

bridled domination of the peasant, even affected the most intimate

spheres of life. Until 1782 Galician serfs had to receive the lord’s

permission to marry. Serfs had also been required to pay a mar-
riage tax to the lords, but Joseph II, who wanted to increase the

population by removing all obstacles to marriage and procreation,

abolished this ancient custom in 1777.43 In spite of this legislation,

some manors refused to allow peasant lads to marry until they

had paid a tax.44 By his patent of 5 April 1782, Joseph II prohibi-

ted the landlords’ practice of taking serf children to work in the

manor, but the prohibition was not entirely effective. As late as

1847 Count Bqkowski, lord of Ustia, took serfs’ daughters to serve

in the manor. A gubernial document of May 1847 reported that

Bqkowski forced the daughters “in a manner grossly offensive to

public morality and enraging to human feeling to satisfy his lusts.”

Bqkowski also dumped the dead body of one of his male servants,

Fed Kostiv, into the Dniester River before an autopsy could be

performed. The gubernial acts speak of forty rapes perpetrated

by Bqkowski on serfs. But in the end, the severe justice of feudal

Galicia caught up with him and, blind to his exalted position,

banished him from his estate for six years (1847-52).45

41 Ibid., 1:260.
42 Klasova borotba, 418.
43 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:94-95, 138-39.
44 In villages belonging to the Bohorodchany manor, Stanyslaviv

circle, peasants who wanted to marry were required to pay 61.5 liters of

wheat or a money equivalent (1799). Klasova borotba, 61.
45 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze

,
1:137-38. The situation was much

the same in Russia. Even Richard Pipes, who feels that “it is particularly

important to be disabused concerning alleged landlord brutality toward
serfs,” admits “Sexual license was not uncommon; there are enough
authenticated stories of landlords who staffed regular harems with serf

girls.” Russia under the Old Regime (Harmondsworth, Middlesex: Pen-
guin Books, 1979), 152-53. See also Istoriia selianstva JJRSR, 1:318.

11
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The Enforcement of Serfdom

The peasantry . . . delights in violence and dreams about it.

A Galician official, 1847.46

The feudal system rested on violence—not the violence of the

peasantry, but violence against the peasantry. The manorial au-

thorities, particularly the mandator and steward, made peasants

compliant by beating them and locking them up in manorial
prisons. Joseph II had limited the right of the manor to inflict

corporal punishment on serfs in 1775 and abolished it completely

in 1788; but Francis I renewed that right in 1793.47

Some insight into the punitive measures applied to enforce

serfdom can be gained by looking at the individual case of Hrynko
Liush, a peasant from Kunashiv, Berezhany circle, who brought

his complaints against the manor to the circle authorities in 1848.

Liush’s grievances dated back to Easter 1835, when he spent eight

days in the manorial prison. At that time the manor had expro-

priated some bush-covered land from the peasant commune ( hro

-

mada) and the commune was protesting this. The commune even-

tually won its land back, but Liush—simply for carrying the com-
mune’s grievance to the circle authorities—was imprisoned by the

manor. In August 1836 Liush was made to work two days of corvee

in one week instead of the one-and-a-half days he was actually

obliged by the inventory. In protest he refused to work a third,

auxiliary day. For this insubordination he spent two days in chains

in the manorial prison and received twenty blows with a cudgel.

He spent only two days in prison then because his labour was
needed during the harvest. When the exact same conflict between
Liush and the manor was repeated after the harvest in 1836, he
was chained and imprisoned for eight days. In the winter of 1837

the leaseholder of the estate, Suchodolski, tried to make Liush

do corvee on a Ukrainian holy day. For his refusal, Liush spent

another eight days in prison. In April 1837 Liush harnessed four

oxen to a plough and ploughed the estate for a day and a half.

Considering how many animals he used, he thought his labour

should be counted for more than two days of corvee. For this he

spent another four days in chains in prison. Later that same year

Liush wanted to rent some pasture from the manor but was re-

46 Klasova borotba, 373.
47 Steblii, “Peredmova,” Klasova borotba, 7, 10; Istoriia selianstva

URSR, 1:339.
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fused. He therefore put his four oxen out to pasture in a neighbour-

ing village. But soon thereafter the leaseholder demanded that

Liush perform draught corvee. Liush pleaded for pedestrian work,

since his oxen would die in the fields if he took them so soon from

their grazing. His pleas cost him eight more days in chains in

prison. After the harvest in 1837 Liush was ordered to make a

two-day trip. Since he had no bread just then and no fodder for

his horses, Liush requested that the order be postponed for one

day. The leaseholder struck Liush several times in the face, neck,

and other parts of his body, and then put him in prison for eight

days. Liush’s trials did not end here. He was punished again in

1838, 1839, 1840, 1842, 1846, and 1847. Altogether in 1835-47,

Liush spent eighty-eight days in the manorial prison, many of

them in chains. In 1846 he was beaten until he could no longer

stand.48

Liush was obviously a stubborn individual. There were also

stubborn communes. In 1780 the peasants of the small town of

Stoianiv, Belz circle, refused to perform corvee labour beyond
what was specified in the inventory. The manorial officials re-

sponded brutally. “Wherever they catch us,” complained the peas-

ants to the circle authorities, “they beat us, cripple us, murder
us, attack our houses, and frighten our children. They beat our

women, causing miscarriages and endangering life.” One day a

serf, Demko Huliuk, was conscripted by soldiers to transport wood
to Komarno and was unable to show up for corvee labour. For
failing to appear, the demesnal authorities “twisted his neck,

ripped the hair from his head and gave him 28 or 30 lashes without
his shirt.” He showed up for corvee labour the next day, but “as

soon as . . . the steward saw him there, he instantly, like some fury,

pounced on him, grabbed him by the forelock, and tossed the man
back and forth; and then he ordered him to be laid out and flayed

as the greatest felon.”49

When the violence of the demesnal authorities did not suffice

to enforce serfdom, the manor appealed to the circle officials for

aid. The circle officials were not cruel. Before they beat a particular

peasant, a doctor would estimate how many blows that peasant
could endure without crippling or killing him. For example, in

Dorozhiv, Sambir circle, in 1846, the doctor told the circle com-
missioner that two peasants could each endure fifty blows with
a cudgel. After the fifty blows were administered, the two peasants

48 TsDIAL, 146/64b/3214, pp. 27-28.
49 Klasova borotba, 41-42.
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still refused to make up the auxiliary days they owed the manor.
The commissioner ordered that the recalcitrants only be impris-

oned, because—to use his own words— “it would have been cruel

to punish them further on that same day.”50

In documents emanating from the circle authorities them-
selves, there is never a description of the cudgel that they used on
serfs. But a peasant document from 1848 (Turie, Zolochiv circle)

describes the cudgel as “an oak stick covered with lead.”51

When the violence of the circle authorities proved insufficient,

they called in the military. The serfs were made to quarter and
pay the soldiers who were sent in to quell them. From mid-October

1847 until January 1848, 250 infantrymen and 65 cavalrymen
were stationed in several communes in Zolochiv circle that refused

to fulfill what they considered excessive corvee obligations. We
have a peasant description of how the soldiers behaved.

Urged on by the manor, these soldiers bullied us as much as they

wished. They ordered us to catch flies and fry them in butter. Then

they threw [the flies? the peasants?] on dung-heaps. They forced

the women to make prostrations in the roads. One woman was beaten

to death, another had a miscarriage as a result of a beating. Even

officers brought in several skinny horses, fattened them up on oats

they took from people, and then sold the horses. 52

Violence against peasants, particularly beatings, was an ab-

solutely indispensable component of the feudal system. This was
eloquently argued by a Przemysl circle commissioner, Mikolaj Po-

bog-Rutkowski. In a letter dated 18 December 1783 (N.S.), the

noble Rutkowski pleaded with the higher circle authorities to al-

low him to beat every tenth peasant in the village of Vyshatychi.

For the local peasant, who lives in gross ignorance and has no

concept of honour, there is no better threat than the threat of cor-

poral punishment. The local peasant is as stupid as he is stubborn,

and the cudgel will instruct him more quickly than hunger or im-

50 Ibid., 328.
51 Ibid., 407. Whips were favoured by the manorial authorities.

A Russian traveller to Galicia in the 1860s heard a description of a ma-

norial whip from a peasant who drove him in a cart: “like my horsewhip,

only the handle was very, very short, and the strap was long, about the

length of a man’s body, plaited, with a knot at the end.” Vasilii Kelsiev,

Galitsiia i Moldaviia : Putevyia pisma (St. Petersburg: Pechatnia V. Go-

lovina, 1868), 106.
52 Klasova borotba, 488-89.
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prisonment. I was born on this land and I have observed the local

peasants since I was a child. It is not without foundation that I can

affirm that the local peasant can be corrected more quickly with

ten blows than with ten days in prison .... Nothing but corporal

punishment can make the local peasant obedient. Any other punish-

ment will make the peasant still more stubborn and fresh. 53

Noblemen like Rutkowski were convinced that the peasants

were little better than beasts and that, as other beasts of burden,

they needed to be beaten. 54 The image of peasants as beasts is

explicit in a letter from an official of Stanyslaviv circle to the

crownland presidium (September 1846) : “in the hill peasants of

this circle those features that distinguish people from animals are

but little developed.”55 In this case, the official was not interested

in beating the peasants; he just wanted to emphasize how ignorant

they were.

In fact, the peasants’ ignorance was almost as important as

violence in maintaining the feudal system. Rutkowski, for example,

in the same letter where he justifies beating peasants because they

are “stupid” and denizens of “gross ignorance,” also asks the

circle authorities to think of some “special form of punishment”
for one of the peasants of Vyshatychi, the mayor Ivan Beheka.

Rutkowski felt that Beheka was the leader of the commune’s
resistance to corvee and road-work. Not only was Beheka “impor-

tunate and stubborn,” but “he can read and write and knows some
Latin.”56 As Rutkowski implies, an educated peasant was a dan-

gerous peasant.

Landlords frequently had educated peasants sent to the ar-

my57 and did what they could to prevent the peasants from be-

coming educated. In 1825 the priest Stefan Hryhorovych founded
a parish school in Zaluche, Kolomyia circle. At first he himself

instructed the village youth in the school, teaching them to read

and write in Ukrainian as well as basic arithmetic. Eventually he

53 Ibid., 52.
54 “The beating of enserfed peasants by landlords and manorial of-

ficials was in essence an inseparable attribute of the system of serfdom,

without which it did not at all seem possible to maintain the discipline of

corvee labour. The psychological counterpart of this fact was . . . the con-

viction of the nobility that it was necessary to beat the peasant just like

a draught animal . . . .
” Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:77.

55 Klasova borotba, 348.
56 Ibid., 52-53.
57 Stefan Kachala, Shcho nas hubyt a shcho nam pomochy mozhe

(Lviv: Prosvita, 1869).
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turned the task over to a cantor, but the landlord had the cantor
drafted into the army. (Military service then lasted fourteen

years.) The same story repeated itself with a second cantor, and
with a third. In 1840 the peasants of Zaluche appealed to the
Greek Catholic school inspector in Horodenka: “We hear that
they teach the deaf and dumb to read, but we are neither deaf
nor dumb and we pay for the school ourselves. We do not under-

stand what it means that our school is so disliked.” In the end,

Hryhorovych himself had to return to teaching and persisted in

this work, despite persecution by the manor, until his death in

1845. 58 The landlord of Kunysivtsi, Kolomyia circle, expropriated

the lumber that peasants had set aside to build a school in the

mid-1840s.59

Landlord opposition to peasant education was not confined

to placing obstacles in the way of individual peasants and indi-

vidual village schools. The entire political influence of the Galician

nobility was used to hinder the development of popular education.

In 1840 the Greek Catholic bishop of Przemysl, Ivan Snihursky,

proposed in the Galician estates diet that more elementary schools

be founded in the countryside. He was almost unanimously voted
down. 60 In 1842 only 15 percent of Galician school-age children

attended school, while in Bohemia 94 percent attended and in all

of Austria, excluding Galicia, 75 percent attended. 61 When Galician

peasants finally gained a political representation, during the revo-

lution of 1848-49, the peasant deputies in the Austrian parliament

made the expansion of education one of their foremost demands.
Their programmatic statement of 3 September 1848 (N.S.) af-

firmed: “We consider it of the utmost necessity that schooling

begin in every commune so that many persons of the lower estate

can leave the darkness for the light.”62

The lack of education put the peasantry at a great disadvan-

tage during the feudal conflict with the landlord. When the nobili-

ty voted down Snihursky’s proposal to found more schools in 1848,

they derisively asked: Should we establish more schools so that

the peasants can write more complaints against us to the circle

58 Mykhailo Pavlyk, “Pro rusko-ukrainski narodni chytalni,” Tvory
(Kiev: Derzhlitvydav, 1959), 429. Klasova borotba, 229.

59 Klasova borotba, 474.
60 S. B., “0 prawach wloscian w Gallicyi,” Biblioteka Warszawska,

1843, no. 4, 143.
61 Tafeln zur Statistik der osterreichischen Monarchie fur das Jahr

1842 (Vienna, 1846), unpaginated.
62 Klasova borotba, 427.
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authorities?63 They were right, of course. An illiterate peasantry

could not itself formulate any of the documents necessary to

prevent landlords from extracting extra days of corvee, closing off

pastures and forests, and conscripting peasant girls for service in

the manor. Ignorance also meant that the peasants had difficulty

understanding the work of government commissions to resolve

disputes between them and the manor; this was especially true if

the commission’s proceedings were deliberately conducted in Ger-

man, as was the case in Horoshova, Chortkiv circle, in the 1840s.

The peasants of Horoshova complained to the Supreme Ruthenian
Council in 1849 that “at such investigations everything is carried

on in German, and we can neither understand it nor read it; there-

fore we generally end up cheated.”64

The Resistance to Serfdom

Oi ne budu, khlop molodyi, panshchynu robyty,

la utechu v Voloshchynu i tam budu zhyty.

Oi ne pidu na panshchynu, ne pidu, ne pidu,

Koly bude temna nichka zrobliu panu bidu.

Ne boiusia ia ni viita, ani ekonoma,

la ne pidu na panshchynu, budu sydiv doma.

Ukrainian folk song65

In spite of all the force used against them, in spite of the

servility inculcated by the frequent beatings,66 and in spite of their

63
S. B., “0 prawach wfoscian,” 143.

64 Klasova borotba, 500.
65 “I, a young man, will not do corvee labour. I’ll flee to Wallachia

and live there. I will not do corvee labour. I will not, I will not. In the

dark of night I will do the lord harm. I am not afraid of the mayor or

the steward. I will not do corvee labour. I will sit at home.” “Na panskii

roboti,” in Khodyly opryshky, 45.
66 The psychological effect of beating on the peasants was “the view,

full of slavish submissiveness and resignation, held by the peasants
themselves, that one must endure without murmur the lashings and flog-

gings administered by the landlords, stewards, and manorial bailiffs simply
because one had the misfortune to be born a peasant. And none of the

negative aspects of the system of serfdom—with the one exception, per-

haps, of the promotion of drunkenness by manorial tavern-keepers—had
such a fatal, destructive influence on the peasant psychology, as well as

on the entire ‘character’ of that class, as the continual corporal punish-
ment meted out by the manorial authorities.” There was even a Ukrainian
proverb to the effect that sparing the rod spoils the peasant (“Khlopa ne
byi, khlop bude hnylyi”). Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:77.
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great ignorance, Galician peasants waged an impressive struggle

against serfdom and the landlords throughout the period of Aus-
trian rule and eventually succeeded in forcing the abolition of

serfdom in 1848.

The resistance to serfdom took many forms. By far the most
common was the submission of complaints against the manor.
The complaints did not bring into question the institution of

serfdom itself, but only abuses, such as the augmentation of corvee

and auxiliary days and rents in nature and money beyond what
was specified in the inventory or by Austrian law, the seizure of

rustical or communal land by the manor, and excessive or cruel

physical punishment of serfs (and any corporal punishment from
1788 to 1793).

The submission of complaints demanded literacy. Not only

did grievances have to be presented in written form, but the peas-

ants had to know what constituted an abuse; that is, they had
to know what was written in the inventory and what was written

in imperial patents regulating serfdom. Because literacy was so

rare among the peasantry, the peasants largely relied on non-

peasants to formulate their grievances. These nonpeasants were
the so-called corner-scribes (Ukrainian: pokutni pysari, Polish:

pisarzy pokatni, German: Winkelschreiber).

Corner-scribes were the outlaw intelligentsia of feudal Galicia.

They were a diverse group that included the educated dissenters

that every oppressive society produces, the marginal elements that

had received an education but no corresponding position in society,

and unscrupulous hucksters out to take advantage of the peasants’

ignorance. They were renegade petty officials, such as “the noto-

rious” Adalbert Gizejewski, who lost his post in connection with

a suit against Count Komorowski of Nestanychi, Zolochiv circle,

and thereafter made his miserable living writing complaints for

peasants. They were the sons of such officials, like the younger
Gizejewski, who carried on the profession of corner-scribe after his

father was arrested and imprisoned in 1846.67 They were young
burghers like Piotr Majbek, “without parents, without profession,”

who ran his business from a tavern in Ternopil and paid for his

formulation of grievances by being conscripted into the military. 68

They were teachers, tavern-keepers, former manorial officials, and,

more rarely, petty leaseholders.69

67 Klasova borotba, 339, 356, 536 n. 64.
68 Ibid., 204-6.
69 Roman Rozdolski, review of Hipolit Grynwaser, Przywodcy i bu-

rzyciele wtoscian: Szkice z dziejow wtoscian sharbowych w Krolestwie
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Government and manorial officials, as well as the landlords

themselves, considered them the cause of all unrest in the Galician

village. 70 According to nobles, like Count Jan Kanty Stadnicki,

Kazimierz Badeni, and Ignacy Poniatowski, who “well know the

character of the peasants,” only “restless heads” could provoke

the serfs to “erroneous actions.” Therefore, the presidium of the

Galician estates diet begged the gubernium in 1822 to apply the

sternest measures against comer-scribes. 71 Numerous laws prohibi-

ted the existence of corner-scribes, and men who risked engaging

in that profession faced unremitting persecution. Where it proved

possible to eradicate corner-scribes, it became difficult, if not im-

possible, for peasants to register any formal, legal protest against

feudal abuses. 72

When grievances involved not individual peasants but the

entire commune, as was most frequently the case,73 the commune
elected one or more of its members to represent it. These plenipo-

tentiaries were often singled out for persecution by the manor, as

was Hrynko Liush, whose repeated imprisonment and occasional

thrashings have already been described. Ivan Smytsniuk, plenipo-

tentiary of Iamnytsia, Stanyslaviv circle, was so importunate that

the circle authorities decreed in 1835 that he could no longer

represent the commune; but he continued in this role into the

early 1840s. In 1836, to discourage Smytsniuk further, his son

was conscripted into the army. Smytsniuk travelled to Vienna
twice to bring his commune’s grievances to the emperor; when he
set off for a third time, in 1843, he was murdered by hirelings of

the manor. 74 The plenipotentiaries of Smarzawa, Tarnow circle,

Polskim ( 1815-30), Odbitka z “Przegl^du Wspofczesnego” (Warsaw,

1937), in Roczniki Dziejow Spolecznych i Gospodarczych 6 (1937) : 356-

61.
70 Klasova borotba, 73, 82, 91, 121-22, 139-40, 187, 192, 196-98,

313, 321, 330, 360, 367. There is also an exceptional report by gubernial

councillor Hannsmann that contains the truth about corner-scribes. Sent

to investigate widespread unrest in Chortkiv circle in 1838, Hannsmann
reported back to Lviv: “Nowhere did I notice that so-called corner-scribes

influence the peasants seditiously. The complaints that have been submitted
are formulated without passion and contain nothing but a simple descrip-

tion of the oppression that the communes, in their view, experience.”

Ibid., 213.
71 Ibid., 136.
72 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:152.
73 “It was the rare peasant who dared to fight the manor ‘in a duel.’

”

Ibid., 1:146.
74 Klasova borotba, 181-85, 228, 533 n. 35.
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western Galicia, suffered diverse persecutions at the hands of their

landlord: imprisonment, confiscation of produce, expropriation of

land, and numerous beatings. One of the Smarzawa plenipoten-

tiaries was Jakub Szela, who later led the savage peasant revolt

in western Galicia in 1846.
7

5

Plenipotentiaries also led the less

violent peasant unrest that encompassed eastern Galicia in that

same year. 76 The primary function of these peasant leaders, how-
ever, was to carry the commune’s grievances through the various

levels of government until the commune had achieved satisfaction.

Grievances first had to be brought to the manor for considera-

tion, unless they involved expulsion from rustical land or corporal

punishment. After the manor had made its decision, the peasants

could appeal to the circle authorities. Appeals could later be made
by both sides to the gubernium and to the imperial court chan-

cery. 77

The circle and gubemial authorities, especially during the

reign of Joseph II, were sometimes known to side with the peasants

if the legitimacy of their grievance was convincingly documented
or if the grievance concerned an abuse of unusual enormity. Some
Austrian civil servants, especially in the period nearer 1772, dis-

trusted the Polish nobility and sought to alleviate the plight of

the peasantry. From the landlords’ point of view, the Austrian

bureaucracy “took the side of the peasants,” “provoked them to

[submit] unending, unfounded grievances against the manor” and
“incited serfs who were hitherto peaceful and obedient.” 78 From
the peasants’ point of view, however, government officials were
not so favourably disposed to them. In 1822 the peasants of the

Komarno region, Sambir circle, complained to the emperor that

circle officials sent to investigate their grievances “appeared at

night and quietly settled their affairs with the lords .... If there

even was any investigation of the injustice against us, this was
only done superficially, for appearances’ sake, and always in favour

of the lords. 79 The peasants of Horoshova, Chortkiv circle, were
not surprised that the circle authorities always sided with their

landlord, since the head of the circle was a good friend of the

mandator and enjoyed hunting on the Horoshova estate. 80 A Ukrai-

75 Roman Rozdolski, “Do historii ‘krwawego roku’ 1846,” Kwartalnik

Historyczny 65, no. 2 (1958) : 410.
76 Klasova borotba, 323-24, 330-31.
77 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:144-47.
78 Klasova borotba, 111-12, 145.
79 Ibid., 133.
80 Ibid., 499.
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nian folk song from 1846 summed up the peasants’ attitude: “The
circle sides with the lords/ And does not care about our injuries./

Complain—it doesn’t help./ 0 God, grant us patience.”81

Failing to find justice among the lords and officials, peasants

took their grievances to the emperor, whom they regarded as their

protector. Like many other peasantries, the Galician peasantry

viewed the monarch as a stern but just and benign ruler who
curbed the nobility and officials whenever he became aware of

the injustices they perpetrated and tolerated. This view of the

emperor was not only an ideological consequence of the isolation

and dispersal of the small peasant proprietors,82 but also a reflec-

tion of the historical experience of the Galician peasants, of the

improvement in their lives when Emperor Joseph II reformed

Galician serfdom. 83 The naive monarchists of rural Galicia sent

plenipotentiary after plenipotentiary on the long journey to Vien-

na, certain that only the local officials were blind to the justice

of their grievances. And some plenipotentiaries returned with the

false good news that, yes, they had spoken with the emperor and,

81 “Tsyrkul z panamy trymaie, / 0 kryvdy nashi ne dbaie. / Uskar-

zhysia—ne pomozhe. / Terpelyvosti dai nam, Bozhe.” Ibid., 345.
82 “Insofar as millions of families live under economic conditions

of existence that separate their mode of life, their interests and their

cultural formation from those of other classes and bring them into conflict

with those classes, they form a class. They are therefore incapable of

asserting their class interest in their own name, whether through a parlia-

ment or through a convention. They cannot represent themselves; they

must be represented. Their representative must appear simultaneously as

their master, as an authority over them, an unrestricted governmental

power that protects them from other classes and sends them rain and
sunshine from above.” Karl Marx, “The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis

Bonaparte,” in Surveys from Exile, ed. and trans. David Fernbach, The
Pelican Marx Library, Political Writings, 2 (Harmondsworth: Penguin
Books in association with New Left Review, 1973), 239.

83 “It was the agrarian and peasant reforms carried out by the

enlightened absolute rulers that spread royalist feelings among the popu-

lace, especially among peasants .... In time, the stereotyped presentation

of Joseph II as a benign, severe but just monarch gave way to a myth
of the peasants’ emperor, a myth which was handed down from generation

to generation in an increasingly idealized form. During the following

decades this myth exerted a strong influence on the attitudes and social

behaviour of the peasantry throughout the entire monarchy.” Jozef Chle-

bowczyk, On Small and Young Nations in Europe: Nation-Forming
Processes in Ethnic Borderlands in East-Central Europe, Polish Historical

Library, 1 (Wroclaw-Warsaw-Cracow-Gdarisk: Zakfad Narodowy imienia

Ossolinskich, Wydawnictwo Polskiej Akademii Nauk, 1980), 64.
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yes, the emperor had seen that the manor and local government
were in the wrong. 84 It is difficult to pinpoint the motivation of

such false reports by the plenipotentiaries. They may have been
deluded, by themselves or others; they may have lacked the heart

to confess to the commune that they had not received an audience

with the emperor or that he had given them a noncommittal an-

swer; or they may have lied in order to bolster the resistance of

the commune to the manor. In any case, the naive monarchism
of the peasants was an important component of their ideology of

resistance throughout the late eighteenth and first half of the

nineteenth century. When in January 1784 Przemysl circle com-
missioner Rutkowski read peasants the imperial patent of 1 Octo-

ber 1781 reforming serfdom, they told him that part of the patent

was indeed composed by the emperor but the part that obliged

them to do corvee and road-work was written by the landlords. 85 In

1819 the peasants of Komarno refused to give fodder, chickens,

and capons to the lord until they heard from the emperor. “When
the emperor writes to us in response to our petition, then will we
do and give whatever he tells us.” 86 In 1847 the peasants of Turie,

Zolochiv circle, also refused to give rents in nature to their lord,

falsely believing that the emperor had abolished them and that

only “the circle authorities in league with the manor” demanded
them.87 The truth of the matter was, however, that the emperor—
as the gubemial and circle authorities—protected the institution

of serfdom, and necessarily many of its abuses, until constrained

to abolish it in 1848.

Justice for the peasantry was not only uncertain, but slow.

The manor had a month to respond to a grievance before the com-
mune was entitled to appeal to the circle authorities. Once the

grievance reached the circle level, the commune would be fortunate

if its grievance was reviewed within months and not years. ss Franz
Stadion, the governor of Galicia, took circle authorities to task on
the eve of the 1848 revolution: “While the government is always

willing to give the manors indispensable [military] assistance to

84 For example, Fedir Chubei was sent to Vienna by the commune
of Babyntsi, Chortkiv circle, in 1838. Here is how the circle authorities

described his activities after returning: “He is deceiving the peasants that

he spoke with his majesty the emperor, that he received money and a

written order that frees them from corve'e labour.” Klasova borotba, 193.
85 Ibid., 50.
86 Ibid.. 90; see also p. 110.
87 Ibid., 355.
88 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:144-47.
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collect rents from the serfs or, in the event of a refusal, to perform

corvee labour, the serf, often only after many years, can gain

satisfaction in connection with the oppression against which he

registers a complaint. This exasperating circumstance makes him,

and not without reason, distrustful of the government. 89 If the

circle authorities decided in the end that the peasant commune
was in the right, the landlord could, and usually did, appeal to

the gubernial authorities. At this level of appeal, as well as at the

highest, the imperial court chancery, the case could also rest for

a long time. During the entire process, peasants were obliged to be

obedient to their landlord until their grievance was proven legiti-

mate in the final instance. 90 Thus, the landlord could impose an
extra day of corvee on the peasants and extract that day for years

while the peasants, with the aid of a hounded corner-scribe, pur-

sued their complaint down legal channels. If the peasants refused

at any time to perform the extra day of corvee, the military would
be sent in to beat and bleed them into submission. And if in the

end the peasants were found to be right in their protest and the

lord had to reimburse them in money for the extra days of labour,

it could prove very difficult to extract from him the required pay-

ment.91

In this situation it is hardly surprising that peasants also

resorted to illegal measures in their struggle against feudal op-

pression. Most frequently these took the form of refusing to fulfill

feudal obligations. On an individual level this generally meant
flight, often to Bukovyna or Moldavia, where feudal dues were
less burdensome than in Galicia. (Serf, of course, were prohibited

by law from fleeing their villages.) 92 On a communal level this

meant a strike. These feudal strikes were often sparked by the

authorities’ delay in investigating a specific communal grievance,

but also by false rumours that the emperor had abolished or se-

verely curtailed serfdom. In the course of such a strike, communal
solidarity played a key role. In Vyshatychi, Przemysl circle, the

peasants told the circle commissioner in the winter of 1783-84:

“We have all unanimously made a compact that even if they lock

us all in chains, as well as our plenipotentiaries, and even if they
drive us off our farms as they are threatening, even then we will

89 Klasova borotba, 379.
90 Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 1:147.
91 See n. 9 above.
92 See the order of Count Anton Pergen, governor of Galicia, issued

on 16 November 1772 (N.S.), in Klasova borotba, 39; the same text, in

the original, is in Rozdolski, Stosunki poddancze, 2:65-66.
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not perform [feudal] obligations or road-work.”93 In Perehinsko,

Stryi circle, in 1817 a peasant threatened a potential strike-breaker

with these words: “If you do not stand up for the commune and
do not join with the commune, then the commune will hang you.

The commune is a higher authority than the lord.”94 In Chortkiv
circle in 1838 the commune of Melnytsia took an oath in the

church to maintain their solidarity. With candles burning and
the gospel book raised above them, the peasants knelt down and
swore that “one would not allow injury to another and one would
stand up for the other completely.”95 In 1847 the peasants of

Turie, Zolochiv circle, refused to give rents in nature to the manor.
Their resistance was extremely difficult to break, as the circle

commissioner reported, “because Of the collectivity of their er-

roneous idea, which is manifested in the response that rose simul-

taneously from hundreds of throats: Tf the commune will give

[the rents], then so will I.’ ” The commissioner chose twenty of

“the loudest and most arrogant shouters” and had them flogged

to the limit suggested by an attending surgeon. “The stubbornness

of those punished grew into fanaticism; supported, on the one
hand, by entreaties and demands to stand firm, and frightened,

on the other hand, by threats from . . . the crowd in the event of

a binding declaration [to give rents], the majority bore their pun-

ishment with stoic resignation. They considered themselves mar-
tyrs for the happiness of the entire commune ....

”96 But no mat-
ter how much solidarity the individual commune or several com-
munes displayed, until the refusal to render feudal dues threatened

to encompass all of Galicia in 1848 the use of military force always

succeeded ultimately in crushing the peasants’ resistance.

Given the violent context of the enforcement of serfdom, it is

understandable that the peasants also resorted at times to violent

forms of struggle in their resistance to serfdom. Arson, directed

against manorial property (for example, the manorial prisons) and
sometimes against strike-breaking peasants, was fairly common,97

in spite of the dangers it posed for the entirely wood structures

of the commune itself. Social banditry (opryshkivstvo) was also

prevalent, especially in the Carpathian mountains in the late

eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. 98 Other manifestations

93 Klasova borotba, 49-50.
94

Ibid., 76-77.
95 Ibid., 187, 199-201.
96 Ibid., 355-56.
97 Ibid., 136, 141, 143, 269, 281, 292-93, 295, 335, 358.
98 Ibid., 91-93. There is a large body of literature on Ukrainian and
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of violence emerged only sporadically in eastern Galicia under

Austrian rule. Here there were no counterparts to the Ukrainian

cossack and Haidamaka uprisings of the seventeenth and eigh-

teenth centuries or to the Galician Polish peasant revolt of 1846.

This is not to say that there were not isolated instances of

large-scale or particularly intensive peasant unrest. In 1819 several

thousand peasants in the Komarno region of Sambir circle were

in open revolt. They occupied a tavern at an important crossroad,

thus interrupting communications for the ludicrously undermanned
government commission sent to pacify them. They also captured

circle officials and held them hostage in the tavern. In a moment
very characteristic of the serf mentality, they took away all the

documents from the circle commissioner and forced him to write

new documents guaranteeing that they would never be forced to

do corvee labour again." In 1838 a great wave of unrest swept

Chortkiv circle.

The slaughter of the landlords that took place in western

Galicia in 1846100 also had repercussions in the east. In 1846 in

Horozhanna, Sambir circle, where the military had put down peas-

ant unrest in 1833,101 the hated mandator and other manorial rep-

resentatives and nobles tried to win the serfs over to the Polish

insurrection against Austria. Instead of joining the noble insur-

gents, however, the peasants killed them. 102 In that same “bloody
year,” the peasants of Bilka, Lviv circle, were heard to be singing

a song that started with a description of the evils of serfdom and
ended with a summons to butcher the landlords.103

Carpathian social banditry. See Paul Robert Magocsi, Galicia: A Histori-

cal Survey and Bibliographic Guide (Toronto-Buffalo-London: University

of Toronto Press, 1983), 91; Khodyly opryshky; E. J. Hobsbawm, Primi-

tive Rebels: Studies in Archaic Forms of Social Movement in the 19th

and 20th Centuries (New York: The Norton Library, 1965), 13-29. See
also the story “Magass der Rauber” in [Leopold von] Sacher-Masoch,
Galizische Geschichten (Leipzig: Ernst Julius Gunther, 1875), 1-53.

99 Klasova borotba, 101, 104, 106, 110.
100 Galician, mainly Polish, peasants killed 728 noblemen and de-

stroyed 474 manors in 1846. Istoriia selianstva URSR, 1:344.
101 Klasova borotba, 178-80.
102

Ibid., 279-81. Rozdolski, “Do historii ‘krwawego roku,’ ” 411-16.
103 “[1] Pany kazhut, zhe my svyni, / Zhe ne znaiem, shcho to nyni,

/ Tilky panshchynu robyty, / I tym maiem v sviti zhyty. / [2] Pan nas
kazhe vyhaniaty, / a okonom daie baty, / A iak vyidesh na panshchynu, /
‘Roby,—krychyt—sukyi synu!’ / .... [10] Ale to vsio ne pomozhe, /
Boronim zhe sia, nebozhe. / A zheby iuzh spokii maty, / Treba paniv
vyrizaty.” Klasova borotba, 344-46.
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More peaceful, but also more ominous for the future of feudal

relations, were other repercussions of 1846. The ill-starred Polish

noble insurgents had hoped to win the peasants to their side by
proclaiming the abolition of serfdom. This was the first time that

peasants heard the nobles themselves speak of such a thing. Even
though the peasants distrusted the insurgents and their promises,

they realized that the end of the feudal system was at hand. For
their loyalty to the Austrian state during the insurrection, the

serfs expected to receive from the emperor what the rebel nobles

had promised them: the end of the corvee and other feudal dues.

When the emperor abolished the auxiliary days to alleviate peasant

unrest in the spring of 1846, he only exacerbated the situation.

The peasants were convinced that the emperor had abolished the

corvee, and not just the auxiliary days as the manorial and circle

officials informed them. The refusal to do corvee spread throughout
eastern Galicia, and the villages had to be placed under military

siege.104

Peasant resistance to serfdom spanned the entire period from

1772 to 1848, but it was particularly acute in the aftermath of

the Napoleonic wars and, much more so, in the decade preceding

emancipation. 105 The latter period marked by an intensification

of opposition to serfdom not only in Ukrainian Galicia, but also

in Polish Galicia (the 1846 uprising) and in Ukrainian Bukovyna
(the uprising led by Lukiian Kobylytsia). The accumulation of

resistance made it impossible not to abolish serfdom after revolu-

tion broke out in Austria in March 1848.

Instead of a Summary: The Memory of Serfdom in the Late
Nineteenth Century

The memory of serfdom was still fresh in the late nineteenth

century when the national movement was penetrating the Galician

Ukrainian village. Numerous villages erected crosses in commemo-
ration of serfdom’s abolition. The crosses stood as a reminder of

the past oppression until the Soviet authorities tore them down,

as religious symbols, after the Second World War.

104
Ibid., 287-349.

105 A very rough gauge of the intensity of peasant resistance is the

number of documents from various decades in the collection Klasova

borotba. For the decades between 1778 and 1817 there are from 3 to 6

documents each; for 1818-27 there are 44 documents; for 1828-37 there

are 7; and for 1838-47 there are 128.
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In the late nineteenth century the Ukrainian national move-
ment initiated the custom of celebrating the abolition of serfdom

every year on its anniversary, 3 (15) May. The peasants, dressed

in their festive clothes, would gather in the village church. If

several villages celebrated together, the peasants from the pe-

ripheral villages would march in procession to the designated

church. Here they would celebrate a solemn liturgy and a memorial

prayer service for Emperor Ferdinand I, who emancipated them.

After the service, the peasants would march in procession to the

cross commemorating the abolition of serfdom. The cross would
be decorated with garlands and ribbons, and the procession would
be accompanied by religious songs, the ringing of the church bells,

and shots from mortars. At the cross another prayer service would
be held to commemorate those who died under serfdom, and water

would be blessed. The priest would then speak on the significance

of emancipation. This would be followed by more singing and a

picnic at the cemetery.106

A particularly revealing account of the commemorative cere-

mony and the emotions it evoked has been left by a latynnyk,

that is, a Ukrainian-speaking peasant of the Latin rite. He had
first heard of the existence of the commemoration from his pastor,

who denounced it as a “schismatic holy day.” But by chance he
travelled to the nearby village of Roznoshyntsi, Zbarazh district,107

on the very day of the celebration. He arrived to the roar of mor-
tars being set off near the church “so that the village was shaking.”

He looked for the weaver he had come to see and found him bus-

tling about a mortar.

I went into the cemetery and asked someone what was going on.

I was answered by an old, grey-haired man: “Aren’t you a peasant

just like us? Didn’t the landlords beat you with cudgels and whips

as they did us Ruthenians? Didn’t you go out every day at dawn for

corvee labour as we Ruthenians did? Didn’t you spend every Sunday
and holy day in the mandator’s prison as we Ruthenians did? Didn’t

106 This composite picture of the ritual of commemorating the aboli-

tion of serfdom is based on Tam[oshnii], “
. . . vid Rozhnitova,” Batkiv-

shchyna 6, no. 23 (6 June [30 (sic) May] 1884: 140; M[ykhailo]
S[yvy], “Pysmo z Peremyshlianskoho,” ibid. 6, no 28 (11 July [29 June]
1884) : 172; “Pysmo zi Zbarazhskoho,” ibid. 6, no. 33 (15 [3] August
1884) : 204; and Vasyl Iakubiv et al., “Pysmo z Brodskoho,” ibid. 10,

no. 22 (1 June [20 May] 1888) : 135.
107 The district (German: Bezirk, Ukrainian: povit) replaced the

circle as the chief territorial-administrative unit in Galicia in 1867.
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your livestock perish beneath the landlord’s burden as our Ruthenian

livestock did? Didn’t your wives spin thread, bleach linen, grind

millet, give capons, eggs, fodder, hens, and chickens [to the lord]

as our Ruthenian wives did? Or maybe they didn’t take your chil-

dren by force to the manor, as if into Egyptian slavery under King

Pharaoh, as they did our Ruthenian children? Don’t you know what

day this is?”

By then I had already guessed myself that on this very day

serfdom had been abolished. The words of that old man sent a chill

and a fire through my body. And then they once again rang all

the bells and set off the mortars, and my body for some reason

just shook with joy.108

One could hardly hope to summarize the situation better than

this old peasant has done.

10S Pysmo zi Zbarazhskoho,” 204.
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IiiaH C. Koponenbiam

yKPAlHCBKHM EKOHOMICT IBAH BEPHA^CLKHW

BeJIHKOi CKijIbKOCTH BH6HHX HepOClHCLKOrO nOXO^MCeHHB,

m;o BHecjia 3HanHHH BKJiaa y posbhtok HayKH i KyjibTypn Ha po-

crncbKm MOBi, HajieacHTb ynpaiHCLKHn eKOHOMicT iBaH Bepnaa-
cbkhh, CTopiHHH CMepTH HKoro npraiaflae Ha u;eH pin.

IIOMHMO floro 3HaHHHX HayKOBHX i nySjlilJHCTHHHHX 30CHr-
HeHt, jkhtth Ta TBopnicTb BepHa,n;cBKoro m;e He HajiexcHO ftocjim-

xcem. B yKpai'HCbKiH jiiTepaTypi MOxcHa 3HaHTH npo Hboro TijibKH

KopoTeHbKi sra^KH. 1 ITphhhhok) u,boro g AOBrojiiTHG nepeSyBaHHH
BepHa^cbRoro b MockbI Ta nerepSypsi, mo CTaBHTb fioro aBTOMa-
thhho nosa Mexci AOCJimiB y Pa^HHCbKin Ynpaim. B pociiicbKm
JiiTepaTypi MOJKHa 3HaflTH HHCJieHHi 3ra^KH npo BepHa^CbKoro

1 O. 3. >KMy,acbKHH, Bnop., IcTOpia KmBCbKoro yHreepcHTeiy, 1834—1959

(Khib, 1959), crop. 247-48, 629; yKpaiHCbKa paHHHCbKa eHUHKJioneflia, t. 2

(Khib, 1960), crop. 316; t. 17, CTop. 434; Apyre BHflaHHH, t. 2 (Khib, 1978),

crop. 190; yKpaiHCbKHH paflHHCbKHH eHUHKJioneAHHHHH cjiobhhk, t. 1 (Khib,

1966), CTop. 304; /I. <f>. BipHHK, ynop., HapacH 3 icTopii eKOHOMiHHoi flyMKa Ha
yKpa'iHi (Khib, 1956), crop. 188, 190, 191, TawcoK BHOpaHa 6i6uiiorpa(j)iH xBopiB

BepHa/icbKioro Ha CTop. 373; C. B. CopoKOBCbKa, Icxopia eKOHOMiHHoi ayMKH Ha
ynpaiHi (IX — nonaxoK XX ct.): Ei6jiiorpa<})iMHiaft noKamnaK BaaaHb 3a 1917

—

1966 pp. (Khib, 1967), crop. 3, 29-31, 41-43, 88.
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hk eKOHOMicTa2
i an CTaTHcraica. 3 Ajie tIjibkh oahh icTopmc pocift-

clko'i eKOHOMiuHOi ayMKH, HiKOJian IJarojiOB, BHBuaB ftoro TBop-

nicTt flOKJiaftHime. 4 OflHane, 3 npan;b IJarojiOBa He MOJKHa iiob-

mcTio yaBHTH co6i npo TBopnicTb BepHaACbKoro; IJarojiOBa iftKa-

bhtb TijitKH OAHe, a caMe
: ao hkoi Mipn norjiHAH BneHoro 36ira-

IOTBCH i AO HKOI MipH BOHH p03XOAHTbCH 3 paAHHCBKOK) iAeOJIO-

rieio. BKimji, ao CboroAHi iBaH BepHaACbKHft Maftnce HeBiAOMHft

Ha 3axoAi. 5

IJh cTaTTH Mae Ha Meri Tpn 3aBAaHHH : noAaTH jkhttghhc

BepHaACbKoro
;
bhcbItjihth ftoro rpoMaACbKy Ta nyOjiinHCTHHHy

AiHJibHicTb (aHajii3i aghkhx ftoro HayKOBHX TBopiB 6yAe npHCBH-
ueHa onpeMa CTaTrn)

;
i CTapaTHCH BH3HaHHTn ftoro HaiftoHajiBHO-

HOJliTHHHHft CBiTOrjIHA.

2 3Hu,HKjioneflHMecKifi cjioeapb, t. 6 (€.-neTep6ypr: BpoKray3b i EtJjpoH-b,

1892), CTop. 38-39; M. <t>. BjiaAHMHpcKHfi-EyAaHOB, Hctophh HMnepaiopcKoro
yHHBepcHTeia cb. BjiaAHMHpa, t. 1 (KhI'b, 1884), crop. 372-74; B. B. Cbhtaob-
ckhh, Hctophh 3kohomhhcckhx anew b Pocchh (IleTporpaA, 1923), crop. 168-69;

H. T. Bjiiomhh, OnepKH aKOHOMHHecKoft mmcjih b Pocchh b nepeoft nojioBHHe
XIX Bena (MocKBa, 1940), CTop. 80; n. M. JlameHKo, Hctophh HapoAHoro xo3hh-
CTBa CCCP, t. 1 (MocKBa, 1947), CTop. 496; (1950), crop. 492-93; (1956), CTop.
484-85; H. K. KapaiaeB, 3K0H0MHHecKHe HayKH b Mockobckom yHHBepcHTeTe
(1755-1955) (MocKBa, 1956), crop. 80-93; H. K. KapaiaeB, Pyccnan skohomh-
HecKan Mbicjib b nepHOA KpH3Hca <}>eoAajibHoro xoshhctbs (MocKBa, 1957), CTop.
139-41; H. KapaiaeB i M. CrenaHOB, Hctophh 3KOhomhhcckhx yneHHH 3anaAHoft
EBponbi h Pocchh (MocKBa, 1959), crop. 400-403; B. H. PoaeHiajib, “06mecr-
BeHHO-noJiHiHqecKaH nporpaMMa pyccKoro JiH6epaaiH3Ma b cepeAHHe 50-bix ro-

aob XIX b.”, HcTopHMecKHe 3anHCKH, t. 70 (1961), CTop. 212-13; B. H. 3aMHT-
HHH, Hctophh 3K0H0MHHCCKHX yneHHH (M'OCKBa, 1964), CTOp. 201-202, 237,

240, 325; Bojibiuan coseTCKaH 3HUHKJioneAHH, Bci bhashhh.
3 KapaiaeB, SKOHOMHnecKHe HayKH, ciop. 86-89; H. K. Apy>KHHHH, XpecTO-

MaiHH no hctophh pyccKoft CTaTHCTHKH (MocKBa, 1963), ciop. 220-21 i nepe^pyK
ciani BepHaACbKoro,

“
3aAana CTaTHCTHKH”; H. K. Apy>KHHHH, “PyccKHe craTHC-

THKH nepBOH HOJIOBHHbl XIX B. o COAepHtaHHH CTaTHCTHKH KaK HayKH”, CTop. 12,

14; t3ko>k 71 . B. CaBHHCKHH, “Mockobckhh yHHBepcHiei h CTaTHCTHHecKaH Hay-
Ka”, ciop. 53, b AKaAeMHH HayK CCCP, OnepKH no hctophh CTaTHCTHKH CCCP
(MocKBa, 1957).

4 H. LlanojioB, OnepKH pyccKoft 3K0H0MHHecK0ft mmcjih nepHoaa naACHHH
KpenocTHoro npaBa (MocKBa, 1956), po3AiJi 10, “3K0H0MHqecKHe B033peHHa
6ypya3HO-JiH6epajibHoro SKOHOMHcia M. B. BepHaACKoro” ;

ftoro >k “Eyp>Kya3-
Haa KpHTHKa KpenocTHHaecTBa b pa6oiax A- H. CipyKOBa h H. B. BepHaACKO-
ro,” b A. M. riauiKOB, ynop., Hctophh pyccnoft 3K0H0MHHecK0ft mmcjih, t. 1,

aacT. 2 (MocKBa, 1955).
5 MeHi BiAOMi JiHiue ABi 3raAKH npo BepHaACbKoro b 3axiAHift Jirrepaiypi:

Achille Loria, “Italian School of Economists,” b R. H. I. Palgrave, ed.,

Dictionary of Political Economy, II (London: Macmillan & Co., 1917),
ciop. 464, 470, y BiAnouieHHi ao MOHorpa<})ii BepHaACbKoro npo rrajiiftcbKHx eKO-
HOMidiB; Ta b racjii iBaHa MHKjiameBCbKoro b Tift >Ke 36ipui, “Russian School of
Political Economy,” Palgrave, III (London, 1918), ciop. 339-40. AeaKi nor-
jihah BepHaACbKoro e AHCKyTOBaHi b Mo'ift ciani, “Academic Economics in

the 19th Century Ukraine,” b peAaroBaHift mhok) 36ipui, Selected Contribu-
tions of Ukrainian Scholars to Economics (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press for Harvard Series in Ukrainian Studies, 1984), crop, xi,

npHM. 18, 165, 189-84.
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I

BepHaACLKHH noxoAHB 3 ciM’i, irpeAKH hkoi npirimura Ha 3a-

nopijiOKH ado 3 JIhtbh a6o 3 iTajiii', i ni3Hime, b cepeAHHi 18-ro

CTOjiiTTH, nocejiHjiHca Ha ^epmriBiHHHi. 6 IlepHiHH BepHaijbKHH

(Tan po^HHa TO^i nncajia cbog npi3BHin;e)
,
npo nnoro g ^OKJiaa-

mmi BiAOMOcii, Ha iM’n IBaH, 6yB cBnmeHHKOM b cejri IJepKOBmH-
Ha HepmriBCBKoi rydepmi. BiH MaB dyra acKpaBOio iHAHBiAyajib-

Hicno, i aepe3 u;e BiH nacro nona^aB b KOH(|)JiiKTH 3 cboimh irpn-

XOJKaHaMH. IBaH MaB TpbOX CHHiB i XOTiB i'x BCix BHBeCTH B CBH-

m,eHHKH. Onnaae, cepeAyiAHii Bacnjit pimyne Bi^MOBHBca BiA h;bo.

ro i, 3ajiHHiHBHiH SaTBKiBCBKy xaxy, no^aBca ao Mockbh Ha cTy-

Aii. 3a u;eH Henocjiyx daTtKO bhkjihb Bacnjin i Bcix BacHJieBHX

Hama^niB. Bacnjin OAHane AicTaB TanHe djiarocjiOBeHHn BiA cbo-

gi MaTepi, ana noxoAnjia i3 3HaHOi K03au,LK0'i ciM’i 3adijuio i 6yjia

Ham,aAKOM BiAOMoro nojiKOBHHKa KpnncaHiBCBKoro, npaBAonoAid-
ho GBpefictKoro noxoAJKeHHH. BacHjieBi He BAajiocn nocTynHTH b

ymBepcHTeT y MockbI, ajie 3a Te BiH 3aKiHHHB TaM MeAHHHO-xi-
pypriaHy aicaAeMiio i craB BincbKOBHM jiinapeM. Hk HanajibHHK
nojiBOBHX mnHTajiiB. Bacnjit dpaB ynacTb b daraTtox noxoAax
CyBopoBa i KyTy30Ba i b naci HanojieoHCbKoi KaMnaml nonaB pa-
30m 3 cboim HinHrajieM y c|)paHi;y3LKHH nojiOH y IIlBaHii;apii.

^>paHny3BKHH ypaA BiA3HaaHB Bacnjin 3a noro nonepeAHK) jiioah-

Hy noBeAiHKy 3 (J)paHi];y3BKHMH paHeHHMH b pocincbKOMy nojiOHi

MeAajieio Legion d’honneur.

BacHJit 6yB MacoHOM i, npojKHBaiOHH b KncBi no BiAxoAi Ha
neHciio, HajiencaB ao KpyncKa MicTmdB niA npoBOAOM nnjieijBKaro
(pa3QM 3 Bynre, npaBAonoAidHO jiinapeM i daTBKOM BH3HanHoro
enoHOMicTa Ta MiHicTpa (JriHaHcm Mhkojih Bynte). Bacnjib Bep-
HaACbKHH (BiH nepninii nonaB Tan nncaTH cbog npi3BHm,e) dyB
xcoHaTHH 3 KaTepnHOio KopojieHKO, ana noxoAHjia 3 K03au;LKoi
ciM’i, 3 HKoi TanojK ni3Hime bhhhiob BiAOMHH pocincBKHH nnct-
MeHHHK BjiaAiMip KopojieHKO. y Bacnjin i KaTepnHH HapoAnjiocn
SaraTo AiTefi, ajie Bci bohh BMepjm a6o b ahthhctbI a6o b Ay^e

6 Hfi 6i'orpa4»ia e HanncaHa Ha nincraBi aorapbox jpxepeji: BjianHMHpcxnH-
ByaaHOB, uht. npapa; 3HUHKJioneflHaecKiH cjiOBapb, uht. npapa; B. M. Bepnau-
ckhh, “H3 B'OcnoMHHaHHH,” xonia hxhx 3HaxoflHTbCH b Vernadsky Papers, Bakh-
meteff Archive, Columbia University (aHrjiOMOBHHH nepeKJian cn'OMHHiB noa-
bhbch b The Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in
the U.S., t. 11 [1964-68], crop. 3-31

.
[nip cnoMHHaMH e uaTa 18/V/1943 i Micpe

BopoBoe KypopT Axmojihhcxoh o6ji., a nin ponaTXOM uaTa 10/VI/1943)]; i Teop-
ria Bep'HancbKoro icTopia CBoei poahhh (uBi Teaxn) b TiM >xe apxiBi (pa icro-
pia 6yaa HanncaHa 29 i 30 JiunHa 1936 poxy b Hio renBeHi na nineraBi onoBi-
paHb floro OaTbxa BojioAHMHpa ni^ aac ixHbo'i 3ycTpiai b riapH>Ki b cepnHi
1923 poxy).
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MOJiOftOMy Bin;i. Mo^KHa 6yjio AyMara, mo iBaHOBe itpokjthtth Aie.

HJoSh sanoSirra m>OMy jinxoBi, SaTBKH Bnpinmjm Ha3BaTH Han-
MOJio^moro cmia, HapoRJKeHoro 1821 pony, iBaHOM. I bIh nepe-

jkhb, ajie BTpaTHB SaTbKa BHte Ha n’HTHa^n.HTOMy pon;i hchtth.

BacHJib BepHa^CLKHH He 3ajiHniHB HCOflHoro Maima, Tan mo
iioro BAOBa 3 chhom 6yjia BHMymeHa oTpHMyBaTH AonoMory 3i

CTOpOHH CBOG1 pOAHHH KopOJieHKlB. iBaH ^yHCe 6.JIH3BKO 5KHB 3

KopojieHKaMH, mo BiA3HanajiHCH jiiSepajiBHHMH norjiH^aMH. Ili

norjiHAH nepe^ajiHCH iBaHOBi Ha Bee hchtth. BiH bhhbch b Khib-

cbkhh riMHa3ii i Bate no rnocTin Kjraci 3AaB AepHcaBHHH icnHT i

6yB irpHHHHTim ao Km'BCBKoro yHiBepcHTeTy. Ajie noTiM BiH bh-

piniHB nocTynHTH b Mockobcbkhh ymBepcHTeT i TyAH BHixaB.

BepHaACbKoro TaM He iiphhhhjih i BiH, HeMaiouH jkoahhx 3acodiB

AO icHyBaHHH, Ayace SiAyaaB niA nac CBoro nepeSyBamra b Mockbl
BHacjiiAOK iijboro BiH xpomaHO 3axBopiB Ha cepije. OcTaTOHHO bIh

noBepHyBCH ao KneBa i TaM SjmcKyne 3aKiHHHB ymBepcnreT. 3a
npaniK) “IIpo Ayniy,” HanncaHy niA biljihbom IIjiaTOHiBCBKoi <J)i-

jioco(J)ii, BepHaACBKHH 6yB HaropoAaceHHH 30jiotok> MeAajieio.

3pa3y 5K no 3aitiHHeHHi yHiBepcHTeTy BiH cTaB ynHTejieM pocifi-

cbKoi mobh i jiiTepaTypn b KaM’HHeijB-noAiJiBCBKiH riMHa3ii. ToAi
BiH rOJIOBHO AiKaBHBCH CJIOB’hHCBKHM JliTepaTypOSHaBCTBOM, 30-

KpeMa yKpaiHCBKOK) jiiTepaTypoio.

B toh nac ijapcBKHH ypHA nonaB AasaTH CTHneHAii Haii3Ai6-

HimHM BHnycKHHKaM ymBepcureTiB Ha ABa a6o Tpn poKH CTyAm
3arpaHHu;eK>. Tan MajiH 6yrn AonoBHem KaApn bjibchumh ymBep-
CHTeTCBKHMH BHKJiaAaHaMH. IBaH BepHaACBKHH nOAaB npoxaHHH
Ha Taxy eraneHAiio AJia CTyAiii cjiaBicTHKH. Ajie u;k) CTHneHAno
6yjio npHAiJieHO iHmoMy KaHAHAaTOBi. ToMy mo 6yjia BijiBHa cth-

neHAin ajtb CTyAifi nojiiTHHHoi eKOHOMii, BepHaACBKHH ii npHHHB.
(ni3Hime iioro chh Bojioahmhp BBamaB n;eii Bn6ip homhjikobhm.)

BepHaACBKHH CTyAiiOBaB b HiMennHiri, ABCTpii, IIlBaimapii, J>paH-

mi Ta AHTJiii. BiH cjiyxaB BHKJiaAH BiAOMHX HayKOBijiB K. Pay,
M. IIIeBajrie Ta }K. EjiHHKi. HacjiiAKOM iioro CTyAm 6yjia Maric-

TepcBKa npaim “OnepK TeopHH noTpeSHOCTeii,” any BiH saxncTHB
b IIeTep6yp3BKOMy yHiBepcHTeTi b 1847 pom. Ajie CTyAii nojii-

thhhoi eKOHOMii He 3anoBHK>BajiH Bciei yBarn BepHaACBKoro niA

nac iioro noSyTy 3aKopAOHOM. Bin npoAOBmyBaB n;iKaBHTHCH cjia-

BiCTHKOIO i MaB TOAi HarOAy nOSHaHOMHTHCH OCOdHCTO 3 TaKHMH
CBiTonaMH n;iei AKCimnjiiHH hk IT. IIIa<|)apiK i B. ramca. 7 Mine

7 Mojiofleqi 3auiKaBJieHHH cjiaBicTHKOio He 3ajiHiuHJiH BepHaACbKoro kojih

BiH CTas eKoiH'OMicTOM. I Tan b uiHCTi 3 1846 pony ,ao n. Kyjiiuia BiH nHiue npo
noAi^HocTi Mi>K eTioncbKoio i rjiaroJiHHbKoio a36yKaMH (oct3hhh — ne ofliHa 3

abox HaHCTapuiHx cjiOB’aHCbKHx a36yK.) rjibah Boaoahmhp MiHKOBCbKHH, “JIkd-
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1846 i 1849 poKaMH BepHancbKHH BHKJianaB pi3Hi nypcn eKOHO-

MiKH i CTaTHCTHKH B KHlBCbKOMy yHlBepCHTeTi 3i CTyneHeM a^KDH-

KTa.

B 1849 poiji BepHancbKHH 3axHCTHB b MocKOBCbKOMy ym-
BepCHTeTi AOKTOpCBKy npail,K> “KpHTHKO-HCTOpHHeCKOe HCCJie.no-

BaHHe 06 HTajiLHHCKOH nojiHTHKO-aKOHOMHHecKOH jiHTepaType no
Hanajia XIX BeKa.” 8 B TOMy jk poiji Soro ninBHineHO b nocani no
Han3BHHaHHoro npocjjecopa, a b HacTynHOMy poiji Bnce Bin 6yB

nepeBeneHHH no MocKOBCbKoro yHmepcHTeTy, no BHKJianaB no
1856 pony. Bin 1851 pony BepHancbKHH 6yB 3BHHafiHHM npo<J)e-

copoM nojiiTHHHo'i eKOHOMii. B 1857 pou;i BiH nepeixaB no nerep-

6ypry i no 1867 poxy npaijiOBaB ypanHHKOM cneijiiiJibHHx nopy-
Hem> y MimcTepcTBi BHyrpiiHHix cnpaB. OnnoHacHO BepHancbKHH
He noKHnaB cbogi nenarorinHoi npaiji; Mine 1857 i 1859 ponaMH
BiH BHKJianaB b rojiOBHOMy nenaroriHHOMy iHCTHryri, a MijK 1861
i 1868 ponaMH b OjieKcaHnpiBCbKOMy jiiijei. 3 orjiany Ha cepneBy
Henyry BepHancbKHH 5yB 3MymeHHH b 1868 poiji 3ajiHmHTH Ile-

TepSypr i bcio ToronacHy TaM ni^JiBHicTb i nepeHecTHca no Xap-
KOBa, ne BiH CTaB KepiBHHKOM BinniJiy nepJKaBHoro 6aHKy. B 1876
pon;i BiH niniOB Ha nenciio i noBepHyBca no IleTepSypry, no i no-

Mep b 1884 pou;i.

BepHancbKHH 6yB onpyJKeHHH n^nn. riepnioio noro npy^cn-
hok) 6yjia Mapia IIIiracBa, HaponaceHa b 1831 poiji. 9 Ilin BnjiH-

bom CBoro HOJiOBiKa BOHa 3aniKaBHjiaca nojiiTHHHOio eKOHOMieio
i CTajia nepniOK) BinoMOio eKOHomcTKOio b IlapcbKin iMnepii. 3a
cbog KopoTKe jkhtth (BOHa noMepjia b 1860 poni b raHnejn>6ep-
3i) Bona BCTHrHyjia SaraTo nanncaTH. E niKaBHJiH npoSjieMH
eMaHCHnaH.il adHOHTBa, huhohoi npau;i, BHxoBaHHa, toiho. Ta-
Kom BOHa nepemianajia eKOHOMinm TBopn 3 ay>KHx mob. Cboi

aw copoKiOBHx p'OKiB ( KHpHjio-MeTonii'Bui b ix JiHcxyBaHHi) 3a CTO JliT (Khib,
1928), crop. 68-69. (fl b/ib^hhh JOpieBi JlyubKOMy, mo 3BepHyB MeHi yBary Ha
ue nmepeno.) Cboi 3au,iKaBJieHHa iBaH BepHancbKHft nepenaB CBoeMy CHH'OBi
BojionHMHpOBi. TjiHnH OneHa AnaHOBHH, “AnaneMiK BononHMHp BepHancbKHH i

cjroB’HHCbKHH cbIt,” BcecBiT, qepBeeb 1984, crop. 151-52.
8 U,h npaim BHHUiJia khh>kkok) nin xaKHM me 3aromoBKOM b MocKBi b tIm

caMiM poui.
9 BHrnanae, mo Mapia npHHecna BepHancbKOMy 3Haq«e npHnane. Kapaia-

eB (3K0H0MHHecKHe HayKH, dop. 91 ) nHrne, mo BepHancbKHH BononiB nBOMa
cenaMH, UliraeBKa i nnacTiKOBO, kojih, hk BinoMO, SaTbKo He 3ajmmHB floMy
monHoro MaHHa i Ha yHiBepCHTeTCbKifl npapi bIh TaKom He Mir p036araTiTH. Ha
manb, iH^opMauii npo npHBaTHe >khtth BepHancbKoro, hk TaKom npo floro
nepeSyBaHHH b XapKOBi Ta nepencMepTHi pokh b neiep6yp3i, e nyme CKyni b
nmepenax waBeneHHx b npHM. 6. HaneBH© 6araTO noKJianHime npo ui cnpaBH
MomHa 6yno 6 noBinaTHca 3 apxiBy iBaHa BepHancbKoro — hkhh BKmoqae floro
nHeBHHK i pi3Hi 3anncKH, — mo nepexoByeTbCH b AKaneMi'i nayK CPCP b Mock-
Bi. nmnn IiarojioB, OnepKH pyccKofl, dop. 387

,
npHM. 1

; KapaiaeB, 3kohomh-
necKHe HayKH, crop. 81

,
npHM. 1 .
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npani BOHa ApyRyuaaa nepeBaaoio b acypHaaax, axi BnaaBaB ii

HOJioBiK, npaBaono^iSHo 3 ii 3aoxoneHHHM. IlicjiH CMepra cbogi

apy>KHHH, BepHaACLKHH BHJ^aB ii TBOpH OKpeMOK) KHHJKKOK).10 BO-
hh Majin CHHa Mnxoay, BHXOBaHHXM XKoro BepHaACLKa mreH-
chbho saHMajiaca. Chh noMep y Moao^OMy Bipi, 3pa3y m no 3a-

KiHneHHi XapKiBCbKoro yniBepcHTeTy.

B^pyre BepHaflCbKmi 6yB o^pyxcemm 3 Ahhoio, aohrok)
IleTpa KoHCTaHTHHOBnna i BixTopii KpacmmBRoi. KoHCTaHTH-
HOBHni noxo^Hjin 3 rpexiB, axi aaBHO noceanaHca b YxpaiHi i

ni3Hime CTajin R03au;i>RHMH CTapniHHaMH. 3 u,i>oro no,n;pyacaca

BepHancbKHH MaB CHHa BoaoAHMHpa (1863-1945 ), caaBH03Bic-

hofo BueHoro-SioxeMiKa Ta nepmoro npesn^eHra YRpamcBRoi
aRa^eMii' HayR, Ta ^Bi 30HRH — Ojibry, axoi aoaoBixoM 6yB Ki-

piji AjieRCGGB, Ta KaTepnHy, Apyacmiy Ceprea KopoaeHxa. Bo-
jio^hmhp Ta noro aciHRa HaTaaia CTapmj,i>Ra Majin CHHa Teopria

(1887-1973 ), Bi^OMoro icTopmca Pocii Ta ROBroaiTHBoro npo<|)e-

copa GnjiCbRoro ymBepcHTeTy, Ta .noaxy Hmy (1897-?), no npo-

(J^ecii ncnxiaTp, aoaoBixoM aaoi 6yB Hixoaaii Tojijil.

iBaH BepHaacbRHH 6yB He3BHHaimo 3Ri6HOio i BcecTopoH-
hbok) aioAHHOK). BiH 6yB 03hailomjichhh Mafime 3 bcImh exono-
MiaHHMH TBopaMH Ha pi3HHX MOBax, onySaixoBaHnx 3,0 noro aa-

cy. KpiM noaiTHHHoi eROHOMii i cTaTHCTHRH, npe^MeTn axi 6yjm
iioro npo(J)eciGK), Bee cbog hchttr BiH acBaBO piRaBHBca cjiOB’an-

cbrhmh aiTepaTypaMH. Bojio,n;iB aHraincbROio, HiMen;BROK), c|)paH-

n;y3BROio, iTaaincBxoio Ta bcImh caoB’aHCBRHMH MOBaMH. 3oxpe-
Ma AoSpe 3HaB noaBCBxy MOBy i MaB “nponoaBCBxi” noamnmi
CHMnaTii. Koan ^hbhthch Ha noro Beanxy HayROBy i nySaii^nc-

THHHy cna^miray, He Moace Syra cyMHiBy, mo BiH 6yB joyace npa-
ijbobhtok) aio^HHOK). BiH MaB TaaaHT aerxoro CTnaK>, cxoporo
nncaHHa i aoSporo nySaiaHoro npoMOBi^a Ta 6yB 3aB3HTHM noae-
MicTOM. B npHBaTHOMy acHTTi BiH 6yB TOBapncBRHM; 3a caoBaMH
CBoro BHyxa, BiH aK>6nB BHnnrH Ta MaB SaraTO “pOMaHciB.” 11

II

J4oRa30M He3BHaanHoi npaptOBHTOCTH Bepna^ctRoro g noro
rpoMa^CBRa Ta nyOaipncTHHHa ^iaaBHicTB. (Hnacae no^acMO cnn-

cor noro BaacanBinmx TBopiB BRax)HHO 3 ^eaRHMH CTaTTaMH, BMi-

meHHx y BH^aBaHHx hhm acypnaaax. Hr MoacHa SaanTH i3 3aro-

aoBRiB, BepHa,n;ci>RHH He 6yB By3BRHM cneipaaicTOM HRoicB p\-

10 Co6paHHe coHHHemHfi iiokohhoh M. H. BepHaacKoft, ypo>KAeHHoft IIIh-

raeBofi (rieTep6ypr, 1862).
11 feopriii BepHa^cbKHfl, CTop. 31.
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JIHHKH eKOHOMii'.) HorO I^iKaBHB IjijIHH PHA eKOHOMiHHHX i CTaTHC-

THairax npoSjieM : icTopia po3BHTKy eKOHOMiaHOi aymkh, mctoao-

aoria nojiiTHHHOi eKOHOMii*, TeopeTHaHa i npaKTHaHa CTaracTHKa,

MiatHapoAHi eKOHOMiam BiAHOCHHH, Teopia 30BHiniHi>oi TopriBJii,

Teopia noTped cnoacHBaaiB, nHTaHHa pe(J>opMH 1861 pony, npo6-

jieMH cijibCLKoro rocnoAapcTBa, eKOHOMiaHO-coAioaoriam npoSae-

mh. ^eani iioro TBopn 36eperjra i ao cboroAHi cboio HayKOBy Bap-

TicTb. TyT MaeMO Ha yBasi iioro AOcaiAaceHHa 3 icTopii eKOHOMia-

Hoi AyMKH Ta aHajii3H rrpoSaeM eKOHOMiaHoro posBHTKy IJap-

CbKoi iMnepii’ (bhtoah “o6m;HHHoro” i npHBaTHoro BOJioAiHHa

3eMaeio, BiAHomeHHa Mine eKOHOMiaHHM po3bhtkom i 30BHiniHb0K>

TopriBJieio, toiao) . iHHii iioro TBopn 6yjin BiArynaMH Ha Baauin-

Bi Toroaacm npoGaeMH. CjiiA 3aBBaatHTH, hjo BepHaACbKHH Haira-

caB Ae Bee 3a bIahocho kopotkhh npoMiacoK aacy, Mine 1849 i

1865 ponaMH, kojih He Spara ao yBarn iioro nepeKJiaAy i nepeA-
MOBH AO KHHHCKH I\ IIlTOpxa, HKa nOHBHJiaCH BHCe no BiAXOAi

BepHaACbKoro Ha eMepnrypy.
B AOAaTKy ao npaAi ymBepcHTeTCbKoro BHKaaAaaa ra Aep-

acaBHoro cayacSoBAa, HayKOBHX AOcaiAm i, ax noSaaHMO HHacae,

iHTeHCHBHOi nySaiAHCTHHHoi AiaabHOCTH, BepHaACbKHH 6paB acBa-

By yaacTb y rpoMaACbKOMy jkhttl EyAyan npo(J)ecopoM Khib-
CbKoro yHiBepcHTeTy, BiH 6yB aaeHOM “Komhcchh ajih o6caeAOBa-
HHa KneBCKoro yaeSHoro OKpyra,” 12 AixabHicTb Ta nyOaiKaAii
aKoi Majra BaacaHBHii BnaHB Ha po3bhtok HOBiTHboro ynpamcTBa.
IIpoacHBaioaH Bace b IleTepSypsi, BepHaACbKHH 6yB aKTHBHHii b

“IIoaHTHKO-aKOHOMHaecKOM KOMHTeTe npn HMnepaTOpcKOM Boab-
hom OKOHOMHaecKOM oSnjecTBe” i iioro nepniHM rrpeAciAHHKOM.14

IleperaaAaioaH 3BiTH npo AinabmcTb Aboro KOMireTy y BHAaBamM
hhm TnacHeBHKy, SaaHMo, hjo BepHaACbKHH BiABiAyBaB per'yaap-
ho Bci saciAaHHa, BHCTynaB b AHCKyciax i aacTO AaBaB AonoBiAi
Ha TOMy (J)opyMi. TaM BiH Teac 3acHyBaB ApyxapHio “CaoB’aHCbKa
neaaTHa”, b aKiii BHAaBaanca khhhckh caoB’aHCbKHMH MOBaMH.14

B 1860 poAi BepHaACbKHH irpniiMaB yaacTb y poGorax MiamapoA-
Horo CTaTHCTHaHoro KOHTpecy b JIoHAOHi i 6yB BnOpaHHii ao
npesHAii OAHiei i3 ceciii, npHCBaaeHOi* npoOaeMaM nepenney Hace-
aeHHa Ta BiiicbKOBoi CTaTHCTHKH. 1

5

BapTO BiA3HaaHTH, hjo npn
Ain HaroAi BepHaACbKHH BiABiAaB SaraTo 3axiAHboeBponeiicbKHX
HayKOBHX ACHTpiB, Ae no3HaiioMHBca 3 BH3HaaHHMH Ha Toii aac

12 B. n. TenjiHUbKHH, “CycnijibHO-eKOHOMiuHa uyMKa Ha YnpaiHi b nepiou
niflroTOBKH pe^opMH 1861 p.,” b BipHHK, uht. npaua, crop. 188, npHM. 5.

13 3KOHOM,HMecKHH yKa3aiejib (najibiue 3y), 1861, ho. 309.
14 AnaHiOBHH, uht. npaua, crop. 151.
15 3y, 1860, ho. 182. Bpa>KiHHH 3 uie'i noi3UKH e npenivieTOM uijioro UHKJiy

CTarreft BepHaucbKoro b 3y 3a 1860 pin.
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eKOHOMicTaMH Ta cTaTHcTHKaMH . Ilpaijioio'm Bace b XapKOBi, Bep-
HaactKHH 3HafimoB aac 6yrn npe^cijjHHKQM ToBapncTBa B3aiMHO-

ro KpeflHTy Ta 3acTynHHKOM irpeaciAHmca GraTHCTHHHoro KOMi-

Tery. 16 3 Bi^xo^OM Ha eMepHTypy, BepHaacbKHH MaB HaMip BH^a-

BaTH ra3eTy b aiSepaabHOMy ayci b IIeTep6yp3i. Ilicaa niabicapa-

30bhx HaMaraHt, Bm He o^epacaB Ha u;e flOSBOJiy Bi^ ypa^y. P03-

uapoBaHHH ijieio HeB^aaeio, BepHaACBKHH xotIb eMirpyBara 3

ijijioio ciM'eio 30 IIparH, aae fioro apyacHHa, ana nojiioSHjia ne-

Tep6yp3bKe anarra, cynpoTHBHaaca ijbOMy. 17

3aaeTBca, mo nia aac CBoro noOyTy b IIeTep6yp3i BepHa^-
cbkhh npHCBHayBaB HaHOiabine yBara, i npaB^onofliSHO aacy,

nySjiii^HCTHHHifi npaiji. Horo BejiHKHM aocaraeHHaM b toh aac
6yjio BHAaBaHHH ra3eTH npHCBaaeHoi' eKOHOMiamiM, noaiTHaHHM
Ta coijiHJibHHM npoSjieMaM Ta eKOHOMiaHoro acypHaay. Ta3eTa,

ana Majia Ha3By BKOHOunraecKHii yna3aTeab b 1857-58 ponax i

yiva3aTe,Ib nOailTHKO-OKOHOMHMeCKHM. CTaTIICTIIHeCKHll II npo-

MbiiiLieiiHbiH acypHaa (flaabme By) b 1859-61 poicax, 6yjia raac-

HeBHKOM BejiHKoro o6’GMy, ana Majia noHafl 2 000 nepeftnaaTHH-

KiB. B 1858 poiji BepHaACbKHH noaaB BH^aBaTH acypHaa ITpHjio-

acemie k BKOHOMHaecKOMy yKa3aTejno, hkhh bIh b 1859 pon;i ne-

peHMeHyBaB Ha Bkohomhct. lien acypHaa cnoaaTicy bhxo^hb He-

nepio^HHHo, a Bi,n; 1862 pony MaB CTaTH peryaapHHM MicaamncoM.
O^Haae, npaB^onoAiSHO BHacaiftOK HeAyrn BepHaflCbicoro, acyp-

Haa nepecTaB bhxo,o;hth b 1865 pon;i.

IcHyBaHHa By MoacHa no^iaHTH Ha £Ba nepioan. 3a nepninx
ABa poKH, 1857-58, THacHeBHK noMinjaB per’yaapHO CTaTTi icTOT-

Horo xapaKTepy Taicnx BmoMHx TO,n;i eKOHOMicTiB iMnepii hk
A. CKaabKOBCbKHH, M. ByHTe i A. XoflHGB i Tanoac bI^omhx 3a-

rpaHHHHHx aBTopiB, hk HanpnKaa^, M. IIIeBaaie. By no^aBaB iH-

(J)opMan;ii npo noaiTnam h eKOHOMiam no#ii ROMa Ta sarpammeio.
TaM Tanoac MoacHa 6yao 3HaiiTn ftonucH BaacHHx KopecnoH^eH-
TiB 3 pi3HHx aacTHH iMnepii Ta i3 3aKopaoHy. BaraTO yBara npn-
CBaayBaB THacHeBHK nyOaiicaijiaM pi3HOMaHiTHnx cTaTHCTHHHHx
flaHHx Ta pen;eH3iHM KHHacoK Ha pocificbiciH Ta mninx MOBax.
HaftOiabin MaTepiaay ^aa THacHeBHica nocTaaaB iioro BHflaBeijb i

peflaKTop, caM BepHaflCbKnfi. BiH niflroicyBaB cboi CTaTTi a6o
noBHHM npi3BHmeM, a6o imijiaaaMH H. B. a6o H . B-hh. Moacan-
bo SaraTO Heni^nncaHHx MaTepiaaiB Tanoac HaaeacaTb HOMy. Ak-
thbhoio cniBpo6iTHHn;eio ra3eTH 6yaa neprna ^pyaemia BepHa,o;-

cbKoro, ana 3BHaaimo ni^nncyBaaa cboi peai imijiaaaMH M. B.

B apyroMy nepio^i CBoro icHyBaHHa, ra3eTa oSMeacyBaaacb b

16 SHUHKJioneAHnecKift cjioeapb, uht. npaua.
17 Bojiouhmhp BepHajicbKHH, uht. npaua, CTOp. 4 .
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SijitinocTi ao ny6jiiKau;iH cTaTHCTHHHoi im|)opMaijii, penopTanuB,

orjiaAiB Ta peu;eH3iH. Bijitini cTaTTi, cboi i Apyrux aBTopiB, Bep-

HaACBKim noMimyBaB TD^i b ncypHajii 3kohomhct.
3kohomhct MaB 6yra hobhoiphhhm eKOHOMiHHHM HcypHanoM,

cnonaTKy KBapTajibhhkom
,
a BiA 1862 pony MicHHHHKOM. Ajie hk

MOJKHa CyAHTH Ha niACTaBi npHMipHHKiB, mo 3HaXOAHTbCH b 6i6-

jiioTeiji rejibciHKCBKoro yHiBepcHTeTy, ncypHaji He bhxoahb 3 Ta-

KOK> TOHHiCTK) HK 3Y. B JKypHaJli MOHCHa 3HaHTH CTaTTi BepHaA-
cbKoro Ha eKOHOMiHHi Ta cTaracTHHHi TeMH, nepeioiaAH fioro Apy-
HCHHOK) TBOpiB 3 aHrjliHCbKOi i (J)paHH;y3bKOi MOB npo MeTOAOJIO-

rinm npoSjieMH nojiiTHHHoi' eKOHOMii Ta cTairi inninx aBTopiB.

TaKo>K Ha CTopiHKax ncypHany 6yjm noMirnyBam BancjiHBi noBi-

AOMJieHHH
;
HanpnKJiaA, uIjihh tom 3a 1861 pin 6yB npHCBHHeHHH

nySjiiKaijii po3nopHAKiB y 3B’H3Ky 3 eMaHcmiaii;ieio KpinaiciB.

HCypHaji i, b SaraTO SijibHiiH Mipi, rcDKHeBHK 6yjin BejiHKHM yc-

nixoM b AiBJibHOCTi BepHaACbKoro. Ee3 cyMHiBy, b ijbOMy g 3ac-

jiyra fioro caMoro hk BHAaBim, peAaKTopa i aBTopa. Ajie TaKonc

He TpeSa 3a6yBaTH, mo nac noHBH h;hx nepioAHKiB 6yB cnpHHT-
JIHBHH i'XHLOMy BHAaBaHHK). IIOHaTOK APyTOl nOJIOBHHH MHHyjIO-

ro CTOJiiTTH BiA3HanaBCH BancjiHBHMH CTpyKTypajibHHMH nepeMi-
HaMH b eKOHOMiu;i iMnepii. BncTanHTb 3raAaTH 3HeceHHH KpinaijT-

Ba, SypxjiHBHH picT iHAycTpiHJii3au;ii Ta yp6am3an;ii, a TaKonc no-

SyAOBy 3ajii3HHHoi Mepemi. Bci n;i npo6jieMH BHMarajiH npoc|)e-

ciHHoi enoHOMinHoi iHc^opMami Ta aHajii3H. I BjiacHe 3Y i 3koho-
MHCT CJiyHCHJIH (J)OpyMOM A-BH I^iGl AHCKycil.

Hk 3raAaHO BHiim, 3Y noMirnyBaB CTaTTi Ha TeopeTHHHi Te-

MH nojiiTHHHoI eKOHOMii', hk tkkojk pearyBaB Ha Sincyni eKOHO-
MinHi Ta nojiiraHHi noAii. B TeopeTHHHHx nHraHHHx BepHaACbKHH
6yB 6e3KOMnpOMicOBHM npHXHJIbHHKOM aHrjliHCBKOi eKOHOMiHHOl
hikojih, 3 ii nocTyjiHTOM HeBMimyBaHHH Aep^caBH ao eKOHOMinHHX
cnpaB. HeAapMO paAHHCbKi aBTopn Ha3HBaiOTb BepHaACbKoro “Bi-

AOmhh JiiSepajibHHH eKOHOMicT” 18 a6o HaBiTb “bohcab neTepSyp-
3bkhx JiiSepajiiB-eKOHOMicTiB,” 19 ajih HKoro “oxopoHa i niAHeceH-
HH AO HeAOTOpKaGMOCTH 6ypncya3HHX eKOHOMiHHHX BiAHOCHH 6y-
jih xapaKTepHHMH . . . npn po3B’H3u;i kojkhoi npo6jieMH nojiiTHH-
Hoi' eKOHOMii.” 20 Horo CTaTTi Ha Sincyni tcmh BiA3HanajiHCH
3acTocyBaHHHM AOKTpHHH laissez faire b eKOHOMinmix cnpaBax i

nHTOMHM 3axiAHifi EBponi b 19-OMy Biu;i jii6epajii3MOM b cou,iHjib-

HO-nojiiTHHHHx npoSjieMax. TyT hcmohcjikbo npoaHajii3yBaTH Bci

npoSjieMH, HKi 6yjra AHCKyroBam Ha CTopiHKax BHAaHb BepHaA-

18 Po3eHTajib, uht. npaua, crop. 212.
19 KapaTaeB, PyccKaa 3K0H0MtmecKaH mwcjib, crop. 139.
20 UarojioB, OnepKH pyccKOH, crop. 366.
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ctKoro. OflHane, BipnMo, mo HacTynm npHKJiaAH noBHHHi b aoc-

TaTHin Mipi ijnocTpyBaTH noro norjia^n.

Ilpn KiHu;i 1850-nx poniB posropHyjiacH najiKa ^HCKycin Mine

nySjiinjHCTaMH iMnepii Ha TeMH noB’H3am 3 HeMHHynoio eMaHCH-
naijieio KpinaniB. BepHaACbKHH 6yB b caMOMy ijeHTpi ijiei AHCKy-
cil.

21 B n;HKJii ftoro CTaTTeii22
i cTaTrefi noro nphxhjibhhkIb

,

2

3

3Y
3acTynaB HaHSijibin jiiSepajibHy po3B’H3Ky ijboro nHTaHHH, a ca-

Me, noBHy npHBaray BjiacHicTb y cijibCbKOMy rocno,n;apcTBi i noB-

Hy CBoSoAy A-nfl cijibCbKoro HacejieHHH. Ha AyMKy h,hx aBTopiB,

Tani yMOBH AOBro>KAaHOi pe(|)opMH npH3BeAyTb ao 36ijibineHHH

iHBecTHti;iH He tuibkh b cijibCbKOMy rocnoAapcTBi ajie TaKonc b iH-

AycTpi'i, CTHMyjiioBaTHMyTb npHBaTHy miijmTHBy Ta BiAKpmoTb
Aopory A-aa BijibHoro nepenjiHBy poSonoi chjih 3 xjii6opo6cTBa

AO 3pocTaioHHx iHHinx HapoAHorocnoAapcbKnx ceKTopiB. BepHaA-
CbKHH rocTpo nojieMi3yBaB 3 TaKHMH bIaomhmh pociftcbKHMH ny6-
jiiu;HCTaMH, hk B. A. naHaGB, H. F. HepHHnieBCbKHH Ta H. A. JX06-
pojiioSoB, HKi Ha cropiHKax HcypHajiy CospeMemniK 3acTynajm
no3Hn;ii iHAHBiAyajibHoro 3BijibHeHHH KpinaKiB npn 3axoBaHHi
“o6ih;hhhoi” BjiacHOCTH Ha 3eMjiio. BepHaACbKHH AaBaB Ha cto-

piHKaX CBOIX BHAaHb MO}KJIHBiCTb BHCJIOBJIIOBaTH CBOl HOrjIHAH

jiioahm, 3 hkhmh bIh He noroAHcyBaBCH. HanpHKjiaA, JX- H. Opy-
kob b AHKJii CTarreH b 9y 6auHB nepeBary uo6hj,hhh” HaA npHBaT-
HOK) BJiaCHiCTK) Ha 3eMJIK) 3 OrJIHAY Ha 6ijIbHiy MOJKJIHBiCTb cou,i-

HJibHoi cnpaBeAJiHBOCTH Ha cejii. 24 BepHaACbKHH KpHTHKyBaB n;eH

norjIHA 3 TOHKH eKOHOMiHHOl e(J)eKTHBHOCTH. 25

BHAaHHH BepHaACbKoro 6yjra, 6e3 cyMHiBy, He 6e3 BnjiHBy

noro ApyacHHH Mapii, nionepaMH b oSopoHi npaB huhok Ta huho-
hoi npaxji. 3acTocoByiouH npmnjHn noAiJiy npau;i Ta pejiHTHBHHX

21 y CBoi'ft KOMneieHuii ah CAy>n6oBeub MimerepcTBa BHyTpiiiiHix cnpaB,
BepHaACbKHH npuroTOBHB CBift BJiacHHH npoeKT eMaHCHnaui'i KpinaniB, hkhh 3«a-
xoAHTbca renep b apxrnax AKaAeMii' nayn CPCP. #k name UaroAOB (OiepKH
pyccKOft, CTop. 387-88), BepHaACbKHH Hinoro He 3raAye y CBoeMy npoemi npo
3eMeAbHy BAacHicTb niona 3BiAbeeHHH ceAHH. 3'HOBy KapaiaeB (3K0H0MHHecKHe
HayKH, CTop. 92, npHM. 2) nnuie, mo pen npoeKT MaB nponoHyBaTH 3aAHuiHTH
BCK) 36MAK) nOMilPHKaM, a CeAHHaM AaTH AHUie CB060Ay HOKHHyTH HOMimHKiB.
Uefl npoeKT MaB Tan noAoOaTHCH papeBi OnencaHApoBi II, mo BiH noAapyBaB
BepnaACbKOMy 6phahhtobhh nepcTeHb 3i cboim MonorpaMOM.

22 HanpHKAaA, CTarri b 3Y, “06 ycAOBHHx OAarococTOHHHH,” 1857, no. 3;

“OoBpeMeHHbin Bonpoc,” 1857, ho. 7; “O noaeMeAbHOft co6cTBeHHOCTH,” 1857,
ho. 22, 25, 27; “TyMaH h mhaahqpa,” 1859, ho. 108; “JlorHKa oOiphhhoto BAa-
AeHHH,” 1859, no. Ill; “KpecTbHHCKoe acao c Haynnofl tohkh 3peHHH,” 1859,
ho. 129; “TyMaH b KpecTbHHCKOM Aeae,” 1859, ho. 131; Ta 6araTo iHPiHX.

23 HanpHKAaA, CTarri niAnHcam E. Kop-o, “KpecTbH’HCKHH Bonpoc,” 3Y,
1858, ho. 63, 65, 67, 68; 1859, ho. 128; H. n. XUhhaob, “O pobhhhocthx eponno-
060BH3aHHbIX KpeCTbHH k noMeiHHKaM,” 3kohomhct, 1859, t. II, kh. 3.

24 “OnbiT H3A0>KeHHfl rAaBHeflmHx ycAOBHS ycnemHoro ceAbCKoro xo3hhct-
Ba,” 3Y, 1857, iho. 5, 7, 9, 10.

23 3y, 1857, no. 21, CTop. 119, 126-27.
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KopncTen, BepHa^ctKHH 3aKJinKaB aciHOK cTapaTaca 3aHMaTH Ta-

Ki Micpa npapi, b hkhx bohh HaiidiaBHi npo^yKTHBHi i b bkhx
bohh noBHHHi dyra njiaTHi Ha piBHi 3 MyacHHHaMH. Bohh He odo-

b’H3KOBO MyCHTB 6yTH ^OMaUIHiMH rOCnO^HHHMH. 26 mo6 3BLJILHH-

TH aUHOK Bift flOMaiHHBOl npaiji, a-HH THX, 111,0 11 He JIK)6jIHTb, BiH

nponoHyBaB cneiiiaatHy nodyn;oBy MemKajibHHX ^omIb 3 nmpo-
kok) ciTKOio pecTopaHiB i iHHinx ni^npHGMCTB nodyTOBoro odcay-
roByBaHHH nodaH3y. Tarn yMOBH ^onoMoran d aciHKaM npaijioBa-

th b iHHiHx eKOHOMinHHx raay3ax. 27 Ilpn n;LOMy BiH He 3a6yBaB
CTasaTH b odopom aoMaiHHtoi npHCJiyrn. 28 BepHaactKHH He yHH-
KaB i KOHTpoBepcifiHHx npodaeM. Ha CTopiHKax 3Y irnjia Hinpona
AHCKycia npo TpaKTyBaHHa npocTHTyTOK (lx fleaiKaTHO Ha3HBa-
jih “HciHKaMH Bi^OMoi npocjiecii” a6o reTepaMH).29 BepHamctKaa
(H.-ckhh xida BiH), noKJiHKyiOHHCb Ha aBTopHTeT 2K. B. Cea, MaB
Haadiabm BijibHO^yMHHH noraaa Ha n;i cnpaBn; BiH TBep^HB, 111,0

kojih Tana noTpeda icHye, i^i huhkh BHKOHyioTB noacHTOHHy (|iyHK-

i^iio i TOMy 3acjiyroByioTb Ha ryMaHHy 3 hhmh noBe^iHKy, Me^HH-
Hy oniKy, BjiacHy opramsaijiio, Tomo.80

}KHByaH b cToaaiji 3BicHoro aHTHceMiTCBKoro ypa,n;y, ra3e-

Ta BepHaacbKoro CTajia Bi^KpaTo b odopom GBpeiB. JJoimcyBaH
iBaH KpeTOBHH nponoHyBaB y cboih cTaTTi ^aTa BciM GBpeaM npa-
Ba, aKHMH KopHCTyiOTBca pociaHH, 30KpeMa aaa KOMeppiaHoi i

npoMHcaoBoi piaatHOCTH. Tane pimeHHa, Ha iioro pyMKy, dype
He amne cnpaBepaaBe, aae TaKoac KopacHe paa pepacaBH i Bctoro
cycniabCTBa. 51 Xoa iMnepia ipoirao noaaHaaa mpycTpiaaisyBaTa-
ca i cTaBara diatrn ypdam30BaH0K>, BepHapcbKHH Bippasy ac

3po3yMiB HiKiflaHBHH BnjiHB pax aBmp Ha poBKiaaa. BiH noMic-
THB CTHTTIO A. I. XOflHGBa, B aKift aBTOp OnncyBaB pi3Hi BHnaflKH
saHeaHmeHHa fioBiTpa Ta nponoHyBaB pi3Hi npoTH3axo,n;H. S2

Hiax pepiatKa npHKaapiB noBHHHi BHCTaaHTH paa opmeHHa
HinpoKoro piana30Hy 3apiKaBaeHB nydaiKapift BepHapctKoro Ta
aidepaatHoro nipxopy i'x BHpaBpa Ta pepaKTopa 30 po3B’a3Pa
diacyanx npodaeM. Be3 cyMHiBy, noaBa 3y dyaa ymKaatHHM

26 HanpHKJiaj, “06 yjiyqineHHH 6biTa >kc.hiu,hh,” 3Y, 1859, ho. 152.
27 HanpHKjia/i, “Heqno 06 ycTponcTBe KBaprap h aomob,” 3y, 1859, ho. Ill;

“OdmecTBeiHHan >KH3Hb h TpaKrapHbie 3aBe.ne:HHH,” 3Y, 1859, ho. 153. B uhx
npoeKTax, 6e3 cyMHiBy, BumyBaeTbca bhjihb Ueft 111. <l>ypie.

28 HanpHKjiaj, jihct ao pe^aKuii niflnHcaHHH “neTepOyprcKaa KyxapKa,” 3Y,
1859, ho. 107.

29 Tjiam CTaTTi pi3HHX aBTopiB, HKi, npaBAonoM6Ho 3 i copomjihbocth, ne
no^aBajiH CBoix npi3BHm: 3y, 1859, ho. 153; 1861, ho. 226; 1861, ho. 278; 1861,
ho. 305.

30 “Emt o reTepax,” 3kohomhct, 1862, kh. 3.
31 3y, 1858, ho. 102.
32 “O cpe/iCTBax oHHmeiHHH B03Ayxa,” 3y, 1857, wo. 33.
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HBHnjeM b Ti uacn. O^Haue, MoacHa 3amrraTH, hh norpiOHO npn-
CBHuyBaTH yBary acypHaaoBi, hkhh bhxo^hb pociftcbKoio moboio
i ao Toro at b CTOJiHUji iMnepii, hkoi Ynpama 6yjia npoBmijieio ?

I B3arajii, hh noTpiSHO npHCBHuyBaTH ctuibkh Micpa BueHOMy,
HKHH ITHCaB CBOl TBOpH pOCiHCBKOIO MOBOIO Ta HCHB OijIbHiy HaCTH-

Hy CBoro Tpy,n;oBoro hchtth no3a YnpaiHoio? y BianoBi^b, TpeOa
Mara Ha yBa3i h Te, hj;o b ri uacn — nojiOBima XIX ctojiItth —
yKpai’HCbKa MOBa me He 6yjia moboio HayKOBoro cnijiKyBaHHH Ta

He 6yjio it nonHTy Ha HayKOBi npaiji b pin MOBi. TaKoac, He bxo-

AHHH B npHHHHH, He 6yjIO BianOBi^HIIX HayKOBHX Ta rpOMaaCbKHX
iHCTHTypm b Ynpami. Ajie ^injibHicTb BepHaacbKoro Bee TaKH
3acjiyroBye Ha yBary b ijbOMy KOHTeKCTi, 60 6yjia ^injibHicTio

yKpaiHCbKoi jho^hhh.

Ill

Ajie mo po3yMiTH ni,p; hohhtthm “ynpamcbRoi jho^hhh” y
BnnaflKy iBaHa BepHa^cbKoro ? He mrraHHH nocTapaeMOCH po3-

rjiHHyrH b Him uacTHHi Harnoi CTaTTi. Ha acajib, Hama BianoBi^b

6y,n;e HenoBHOio i npo6HOio, 60 BOHa cmipaeTbCH Ha ypHBKOBi CBiA-

ueHHH ftoro CHHa BojiOflHMHpa Ta BHyna Teopria Ta Ha aeHKi 3aB-

BajKeHHa caMoro IBaHa BepHa^cbKoro b noro TBopax. noBHimim
o6pas noro norjia^iB irpaBinonomOHO MoatHa 6 6yjio co6i bhpo6h-
th Ha niftCTaBi MaTepiajiiB y noro EHmesraflyBamM apxiBi. Moac-
na TaKoac ayMaru, iu,o icHyiOTb MaTepiajiH b irk cnpaBi b apxiBi

BojiORHMHpa BepHa^CbKoro, hkhh, Ha acajib, e He^ocTynHHH 3a-

xi^HiM ^ocaiAHHKaM. 33

Hepm 3a Bee, hk TpaKTOBaHO HaijioHajibHicTb BepHaACbKoro
nepea peBOJiKmieio i nicaa Hei? B nepe^BOGHHOMy BHiiHKJione^H-

necKOM cjiOBape HapioHajibHOCTH BepHaACbKoro He nojjaeTbCH, xo-

ua npo fioro apyacHHy Mapiio HanncaHO thm BHpa3HO, iu;o BOHa
6yjia nepmoio pocincbKOio eKOHOMiuHOio aBTopKOio. 34 Bci BH^aHHa
Bojibmoii coBexcKOH ampfKjione^HH Ha3HBaioTb BepHa^CbKoro
“pyCCKHM” eKOHOMHCTOM. TaKOaC Bci pOCiHCbKi iCTOpHKH eKOHO-
MiuHoi AyMKH BBaacaioTb noro “pyccKHM.” HanpHKJiafl, aocjiiA-

hhk BepHa^CbKoro IJarPjiOB noumiae CBifi po3ji;iji: “H. B. Bep-
Ha,E(CKHH 6bIJI OflHHM H3 BHftHblX pyCCKHX 6ypHCya3HbIX 3K0H0-
MHCTOB BTOpOH nOJIOBHHbl XIX B.” 35 B yKpaiHCbKm pafliHHCbKm

33 TJIHJH Kendall E. Bailes, “Science, Philosophy and Politics in Soviet
History: The Gase of Vladimir Vemadskii, The Russian Review, jmrieHb
1981, dop. 298, npHM. 85.

34 U,ht. npaufl.
35 OqepKH pyccKofi, crop. 365.
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jiiTepaTypi 3afinuia ocTaHHto “3Mma” HaijioHajitHOCTH BepnaA-
cbKoro. BKJnoneHHH fioro 6i6jiiorpa(|)ifi b 30ipHHKH npo po3BH-

tok ynpaiHCLKoi eKOHOMiHHo'i ^yMKH cyfepyG, mo BepHaflCBKoro

BBa^KajiH ynpampeM. TaKonc y 3arajibHO-iH(|)opMau;ifiHHx BHAaH-

hhx 1960-hx poniB BiH cJjirypyBaB hk pocificbKHfi i yKpamcLKHfi

eKOHOMicT. Tenep, OAHane, HanpnKJiaA b ApyroMy BHAaHHi YKpa-
lHCbKoi pa^HHCbRoi empiKJioneAii, fioro bhcc npocTO 3ByTb pocifi-

CbKHM eKOHOMiCTOM .
36

OT^Ke He Mae cyMHiBy, hj,o BepHaACbKnfi 6yB yKpaiHCbKoro

poAy no 6aTbKOBi i MaTepi. BiH AoSpe BOJiOAin yKpai'HCbKOio mo-

bok) i b fioro xaTi naHyBaB yKpamcbKHfi nyx . HanpmmaA, 3a cjio-

BaMH CHHa Bojio^HMHpa, aoMa nacTO cniBajm yKpaiHCbKHX niceHb,

60 Mara Bi^3HaHajiacH rapHHM Meimo-conpaHOM. MaB BiH, hk Ha
Ti nacn, BejiHKy 36ipKy yKpaiHCbKHX khhhcok, bkjiiohho 3i 36ip-

HHKaMH Ochobh. BiH 6yB oco6hcto 3HaHOMHH 3 TapacoM IIIeB-

neHKOM, IlaHTejieHMOHOM KyjiimeM, MnxaftjiOM MaKCHMOBHneM i

PpnriopieM KBiTKOio-OcHOB’HHeHKOM Ta 6yB niA bhjihbom Mhko-
jih PyjiaKa, pi^Horo A^A^na cbogi flpyroi apY^hhh. AHHa 6yjia

HiKijibHOio no^pyroio AjiiHH KparejibctKoi, HapeneHoI Mhkojih
KocTOMapoBa, nuno6 hkhx 6yB nepeniKOAHceHnfi apeniTOM Knpn-
jio-MeTOAii'BCbKHx SpaTHHKiB. By^ynn 3i cboim chhom Ha BaKapi-

hx b MijiHHO b 1873 popi, iBaH BepHaACbKnfi ^OBi^aBCH npo Em-
cbkhh po3nopHfl;oK. lie fioro aynce cxBHjnoBajio, i BiH TO^i onoBi-

^as CHHOBi npaB^HBy icTopiio Ynpamn, a He Tany HKy bhhjih b

niKOJiax. BiH roBopHB, mo IleTepSypr g noSyAOBaHnfi Ha kocthx
yKpai'Hn;iB-K03aKiB, hkhx BHKOpncTaHO ,n;jiH n;iei n;ijii nicjin “3pa-

Ah” Ma3enn.37 3a cjiOBaMH CBoro BHyKa TeopriH, BepHaACbKnfi
BBancaB Ma3eny oahhm 3 ocTaHHix SopijiB 3a bojiio yKpai'HH i BiA-

hochbch Her'aTHBHO ao nojiiTHKH Ta oco6n IleTpa I. Jlajibine BHyK
3raayc, mo BepHaACbKnfi 6yB He3aAOBOjieHnfi cboim SaTbKOM Ba-
CHjieM, m;o toh 3a6yB MaTipHio MOBy. CaM BiH npnmennB yKpam-
CbKi (nOJliTHHHi) CHMnaTii CBOGMy CHHOBi BojIO^HMHpOBi. 38 IIpH-
B’nsaHHH BepHaacbKoro ao Pocii Mycijio 6yTH He Ay>Ke chjtbhhm,
KOJIH, HK 6yJIO CKa3aHO BHme, BHCe Ha CXHJli JKHTTH BiH XOTiB
eMirpysaTH ao Hexii.

IleperjiHAaioHH nySjiiKapii iBaHa BepHaACbKoro, Monom TaM
SHaiiTH pi3Hi 3aBBameHHH, HKi BKa3yioTb Ha fioro ncnBe 3an;iKaB-

jieHHH yKpai'Hoio Ta li npoSjieMaMH. Bnce niA nac CBoro no6yTy
b MocKBi, BepHaACbKHft HanncaB nyxte cyMjiiHHy pen;eH3iio Ha
npono3Hu;iK) 2KypaBCbKoro, hk onncaTn cTaTHCTHHHo KniBCbKy

36 TjiajiH npHM. 1 BHiu,e.
37 Bojioahmhp BepHaACbKHft, uht. npaijH, CTOp. 4.
38 feopriH BepHaACbKHft, CTop. 30.
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imdjiBHy OKpyry. 39 PoSjihhh oijiHKy HacejiemM CBiTy b nojiOBHHi

MHHyjioro CTOJiiTTH, BiH 3BepHyB OKpeMy yBary Ha ynpamijiB,

HKHX HHCJIO BiH OIjiHIOBaB Ha 10 MijIBHOHiB (7.5 MJIH. MajiopociB

b IlapcbKin iMnepii, 0.25 mjih. b IIojibCbKOMy KopojiiBCTBi, Ta

peniTa — pycHaKH, pyTemA, pycmra — niA ABCTpo-yropmn-
hok>) .

40 B OAHOMy 3 HHceji CBoro Hcypnajiy, BepHaACbKHH HaApy-
KyBaB CTaTTio IlaHTejieHMOHa Kyjiima npo aojho OAHoro cnijib-

Horo 3HaHOMoro, 3eMJiHKa 3 HepmriBmHHH, hchttobI HeBAaui hko-
ro niA uac nepeOyBaHHH b MockbI AOBejiH ao caMoryOcTBa.41 Xon
AeH HeBAaxa i MaB 6ym kojihcb cniBpoSiTHHKOM BHAaHb BepnaA-
CbKoro, 3AaeTbCH ny6jiiKau;iH TaKoi crani b eKOHOMiuHOMy ncyp-

Hajii Majia 3a u;ijib AaTH KyjiimeBi 3Mory ApyKyBaTHca. BapTO
3raAaTH, mo BepHaACbKHH APynyBaB 9y hkhhck nac y neTep-

6yp3bKifi ApyKapHi, BJiacHHKOM HKoi 6yB Kyjiirn. 42 IliA pySpnKoio
BiAKpHrax nHraHb, BepHaACbKHH OAHoro pa3y nHTae Tane: “Ho-
My 3i CTopoHH BejiHKopociB i, b 3arajibHOMy, ctojihip He 6yjio

a6o 5yjio Ay>Ke Majio bhcjicbjicho CHMnaTii ao T. T. HleBneHKa,
He3BHHaHHoi ocoShctocth 3 orjiHAy Ha ftoro jkhtth, Ai^-atHicTb

i nepeAOBciM 3 orjiHAy Ha TenepiniHi Tenii?”43 TaKonc AOKa30M
ftoro nocTiiraoro 3an;iKaBjieHHH ynpamoio 6yjio noMimyBaHHH
HaCTHX AOIIHCiB npO COIjiHJIbHO-eKOHOMiHHHft p03BHT0K pi3HHX yK-

pamcbKHX periomB TaKHX KopecnoHAeHTiB hk O. ^lymSHHCbKHft,

A. CKaJIbKOBCbKHH, O. TeHCMaH, O. BijIOMOpCbKHH, B. JliHOB-

CbKHH, M. Bynre i A. PocjiaBCbKHH-IIeTpoBCbKHH.

3 Apyroi ctopohh, BepHaACbKHH b cboix nncaHHHx nocTiftHO

BJKHBae (J>pa3H “name pyccKoe rocyAapcTBO,” “Ham pyccKHH Ha-

poA,” “Haui BejiHnaHHiHH pyccKHH HMnepaTop” Ta noAiSHe. OTnce,

kojih iAe MOBa npo mnepiio, BiH He po3pi3Hne Mine pocbmaMH i

yKpaiHAHMH. XapaKTepHHMH b n;bOMy KOHTeKCTi e ftoro MipKy-
BaHHH npo Aep^aBH 3 eTHiuHO MimamiM HacejieHHHM. 44 BiH BBa-

39 “IljiaH CTaTHCTHqecKoro onncaiHHa ryOepHHft KneBCKoro yqeOnoro OKpy-
ra, codaB. Hm. >KypaBCKHM,” OTeqecTBeHHbie 3anHCKH, 1853, t. 88, kh. 5.

40 “O HacejieHHH 3eMHoro mapa,” 3kohomhct, 1859, km. 1, CTop. 3-4.
41 “Kan y Hac rH6HyT ropaHHe aioah”, 3kohomhct, 1862, kh. 5/6.
42 BepHaACbKHH 3ani3HaBCH 3 KyjiimeM me b KneBi nepeA Soro nepuuHM

BH13AOM 3a KOPAOH. Flo nOBOpOTi, BOHH 3anpHH3HHAHCH. OniCAH npHH3Hb TpOXH
oxoAOHyAa, sik ue MO>KHa 6aHHTH 3 OAHoro 3 KyAimeBHx ahctIb 3 1848 poxy:
BepHaACbKHH “rapHHH XAoneub, hk6h He Ayme no(J)paHuy3HBCb. Ta ue, M-ome,

3 AiTaMH noxoAOAHie ao BCboro iH03eMHoro, HiMeubKoro, ao toto Bpa3bKoro
nporpecy, mo TiAbKH pyflHye CTapoBHHy, a hoboto Hmoro He 3Ao6yBaB Bixo-
BiiHHboro.” Taaah MiflKOBCbKHH, hht. npaim, crop. 93, npHM. 156. Hk MO>KHa
cyAHTH 3 ftoro ni3HimHX nncaHb, BepHaACbKHH cboix AiOepaAbHHX i npofpecHB-
hhx norAAAiB Ta 3axiAHboeBponeftcbKHx CHMnaTift He 3Mi'HHB. Bee TaKH, Ha
niAdaBi HaBeAeHHX b reKCTi (JmKTiB, MomHa raAaTH, mo HKicb 3hochhh Mim
HHM i KyAimeM 3aAHllIHAHCH.

43 3y, 1861, ho. 273.
44 3y, 1860, ho. 182.
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acae, hjo 3 oraaay Ha cMaKH cnoacHBaam, am g noB’asam 3 i'x

eTHinHHM noxo^aceHHBM, 6yao 6 noSajKaHHM MaTH Hau;ioHajibHO

OAHopiflHi ^epacaBH. nepemKOAOio ao Atoro e AHHacTHHHi aMSii^ii

pi3HHx ypa,n;iB. Ajie kojih Bace i g AepacaBa 3 KijibKOMa naAio-

HajibHOCTBMH, Bci bohh noBHHHi 6yra o^HaKOBO TpaKTOBaHi. Bep-

Ha^cbKHH no^ae ABCTpo-YropiAHHy hk npmcaaA Hee^eKTHBHo’i

po3B’a3KH HauiioHajibHoro mrraHHa. Oahhm 3 HapoAis piei iMne-

pii g, hk lx BepHaACbKHH HasnBaG, “MaaopocH.” B1h AyMac, iu,o

6yjio 6 rajiHHHHi Kpaipe HaaeacaTH ao IlapcbKoi iMnepii, 60
,
3

oraaAy Ha cneAHtffiaHHfi CMaK raanaamB, ix nonHT, HanpnKjian,

Ha khhjkkh, pnSy, iicpy, TeKCTHjibHi npo^yKTH, tohjo, Moama 6y-

jio 6 To;n;i 3aAOBoabHHTH aemeBHiHM kohitom. BepHaACbKnfi imcaB

Ai MipKyBaHHH b 1860 pou;i. npaB^ono^iOHO, BiH He nponoHyBaB
6h Taxoi po3B’H3KH nicaa cyMH03BicHHx BajiyGBCbKoro (1863) ra

EMCbKoro (1873) po3nopaAKiB.
Ha ni^CTaBi nonepeAHboro, Moama 3anponoHyBaTH Taxi bhc-

hobkh. HeMac cyMHiBy, iao BepHaACbKHfi BBaacaB ce6e eTHiaHO i

TepHTopiajibHo yKpai'HAeM, a6o, hk TO^i SBaaoca, “MaaopocoM,”
iHaKHiHM Bi# eTHiHHHX pociaH. OAHoaacHO, hk rpoMaftHHHH iivme-

pii, BiH BBaacaB ce6e “pycbKHM” i b u;bOMy AopacaBHO-noaiTnaHO-
My KOHTeKCTi Ay^aB iMnepcbKHMH KaTefopiaMH. BHraaAac, iao

noMHMO BepHaACbKoro 3HafioMCTBa 3 HleBaeHKOM i fioro TBopa-
mh, IIIeBaeHKOBe caoBO He npoHHKHyjio noaiTHHHoro cBiroraHAy
BepHaACbKoro, 3peuiTOK) hk BeaHae3Hoi SiabinocTH fioro 3eMaa-
KiB no oShabox Seperax Umnpa. Ila npoSaeMa noABiimoro xa-

paKTepy — jiboajibHOCTH ao eTHiaHoro yKpai'HCTBa i 6pany acni-

paAifi ao nojiiTHHHo'i cenapaAii BiA pociaH — Ha acaab, i AOTenep
He BnoBHi po3B’a3aHa b Yapami.

HaaiHeAB, icTopia ciM’i BepHaACbanx Moace cayacnra ao6 -

Phm npnKaaAOM 3HP3atyBaToro i Taaoac aacoM cyMHoro po3BHTKy
HaAioHaabHO-noaiTHaHoi CBiAOMOcra cepeA yapamcbaoi iHTeai-

reHAii 19-ro croaiTTa. Cbhiachhk iBaH HaneBHo AoSpe naM’aTaB
K03aABKi TpaAHAii, BHHecem fioro SaTbKOM a6o aiaom 3i 3anopiac-
aca. 3 neBHicTio, fioro nponoBiAi 6yan Ha yapamcbaifi MOBi.

Aae chh Bacnab, cryAiioaH i npoacHBaioan AOBnmfi aac no3a
MeacaMH SaTbKiBiAHHH, HaBiTb 3a6yB MaTipHio MOBy. Horo chh
IBaH BiAHafimoB cbog HaAioHaabHe KopiHHa. nepedyBaioaH, an i

SaTbKO, aobbo no3a YapaiHoio, yapamcTBo iBaHa 6yao noaiTna-
ho He3piaHM. Hkhm 6h boho He 6yao, BiH Bee raKH CTapaBca ne-
peAaTH ai noraaAH cBOGMy cHHOBi BoaoAHMnpoBi. Aae Aeft oc-

TaHHifi BBaacaB, iao 6yTH yKpai'HAeM 3Haanao 6yTH noaiTHKOM;
a BiH nocTaHOBHB hocbhthth ce6e BceAiao HayAi. UCnByan b Po-
cii, iBaHOBi AoaKH noBHxoAHan 3aMiac 3a pociaH i auikom 3pyci-
4)iKyBaancb. BoaoAHMHp i fioro Apyncmia, Tanoac yKpa'mcbKoro
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po,n;y, mhmo Toro, mo mopiuHO jiiTOM nepeSyBajm Ha nojiTaBiim-

Hi, He 3yMijm nepe^aTH cboim fliTHM, chhobI reopriio Ta flouuii

Him, He to mo nojiiTmmoi, ajie HaBiTb erainHoi ynpamctKoi CBi-

flOMOCTH. OSh^bog SyjiH nojiiTHHHO aKTHBHHMH pocijmaMH,45 a

chh ni^; uac peBOJiKmil npaijiOBaB KopoTKO b ypHai rem BpaH-
fejiH.
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Iurii Badzo

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PRESIDIUM OF THE SUPREME
SOVIET OF THE USSR AND THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE CPSU*

For the peoples of the Soviet federation, who have long endured national

oppression by the Russian state—particularly and primarily for the Ukrai-

nians and Belorussians, whose national persecution resulted in their official

non-recognition as separate nations in prerevolutionary Russia—there is

in the above-mentioned situation a very important historical aspect: an

ideological obstacle to liquidating the assimilationist achievements of

Russian tsarism and Stalinism. The ideology of the “internationalization”

of the peoples of the USSR, that is, the extinction of the Soviet nations,

not only contradicts the ideology of national equality and freedom: it

negates the concept and policies of national rebirth, has interrupted the

national renascence of the non-Russian peoples after the October Revolu-

tion, and exploits today the assimilationist achievements of tsarism and

Stalinism as the basis for creating a “single Soviet nation.” This ideology

today sanctifies Russification—both linguistic and physical—of the party-

state apparat of the Ukrainian republic (if one speaks only of Ukraine),

Russification of the educational system, the film industry, radio, and

television.

As a result of historical circumstances, the status of the republics is

unequal as it pertains to Russification. In Ukraine and Belorussia, how-

ever, the situation is very grave.

From prerevolutionary Russia the eastern Ukrainians and the Belo-

russians inherited the cities, which were Russified to such a great extent

that by national consciousness and language the Ukrainian and Belorus-

* The first part of this document appeared in the summer 1984 issue

of this journal.
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sian peoples truly consisted mostly of the rural, peasant population. In

the 1920s the party conducted a policy of Ukrainizing the party-state ap-

parat and the educational and cultural cadres; it demanded that employees

of the party-state and cultural institutions be proficient in the Ukrainian

language and use it in their official work. A course favorable to the de-

velopment of Ukrainian culture was taken. Actually, here one should speak

not of some beneficent policy of the new order. The non-Russian peoples

were undergoing a historical renascence and political and cultural con-

solidation. Our own national political and cultural cadres were being born;

public life, especially a state and party life, that was Ukrainian in content

and in form came into being. The Ukrainian language assumed an increas-

ingly significant place in the scholarly and cultural activity of Ukrainian

society. In these conditions, the language, of course, would certainly have

been used by the urban population more and more on a daily basis. During

the course of industrial development, the ranks of the working class would

have been filled primarily by those leaving the villages, who, in an at-

mosphere of attention to and respect for Ukrainian culture, would not

have become Russified, but would themselves have created a Ukrainian

milieu. In essence, what was taking place was the process of equalizing

the social structure of the Ukrainian nation. This was the result and an

important agent of the national renascence of our people.

The Stalinist repressions interrupted this process. The major and

most valuable political and cultural cadres were physically destroyed. The

terrible, artificially created famine of 1933 in Ukraine, which took several

million Ukrainian lives; the Second World War; the new repressions that

followed; and a new psychological war against the Ukrainians in the form

of the struggle with so-called Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism: all this

physically and mentally exhausted the nation and hurled it back to the

political and psychological threshold of 1905. Ukraine ceased being, to

a decisive degree, a political entity. It was again transformed into a bor-

derland of the Russian state. The first consequence of this was and remains

the Russification of the party-state apparat and of the cultural cadres. In

western Ukraine the situation has been saved to a certain extent by the

elemental pressure of the milieu, but in eastern Ukraine the cities have

again become Russian-speaking. The Russian language dominates in in-

stitutions, except perhaps for specific isolated centers, for example, the

literary-artistic publishers and the Union of Writers. In the eastern Ukrai-

nian cities Ukrainian-speaking persons—nationally conscious Ukrainians

—feel as if they are in the emigration.

In such conditions, and this is not surprising, the rural Ukrainian

population pouring into the eastern Ukrainian cities becomes Russified.

Within it there develops a feeling of national inferiority, even a feeling

of enmity towards the Ukrainian language, culture, and often Ukrainian

nationality in general. The demagogic chauvinists love to argue with
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Ukrainian patriots, saying “And who forbids you to speak in Ukrainian?”

As if it were only a matter of language and of a juridical interdiction!

Nevertheless, there is a juridical component in the formal aspect of lan-

guage, for the party-state agents are directly responsible for the situation

of the national language in the republic’s party-state institutions. National

equality is proclaimed, but how can there be equality when conditions

are such that in the eastern Ukrainian cities Ukrainians cannot use their

native language outside their immediate family freely because they are

hindered by psychological factors and, in most cases, by the local of-

ficials’ usual lack of knowledge of the language?

The politics of “internationalization” have also resulted in the sub-

stantial forcing-out of the use of Ukrainian in all spheres of life. The

belief that no single state language exists in the USSR is widespread. In

Ukraine and, perhaps, in Belorussia, however, the situation is quite dif-

ferent! In our republic, Russian functions as the state language to a de-

cisive degree, while the Ukrainians, by this criterion, are transformed into

a national minority, even though they physically constitute, according to

the 1970 census, 74.9 percent of Ukraine’s population. (The Russians

constitute 19.4 percent.) In the 1960s the CPU leadership under Petro

Shelest tried to correct the situation and to give the Ukrainian language

state support so that it could function in the public sphere, but today

the republic’s top party-state authorities, primarily Y. V. Shcherbytsky,

the current first secretary of the CC CPU, overtly and demonstratively

differentiate themselves from the Ukrainian people by their [use of Rus-

sian as the] official language. This symbolizes the renewal of Russian

state rule on the territory of the Ukrainian SSR.

The marked practice of using Russian in [public] appearances is in

itself unconstitutional, anti-Ukrainian, and insulting to the national dignity

of the Ukrainian people. When one considers the domination of Russian

and Russified forces in the party-state, cultural, and civic institutions, one

has to qualify this practice as the direct encouragement of a great-power

offensive against the Ukrainians, as a call for even more actively forcing

the Ukrainian language out of daily use. The consequences did not take

long to emerge. The number of scholarly publications in Ukraine has

been drastically reduced; correspondingly, even Ukrainian publishing

houses publish foreign classics for school use in Russian. The Ukrainian

evening television program “Just before You Go to Bed, Children” has

also started being broadcast in Russian; the latter language even pre-

dominates. The Kiev operetta theater and the newspaper Vechirne Dnipro
in Dnipropetrovsk have changed over to using Russian. Even the Znannia
[educational] society now publishes part of its output in Russian. Even
more Russified are the agitational posters in the streets of Kiev. We have
no Ukrainian-language cinema at all, and this, after the Russification of

the party-state apparat, is one of the most important means of pressuring
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Ukrainians to assimilate. The same must be said about television and

radio, which are also [broadcast] mostly in Russian.

The Russification of preschool establishments and the educational

system is advanced. For example, in Kiev, where Ukrainians constitute

the majority, there is a small number of Ukrainian kindergartens and

schools, but they, especially the kindergartens, are Ukrainian in name
only. The teachers in Kiev’s Ukrainian schools, as a rule, converse with

each other and with their pupils in Russian, simultaneously inculcating

in the children a disdainful attitude towards Ukrainian language and

culture. Extramural activities in the Ukrainian schools are conducted

mostly in Russian. The educational authorities do not look after the pro-

gram of language teaching in the Ukrainian schools. Many teachers in

the Ukrainian schools, even those who teach Ukrainian language and

literature, speak Ukrainian badly. This is primarily a consequence of the

fact that our institutions of higher learning are predominantly Russified;

consequently, there is no one to prepare Ukrainian educational cadres.

Of course, here one would need statistics about the number of Ukrainian

schools in the republic’s cities, about the number of pupils in the Russian

and Ukrainian schools and, more precisely, in Russian and Ukrainian

classes, since now many Ukrainian schools are, in fact, bilingual. Half

and even more of the classes in them are conducted in Russian, which

also results in lectures in a number of subjects in the Ukrainian classes

being taught in Russian. But such data are not published anywhere; they,

of course, are a state secret in the “sovereign” Ukrainian SSR. At the

moment it is not possible for me to go around searching for them. Besides,

the state of affairs is obvious at first glance to decent people.

After all, even statistics cannot reflect the real Russification of the

party, of that state when the Ukrainian language also in the educational

sphere—from elementary to higher education—plays the role of a tem-

porary environment. What is most important and most terrible is that

such a situation is viewed officially as normal, as a tendency of develop-

ment. Consequently it is possible to boast of the Russification of the

education of the non-Russian peoples. Take, for example, the book by

K. Kh. Khanazarov, Reshenie natsionalno-iazykovoi problemy v SSSR
[The Solution of the National-Language Problem in the USSR] (Mos-

cow, 1977), in which the author writes the following about Belorussia:

'

In the Belorussian SSR, Russians constitute, according to the 1970

census, 10.4 percent of the population; but schools that teach in

Russian, in the 1972-73 school year, had 51.4 percent of all pupils,

and in the urban settlements of the republic, 97.6 percent of the

children, (p. 137)

This is what the “flowering” of Belorussian elementary education looks

like!
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Interesting data about the national inequality of Ukrainians in

Ukraine’s higher and secondary-special education can be found in the

speech of the former minister of higher education, Iurii Dadenkov, to a

conference of administrators of Ukrainian higher educational institutions

that took place in the late 1960s under the auspices of the Central Com-

mittee of the Communist Party of Ukraine. Its aim was to discuss the

situation of the Ukrainian language in higher education. (The speech

became known publicly through samvydav.) I should point out that ac-

cording to the 1970 census Ukrainians constituted 74.9 percent of the

population of the Ukrainian SSR; but only 55 percent of VUZ* students

and students at institutions of secondary-special education were Ukrainian

and only 50 percent of staff lecturers were Ukrainian. In the universities

Ukrainians constituted 61 percent of the students and 56 percent of the

regular professors and lecturers. University lectures were read in Ukrai-

nian by only 34 percent of the lecturers. The exceptions were Kharkiv

University and Odessa University, where only 13 and 10 percent of the

lectures were delivered in Ukrainian. (Ukrainians there constituted 55

percent of the students.)

Dadenkov emphasized in his speech that even at Uzhhorod University,

where Ukrainians comprise 71 percent of the student body, only 43 per-

cent of the lecturers conducted classes in Ukrainian. The Kiev Agriculture

Institute and the Kharkiv Jurisprudence Institute, according to the speech,

“are the only VUZy in Ukraine that prepare specialists in their [respec-

tive] fields to work in the state-planning and legal organs whose activity,

in accordance with the constitution of the Ukrainian SSR, is being con-

ducted in Ukrainian.” At the Kiev Agriculture Institute, 78 percent of

the students are Ukrainian; in the last five years, 90 percent of all gradu-

ates have been assigned jobs in the Ukrainian SSR, but only 5 percent

of them lecture in Ukrainian. Eighty-five percent of the graduates of the

Kharkiv Jurisprudence Institute remain in Ukraine to work; at the insti-

tute, however, “the entire teaching process is conducted in the Russian

language.” Of the thirty-six technical institutes subordinated to the Minis-

try of Higher and Secondary-Special Education of the Ukrainian SSR,

lectures are read in both languages—Russian and Ukrainian-—in six insti-

tutes; in thirty institutes teaching is conducted only in Russian. At the

Lviv Forestry-Technical Institute, 50 percent of the students are Ukrainian;

classes are conducted in Ukrainian by 70 percent of the lecturers. At the

Poltava Civic Engineering Institute, 91 percent of the students are Ukrai-

nian, but no classes are conducted in Ukrainian. At the Kiev Polytechnical

Institute, 65 percent of the students and almost 60 percent of the lecturers

* VUZ (plural: VUZy) is the acronym for “institution of higher

learning”—Trans.
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are Ukrainian; but not one lecturer conducts his classes in Ukrainian. At

the Lviv Polytechnical Institute, the percentage of Ukrainian students and

lecturers is about the same as at the Kiev Polytechnical Institute; 30 per-

cent of the lecturers lecture in Ukrainian. Almost 70 percent of courses

in all disciplines taught at all eight universities in the republic do not

have textbooks in the Ukrainian language available to them.

“In many VUZy, ideological training among the students is conducted

solely or predominantly in Russian.” “In our country,” stated the speaker,

“for some unexplainable reason a rule that is unwritten, although main-

tained in practice, has been introduced: that meetings of the scholarly

councils and defenses of candidate and doctoral dissertations take place

in Russian, as if the Ukrainian language is little suited for this. It should

be said that the same applies to the organization of various student gather-

ings and the holding of classes, discussions, lectures, and meetings with

prominent and interesting individuals. In daily life, in the course of work,

every lecturer, graduate student, and student uses the language of his

choice: this is his right and privilege. As for official and mass transactions,

the conducting of documentation of correspondence, then we,” emphasized

the speaker, “should strictly apply the use of the language of the Ukrai-

nian people: it is our state’s and constitutional duty.”

One can also judge the level of Russification of the Ukrainian higher

schools by the publication of educational literature for the VUZy, which

is documented in the statistical handbook Presa Ukrainskoi RSR 1918-

1975 (Kharkiv, 1976). In 1975, in Ukraine 112 publications in the Ukrai-

nian language appeared, with a total number of 348,000 copies, whereas

the number of publications in the Russian language was 502, with a total

number of 1,308,000 copies.

This is how the external, linguistic side of Ukrainian cultural activity

looks. It is the result of our national-political dependence and the absence

of freedom, of conditions that negatively affect first and foremost the

Ukrainian sociocultural atmosphere and create an even more serious means

of pressuring Ukrainians to assimilate. Just as before the revolution, the

Russian great-power advocates have been increasingly directing Ukrainian

culture onto the road of unilateral development, predominantly in the

arts and literature, ethnography, and publicism. According to data in the

above-mentioned handbook, Presa Ukrainskoi RSR, 454 scholarly books

in the Ukrainian language were published in 1975 in Ukraine, with a

total number of 3,249,000 copies; 1,829 books in the Russian language

were published, with a total number of 4,859,000 copies. The smaller

difference in printings is explained by the fact that a significant part of

the Ukrainian output is comprised of popular-science publications, which

obviously appear in larger printings. The handbook reflected the evolu-

tion of scholarly publishing in Ukrainian and Russian in the Ukrainian

SSR as follows:
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Year Books in the Books in the

Ukrainian language Russian language

1946 128 86

1950 200 216

1960 326 388

1970 472 947

1975 454 1,829

Under separate categories, the handbook presents the following picture:

Books in the Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Ukrainian Russian

1950 211 41

1959 213 155

1960 182 239

1970 228 427

1972 284 585

1974 224 742

1975 189 773

Books on

Technology, Industry, Transport, Communications, and Medicine

Ukrainian Russian

1975 64 319

Books on Physical Education and Sport

Ukrainian Russian

1975 17 25

One would think that there does not exist even a speculative ideological

excuse for Russifying publications on agriculture, but Russian-language

output dominates here. It is interesting that the turning point occurred

after 1972:

Ukrainian Russian

1970 367 255

1971 397 322

1972 500 493

1973 386 387
1974 363 400
1975 356 516
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Meanwhile, publications in the Ukrainian language predominate only

in linguistics, literary scholarship, and art, and only in a proportion

that does not correspond to the number of Ukrainians living in the Ukrai-

nian SSR.

Thus, a policy of restricting Ukrainian spiritual life within the frame-

work of specific ethnic materal is being pursued; this means nothing else

but the policy of transforming our nation into an ethnographic mass, more
amenable, of course, to total Russification. The facts are much too obvious

and unambiguous to be able to avoid mentioning them, demagogically

declaring [instead] a national and cultural “flowering.” This is why party

propaganda tries theoretically to justify the Russification of publishing

by the “all-Union division of language work,” “the voluntary [?] divi-

sion of functional obligations between the international and national lan-

guages” (Khanazarov, pp. 21 and 121).

Let this statement about the “voluntary” nature of such a division

rest on Prof. Khanazarov’s conscience; I shall raise here only one of the

latest examples of the “good will” of the non-Russian peoples: the severe

reduction of the quantity of publications in the Ukrainian language after

1972, when, because of false accusations of anti-Soviet agitation and pro-

paganda, many representatives of the Ukrainian cultural intelligentsia were

imprisoned, the CC CPU first secretary, Petro Shelest, was (administra-

tively) repressed, a purge of party-state and scientific cadres took place,

a blow was struck against Ukrainian historical scholarship, a whole series

of important national-cultural initiatives was abolished, and so on.

The division of “functional obligations” between the Russian and

Ukrainian languages reflects in reality the division of the sphere of influ-

ence between the Russian and Ukrainian cultures in general, the destruc-

tion of the vital structure of the spiritual life of the nation, and the debase-

ment of the cultural prestige of our people. It pursues the goal of destroy-

ing the self-sufficiency of the Ukrainian cultural process, of reducing it

to the role of serving as the propagandizer of “internationalization,” to

the role of a billboard that can at any moment be taken down and replaced.

I am referring to the fact that the Ukrainian-language cultural atmosphere

forcibly created by state policy does not guarantee Ukrainians a full-

blooded spiritual life and cannot in all ways satisfy their spiritual needs.

Conditions are forcibly created so that the Ukrainian language would

simply be unnecessary and, on the other hand, so that without the Russian

language it would be impossible to take a step: so that every person, from

the one in the capital to the one in the most remote mountain village,

constantly feels surrounded by the atmosphere of Russian culture. Current

Ukrainian-language news and information, both political and cultural, is

considerably poorer in quality than [its] Russian [counterpart]. (Com-

pare, for example, the programs of the central, that is, Russian, and

Ukrainian television networks.)
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Of course, not every ethnic community in a multinational state, in-

cluding the USSR, has the practical possibility of equaling the large na-

tions in terms of the (proportional) amount of publications produced

or the variety of scholarly and cultural activity. Actually, the very needs

of scholarly life have already been determined by the physical size of the

nation. What matters is that these needs be allowed to be formed freely,

in the conditions of national liberty and independence, first and foremost

of independence from “objective laws” hatched in the great-power cabinets

of the dominant nation. As for my homeland, Ukraine, there no demagogy

can excuse the present division of labor either in the branch of “the func-

tional obligations of language” or in the sphere of spiritual activity in

general. The large population of our people and the economic power of

the republic make it objectively possible for us (using our own forces in

our own forms, especially Ukrainian-language ones) to create a complete

and fully developed structure for the spiritual life of the nation and, in

this regard, to be on par with Russian society and not to lag behind the

large peoples with independent states.

The above-mentioned “division of labor” has an especially ruinous

effect on the state of the humanities and social sciences: Russian academics

pursue truly scholarly problems, while Ukrainian scholars are assigned

publicistic themes and are given the secondary role of political propagan-

dists. I am speaking, of course, not of particular instances, but about the

general atmosphere, the dominant tendency in the cultural development

of Ukrainian society. Compare, for example, [the Russian journal] Vo-

prosy istorii with [the Ukrainian journal] Ukrainskyi istorychnyi zhurnal,

[the Russian journal] Voprosy filosofii with [the Ukrainian journal]

Filosofska dumka

;

or [the Russian journal] Voprosy literatury with [the

Ukrainian journal] Radianske literaturoznavstvo.

In a federated state, a certain coordination of scholarly activity is

possible and purposeful, but never at the cost of the spiritual independence

of the non-Russian peoples or at the cost of the completeness and self-

sufficiency of their sociocultural life. After all, the size of the nation,

natural-geographic conditions, historical traditions, and national needs

would themselves regulate the necessary division of inter-republican schol-

arly research in the natural sciences and economics; whereas the humani-

ties and social sciences cannot be “divided,” for this is one of the basic

spheres of activity, in which the historical activity of the nation, its ability

to exist independently, and the organic nature of its development are ex-

pressed. The crux of the matter is precisely that the nationality policies

of the CPSU lack this. The CPSU wants to destroy this ability to exist

independently and to create a “new historical commonness.”
The great-power, colonialist purpose of the concept and politics of

the division of labor in scholarship and culture is most evident in the

state of affairs in historical science, in the study of the Ukrainian people’s
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past, and in our nation’s familiarity with its historical, particularly cul-

tural, heritage; in other words, where there can be no “division,” no re-

placement of the subject of independent spiritual existence. Ukraine was

the political and cultural center of East Slavic life in the epoch of Kievan

Rus’, but the study and spiritual assimilation of this period of East Slavic,

and particularly of Ukrainian, history is conducted mostly by Russians,

recently especially actively and in all its dimensions, but in such a way that

absolutely no room in this epoch remains for the Ukrainians and Belo-

russians. Research that is objective and covers all the aspects of Ukraine’s

history is simply impossible within the framework of the present historio-

graphic concept of “reunification” and the struggle with “Ukrainian bour-

geois nationalism.”

But even beyond this our historical heritage is studied unsatisfactorily

and is popularized even less. Soviet courses in Ukrainian history focus

mostly on the socioeconomic development of our country, while Ukrainian

sociopolitical and cultural developments are illuminated much too super-

ficially, primitively, and tendentiously. Suffice it to say that in tsarist

Russia the political and cultural history of Ukraine was written about

much more extensively and substantially than in the present-day “sover-

eign” Ukrainian SSR. In the late eighteenth and the nineteenth century,

the seventeenth- and eighteenth-century Ukrainian cossack chronicles of Sa-

movydets, Hryhorii Hrabianka, and Samiilo Velychko appeared in print. In

1927 the Academy of Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR published the first

volume of Velychko’s chronicle. Stalin’s “internationalization” arrested

this project. Only in 1970 did the Institute of History of the Academy of

Sciences renew publication of the chronicles. Two books managed to ap-

pear

—

Litopys Samovydtsia [Samovydets’s Chronicle] and Lvivskyi lito-

pys i Ostrozkyi litopysets [the Lviv Chronicle and the Ostrih Chronicler].

There were plans to publish two parallel editions of the chronicles—one

academic and one scholarly-popular—translated into contemporary literary

Ukrainian. But the next wave of “internationalization” again interrupted

this work. After its first issue in 1972, the publication of the annual

Kyivska starovyna [Kievan Antiquity] was halted; it was intended to

renew the work of the prerevolutionary [journal] Kievskaia starina. The

works of Dmytro Iavornytsky and the three-volume collection of docu-

ments of the Cyril and Methodius Brotherhood also did not appear, al-

though advance orders for both publications had been solicited. It’s

strange but true: the anti-serfdom program of a Ukrainian political organi-

zation of the mid-nineteenth century, which in the sphere of national rela-

tions proclaimed a federation of Slavic republics based on equality, turned

out to be too frightening for the “sovereign” Ukrainian SSR.

As far back as 1959, the publication of an ethnographic historical

survey titled “The Ukrainians” had been announced. To date it has not ap-

peared.
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Mykhailo Hrushevsky’s works were published in tsarist Russia. Today

they are kept in special repositories and confiscated from private libraries

during [police] searches. In the 1950s and 1960s there appeared multi-

volume publications of the works of Vasilii Kliuchevsky and Sergei Solo-

vev, prerevolutionary Russian historians who did not recognize the Ukrai-

nians and Belorussians as separate nations. Yet Hrushevsky, who cor-

rected the Russian great-power concept of East Slavic history, has been

labelled by Soviet historiography as an “enemy” and “traitor” of the

Ukrainian people.

These are only a few examples of the situation regarding the educa-

tion of the Ukrainian people about its history. An in-depth expert analysis

of this situation would expose this glaring national-cultural inequality of

Ukrainians within the USSR.
Official propaganda enjoys citing statistics about Ukrainian-language

publications under Soviet rule, especially the works of the Ukrainian

classics. The figures are not small, but their significance, as of every fact,

is revealed only in the context of a phenomenon, in this case, in the con-

text of a sociopolitical and cultural atmosphere, of a national-political

process. First, the bulk of Ukrainian-language publications about current

cultural matters consists of propagandists literature, especially about so-

called Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism: in other words, [it consists] of

publications that in reality play an anti-Ukrainian role. Second, present-

day Russian great-power advocates cannot simply proclaim to the world

that “It [Ukraine] never existed, does not exist, and cannot exist” or, in

today’s language, “It’s doubtful whether it existed; it exists a bit, but

should not exist.” They must deal with the fact that a Ukrainian nation

of fifty million exists and has an age-old culture.

As for the legacy left by Ukrainian writers, it—and this is the crux

of the matter—is published selectively and interpreted tendentiously, ac-

cording to the ideological needs of Russian great-power nationalism. In

all the years of Soviet rule, an academic edition of only one Ukrainian

writer—Taras Shevchenko—has appeared. Characteristically, in the edi-

tions of the Kobzar after 1972, those works by Shevchenko that were

directed against the great-power politics of Russia have been expunged.

In its struggle with “Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism,” party propaganda
actively exploits the names of Ivan Franko, Lesia Ukrainka, Pavlo Hra-

bovsky, and other revolutionary-democratic Ukrainian writers. Neverthe-

less, many of their works on the national theme are not published. Lesser

figures who were not as close to the revolutionary viewpoint are not even

mentioned. The literary and generally social processes of the Soviet 1920s

period are expurgated with particular thoroughness. Such literary giants

as Volodymyr Vynnychenko and Mykola Khvylovy in particular are

completely expunged from this period.

As we can see, Ukraine’s national-political past, from Kievan Rus’
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to the period of Stalinist repression, and the national-political positions

of Ukrainian leaders of this time retain their political relevance and are

thus subject to severe censorship. This most convincingly testifies to the

fact that today our national reality is not created organically, not by way
of free internal development, but under the pressure of external forces,

of Russian great-power nationalism. It is no accident that in documenting

their historical and cultural past the Russians have been governed by

different methodological principles: by the criteria of national patriotism,

the political independence of their homeland, the “criterion of historicism,”

and a multidimensional intellectual approach to the cultural process. They

do not exclude from their national culture the archpriest Avakum, nor the

Slavophiles, nor Ivan Bunin, nor Mikhail Bulgakov. Today, for example,

Bulgakov’s White Guard is not only freely published, but television series

based on this work are broadcast throughout the Soviet Union, even

though the work has an openly anti-Ukrainian purpose.

The political conditions that have brought about the isolation of the

Ukrainian people from its historical, cultural, and especially national-

political inheritance have not allowed Ukrainian society to actualize the

process of self-awareness and, in the framework of the contemporary

movement of history, to research the present conditions of life in society,

at least not on such a scale or in such depth as this has been done in

Russian society. It is permissible to write and say less, and in a more
superficial way, about all aspects of life—the economy, culture, the sphere

of governing of society, the natural environment, the life-style and folk-

ways, moral-ethical relations, and so on—in Ukraine than in Russia. This

is best illustrated by comparing [the Russian newspaper] Literaturnaia

gazeta with [the Ukrainian] Literaturna Ukraina. The Russian publica-

tion needs no introduction. Actually, neither does Literaturna Ukraina

to knowledgeable people, because it is too openly and “demonstratively”

primitive, vulgar, barely cultured, uninteresting, minimally informative,

and narrowly propagandistic and, by its sociocultural nature, essentially

serves the apparat; in other words, it is such that it is perceived as the

organ not of the cultural intelligentsia, but mainly of the administrative

apparat outside the Writers’ Union. I call it the instruction sheet of a

certain institution for hounding the Ukrainian intelligentsia. Literaturna

Ukraina is our national disgrace. It also reflects the level of creativity of

that part of our intelligentsia that has been allowed to remain publicly

active.

I say “allowed” because the situation is created not only by the

pernicious influence of the general ideological and political conditions on

the quality of the national cultural cadres, not only by the “division of

labor” in scholarly and cultural work, which has resulted in the numerical

decline of the Ukrainian humanistic intelligentsia, but also by a strict

selection of cadres according to criteria that, to put it mildly, are not
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favorable to people who are creative and show initiative, let alone to

individuals with a developed social consciousness and a feeling of national

patriotism, without which culture in general cannot be created.

Thus, we have what an outsider would consider to be a truly unbe-

lievable “flowering” of Ukrainian culture, when, for example, in the

capital’s Ivan Franko Ukrainian Academic Theater, rehearsals are con-

ducted in Russian; that is, the text of the work is declaimed in Ukrainian,

but beyond this the director and the actors converse in Russian. For the

theatre collective, it appears, Ukrainian culture is simply a functionary’s

job, a source of income. This is why it is not strange that the Ukrainian

language issuing from the Franko Theater’s actors’ mouths sounds artifi-

cial and false, that in it coarse Russianisms and errors [based on Russian

syntax] inadvertently crop up. Obviously in such conditions one cannot

even consider the possibility that the plays might be artistically successful.

There are almost no Ukrainian-speaking actors at the Dovzhenko

Film Studio or at the Kiev Opera and Ballet Theater. At the Kiev Operetta

Theater no one speaks Ukrainian off stage. (Now in this theater only

certain operettas, those based on the works of certain Ukrainian authors,

are staged in Ukrainian.) Enter the offices of Ukrainian radio and televi-

sion [stations] and you will have entered the Russian-speaking world.

The language of Ukrainian radio broadcasts, like the language of the

press and books, is replete with gross mistakes. As a matter of fact, in

Dadenkov’s above-mentioned speech the following was stressed about the

education of Ukrainian journalists:

There are, however, specializations whose very essence, nature, and

purpose demand the preparation of a future expert precisely on the

basis of the Ukrainian language. Unfortunately, even here we come
across facts that cannot be explained in any way except as the in-

difference of the heads of faculties and higher institutions. For ex-

ample, at Kiev University and the Ukrainian Polygraphic Institute,

cadres have for many years been trained to specialize in “journal-

ism.” It is well known that the press, radio, television, and book
publishing in the republic are produced mostly in Ukrainian. But

for the future journalists and editors in both of the above institu-

tions, the majority of the enumerated disciplines—especially the

social sciences, foreign literature, logic, and introduction to literary

studies—are taught in Russian. Moreover, at Kiev University, in

the department of Ukrainian philology, certain social disciplines,

for example, the foundations of scientific communism, are also

taught in Russian. This is, to put it mildly, ineffective and foolish.

Yes, according to the criterion of national equality, this is, to put it

mildly, ineffective and foolish. But from the perspective of the ideology

of the rapprochement and fusion of nations, from the perspective of the
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great-power aim of Russian nationalism, such a policy is logical and na-

tural. For the purpose is precisely to educate and select people for cultural

and scholarly work in Ukraine who are indifferent to Ukrainian culture

and the national fate of the Ukrainian people. There have been great suc-

cesses in this regard. I shall add a few more examples to the above-men-

tioned facts. The Ukrainian party-state leadership headed by Petro Shelest

did not feel itself to be, and was not, sovereign in deciding even local

cultural questions. But it is also well known that [those pursuing] the

goal of Ukrainianizing the VUZy ran into the united opposition of those

very professors and lecturers who are indifferent to Ukrainian culture.

At the humanistic scholarly-research institutes of the Academy of Sciences

of the Ukrainian SSR, there are many people who are devoid not only of

Ukrainian patriotic feelings but also of a true interest in scholarship. It is

they who primarily create that community and scholarly atmosphere in

the creative collectives, where, even in the institutes of linguistics and

literature, Russian-speaking employees predominate. In the Institute of

History there are almost no people for whom Ukrainian could be con-

sidered to be the language in which they think and communicate daily.

The director of the institute, Iurii Kondufor, does not even know how
to speak Ukrainian. His predecessor, Arnold Shevelev, spoke only in Rus-

sian. He created in the institute an atmosphere that forced even those few

people who until then still communicated in Ukrainian to switch to Rus-

sian. Directing the institute are not learned specialists, but party func-

tionaries.

The situation is no better among the leading cadres in other insti-

tutes. The director of the Institute of Fine Arts, Folklore, and Ethno-

graphy, after Maksym Rylsky, was the literary scholar Mykola Syva-

chenko. He was succeeded by a nonspecialist, Serhii Zubkov, a person

who is, to put it mildly, little known in the scholarly world. Heading the

Institute of Literature for a long time after Oleksander Biletsky was the

well-known Stalinist, vulgar sociologist, and hounder of Ukrainian writers,

Mykola Shamota, an odious figure in Ukrainian society and politics in

the postwar period. Shamota’s successor, Ihor Dzeverin, is a person who
has occupied himself academically with narrow propagandistic topics (the

“party-mindedness” of literature) . The Institute of Archeology was headed

by a non-archeologist, Fedir Shevchenko; he was replaced by a person

sent from Leningrad, a second-rate archeologist. The editor of Literaturna

Ukraina is the journalist Vitalii Vynohradsky, who is not known to any-

one as a creative individual and is not even a member of the Writers’

Union; he was “imported” after 1972 all the way from Ternopil.

Volodymyr Shcherbytsky has admitted that “among the top employees

of our republic, 70.4 percent are Ukrainian, 27.1 percent are Russian,

and 2.5 percent are representatives of other nationalities” ( Ukrainskyi

istorychnyi zhurnal, 1979, no. 2, p. 9). In other words, Ukrainians con-
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stitute a proportionally smaller number there than they do in the com-

position of Ukraine’s entire population (74.9 percent), while there are

considerably more Russians (who comprise 19.4 percent of the Ukrainian

SSR’s population). I am speaking of the republic as a whole. But if one

takes the leading political sector of the republic—the cities, especially

the leading cultural and political centers—then there is no doubt: the

dominance of Russians among the leading cadres would be even greater

there, especially in scholarship, culture, and education.

This tendency clearly reveals itself in situations of political crisis.

Thus, after [the purge of] 1972, personnel changes took place among
the directors of social-scientific institutes of the Academy of Sciences of

the Ukrainian SSR. In the Institute of History, Andrii Skaba was replaced

by Arnold Shevelev. In the Institute of Fine Arts, Mykola Syvachenko was

replaced by Serhii Zubkov. In the Institute of Literature, Mykola Shamota

was replaced by Ihor Dzeverin. (The journal Radianske literaturoznavstvo

is headed by V. Bieliaiev, who was for many years the secretary of a party

organization. The sector of pre-Soviet literature is headed by B. Derkach,

who studied in the faculty of Russian philology and wrote his candidate’s

dissertation on Russian literature, and whose contribution to the develop-

ment of Ukrainian literary scholarship is, to put it mildly, small. He,

according to the editors, has devoted a great deal of effort to thoroughly

expurgating the fifty-volume edition of Ivan Franko’s works.) In the In-

stitute of Archeology, Fedir Shevchenko was replaced by I. Artemenko

(who, although his name ends in “-enko” [a Ukrainian ending], was
invited down from Leningrad and speaks only Russian). In the Institute

of Economics, Petro Bahrii was replaced by Ivan Lukinov. The Institute

of Social Research and the Agricultural Academy are also headed by
Russians. After 1972 the Ukrainian directors of a number of Kiev’s

schools were replaced by Russians. Elected as leaders of the oblast branches

of the Writers’ Union of Ukraine, [in those branches] where conditions

for this are conducive, especially in the organizations of southern Ukraine,

were people who write in Russian.

After all, in the conditions of the party’s ideological and political

absolutism, the political leadership of the Russian center decides matters.

The problem here is not only the general national ideology and policies

of the CPSU, but also direct control by the ruling party-state agencies

in Moscow. Through unofficial channels it became publicly known that

at a meeting of the Central Committee of the CPSU in December 1971,

during a discussion of the work of the Lviv oblast party organization,

the oblast’s leadership was reproached for the small number of Russian

schools (!) in Lviv oblast. In the last few years, by order of the Ministry

of Higher Education of the USSR, publishers in Ukraine have been for-

bidden to publish their own original school textbooks, except for courses

in Ukrainian language and literature. Similarly, the publication of schol-
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arly monographs in Ukrainian has been restricted to essentially ethnic

subjects. Since 1973 the Higher Attestation Commission has not accepted

for consideration any dissertations written in Ukrainian. It is clear that

this places Ukrainian dissertation writers in an unequal position vis-a-vis

the Russians, makes them do twice the work, or forces them to write

their dissertations in Russian. The subject classification of specialization

has also been changed in dissertation abstracts. Previously, the annotation

would have been, for example, simply “Ukrainian literature.” Now this

specialization is given a more “international” term
—

“literature of the

peoples of the USSR”—while the more precise [term] “Ukrainian” is put

in parentheses.

From these facts about the expunging in official language of symbols

of the national distinctiveness and activity of the non-Russian peoples,

one can conclude that the Russian-language public speeches by representa-

tives of supreme political power in the Ukrainian SSR and their avoidance

of the term “the Ukrainian people” are also a result not of their own
initiative.

Returning to the question about the place of Ukrainians in the in-

tellectual output of the Ukrainian SSR and the quality of Ukrainian na-

tional-cultural cadres, we are forced to make the unpleasant conclusion

that the Ukrainian people today, in the sixtieth year of its supposed sover-

eignty as a state, does not have its own fully developed intelligentsia,

its own nationally conscious cadres in science, culture, and education.

National-political conditions and the artificial restriction of Ukrainian

scholarship in the humanities and social sciences to second-rate subjects

have hindered the formation in Ukraine of highly qualified scholars, the

creation of an atmosphere of high scholarly standards, civic integrity, and

the assumption of historical responsibility for the spiritual climate of

society and the future of the nation. In this regard, the situation in

Ukraine cannot in any way be compared with prerevolutionary times:

here we have clearly regressed because of national-political circumstances.

The moral standard of the leading cadres is a very telling reflection

of the political conditions of our national-cultural life. M. Ishchenko, the

director of the cultural section of the Central Committee of the CPSU,
I. Soldatenko, the secretary of the Writers’ Union of Ukraine, and A. Stas,

the director of the publishing house Radianskyi Pysmennyk, were all

fired from their positions for financial misuse. Rumors are circulating

that the editor of Literaturna Ukraina, V. Vynohradsky, will also be

dismissed from his job for the same transgression.

The system of awards for cultural achievements, especially in literature,

has been increasingly discredited in the republic. Particularly disgraceful

is the way that the Taras Shevchenko State Prize has been awarded.

[Authors of] works with a mainly ideological and official purpose, and not

the true achievements of our culture, have received the award. Here are
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some examples from the last few years. The Shevchenko prize was awarded

to Tymofii Levchuk’s film The Kotsiubynsky Family, which was not even

the event of the season and in which primitivism reigns supreme. For

political reasons the Shevchenko prize was given to Pavlo Zahrebelny for

his artistically poor and ideologically tendentious novel Smert u Kyievi

[Death in Kiev]
;

this work has a clearly anti-Ukrainian purpose: its

“common Rus’ ” patriotism reaches the level of open “Suzdalian,” that is,

Russian, nationalism. Borys Ten was nominated twice for the Shevchenko

prize; his translations of classical Greek literature are a great achievement

of Ukrainian culture. But both times the judges were incapable of giving

the translator’s merits the evaluation they deserved. This year they ruled

in favor of the poetry of Liubomyr Dmyterko, whose place in Ukrainian

literature, I think, requires no comment. In the field of journalism the

award was given to M. Podoliak for his vulgar, primitive, and dishonest

newspaper feuilletons on “Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism.” The film

The Reapers was awarded the Shevchenko prize even before its appearance

on the film screens of the republic—also for its politically useful material.

It is important to point out that the committee awarding the Shevchenko

prizes is headed by Mykola Shamota.

In conditions of ideological ethnocide and in an atmosphere of official

and professional irresponsibility, which has been created by a conducive

human environment, events that are tragic for our culture have occurred.

In 1964 a fire broke out in the Public Library of the Academy of Sciences

of the Ukrainian SSR. It began for some reason right in the Ukrainian

section. A great number of valuable works, many of them rare books

from the prerevolutionary period, were destroyed in the fire. A few months
later, a fire broke out in the Vydubychi Monastery, which houses the

library of the Kiev Academy and contains European literary treasures of

the seventeenth and eighteenth century. In the early 1970s, in the library

of Kiev University, the Cabinet of Rare Books, founded by Prof. Serhii

Maslov, was closed down. The literature was taken down to the basement

of a student residence, where it was submerged by water leaking from
broken pipes. In late 1974, the department of old Ukrainian literature in

the Institute of Literature of the Academy of Sciences burned down. Many
valuable books perished, as did the huge scholarly card file of the re-

searcher V. Kolosova. In the mid-1970s, on the first floor of the building

of the Academy of Social Sciences, the library of the Institute of Lin-

guistics was flooded. A large amount of literature was destroyed. Because
the roof leaks, Ucrainica in the library of Kharkiv University is perishing.

In July 1977, the Ivan Franko Ukrainian School in Kiev burned
down. Two children died, the caretaker’s and the chambermaid’s. This

accident was preceded by a lengthy struggle on the part of the Ukrainian
public to keep the school open despite the intentions of the city authorities

to close it down. In the eyes of Kiev’s Ukrainophobic philistines, the
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school was known for being a “nationalist nest”: in it a Ukrainian atmos-

phere prevailed, the children of Ukrainian writers were pupils there, and

nationally conscious Ukrainians tended to send their children there. In

early March 1979, in the village of Prokhorivtsi near Kaniv, the Memorial

Museum dedicated to the famous nineteenth-century scholar Mykhailo

Maksymovych burned to the ground. In January 1978, an attempt was
made to rob the section of rare books in the History Library. Ucrainica

has disappeared from the library of the Museum of Ukrainian Art. Price-

less works of art were stolen from the Kiev Cave Monastery. The necessary

environmental conditions for preserving ancient artifacts in the Republican

Museum of Folk Architecture and Culture have not been provided. The

clothing is moth-eaten; the churches and peasant houses are mold-in-

fested; some of the ancient icons on glass have been smashed. The mu-
seum’s director is indifferent to his job; casual people [without any quali-

fications] predominate on the staff; [qualified] workers who are honest

and enthusiastic about their work are deliberately harassed by the ad-

ministration.

A junior associate of the Institute of History of the Ukrainian Acade-

my of Sciences, Vadim Kriukov, succeeded for the longest time in com-

bining his participation in the “development” of Ukrainian culture with

robbing the institute’s library. Because of the conducive atmosphere, cre-

ated in particular by Arnold Shevelev, the director of the institute at the

time, Kriukov was able to sell almost the entire Ukrainian library (even

[books] from the special collection) on the black market: all the periodi-

cals from the prerevolutionary period and the 1920s, Cossack chronicles

of the sixteenth to eighteenth century, the works of Dmytro Bantysh-Ka-

mensky, Mykola Markevych, Panteleimon Kulish, Mykola Kostomarov,

Oleksandra Iefymenko, Orest Levytsky, Volodymyr Antonovych, Mykhailo

Maksymovych, Mykhailo Hrushevsky, Dmytro Bahalii, Ahatanhel Krym-

sky, Oleksander Kistiakovsky, Dmytro Iavornytsky, and many others.

The Kiev oblast court put an end to Kriukov’s “cultural” activity by

sentencing the “scholar” to ten years; unfortunately, however, it did not

(nor did it try to!) expose or condemn those general political and local

social conditions that allowed such a crime to be committed. It did not

condemn the unbelievable and bizarre statement made by Arnold Shevelev,

the director of the Institute of History, that the stolen literature was

“nationalist trash” and “waste paper.” Was it not because of such “inter-

nationalism” that Shevelev, having made, to put it mildly, a very modest

contribution to scholarship, became a doctor of historical sciences, a cor-

responding member of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, a professor,

and director of an academic institute? (In addition, he directed the chair

of the history of the CPSU and scientific communism at the Kiev Civil

Engineering Institute and was the secretary and member of the bureau

of the Kiev City Committee of the CPU.)
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In any case, the national-cultural atmosphere in Ukraine, especially

in the area of historical scholarship, has been created according to She-

velev’s criteria. To the above I shall add a few more facts. Since the end

of 1977 the works of Mykhailo Hrushevsky have been removed from

libraries and even library catalogues to give the impression that this

scholar never existed! A person who produced ten thick volumes on the

history of Ukraine, who until the revolution was a scholarly authority

for the Saint Petersburg Academy of Sciences, and who, after all, became

a Soviet academic! Imagine what would happen if such figures as Sergei

Solovev and Vasilii Kliuchevsky were expunged from Russian historiogra-

phy! In Russia a person would be called insane for making the very

suggestion. In Ukraine the similar criterion of “historicism” is applied

to Hrushevsky on the level of state policy. And not to Hrushevsky alone,

but to the entire national-political and cultural history of the Ukrainian

people. In the scholarly libraries Ucrainica catalogues have been thorough-

ly weeded out. For example, in the Central Scientific Library, there were

at one time seven drawers of bibliographic cards about Taras Shevchenko;

now they take up only a third of one drawer. (By subject matter they have

been restricted to literature about the friendship of peoples, atheism, and

“Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism.”) All Ucrainica, especially scholarly

publications, in the Central Library has been removed to the Podil district,

to a branch of the library that is closed on Saturday and Sunday, and

is open only until 6 P.M. on weekdays. Previously the Central Library

was open on Saturday and Sunday until 11:30 P.M. Now it is open only

until 5:45 P.M. Thus measures have been taken to restrict altogether

readers’ access to Ukrainian publications of the past, to prevent those who
do not work in the approved institutions from having these publications

available to them.

The facts stated above are only a few examples of the abnormality

of conditions for the cultural development of a Ukrainian socialist nation,

of the oppressed state of the Ukrainians within the USSR, and of the

political dependence of the Ukrainian SSR on Russia, which today is

realizing its great-power chauvinist policies under the guise and in the

form of a federation of Soviet republics.

This situation is crowned by endless repressions of those Ukrainians

who oppose Russification and refuse to follow quietly the “natural” road

to national extinction. Even passive opposition does not escape punish-

ment. For a person who is uninvolved and has learned about contemporary

Ukraine only from the picture painted by official propaganda, it is dif-

ficult, perhaps, to believe that in the capital of the Ukrainian SSR, a per-

son who merely speaks Ukrainian outside a few specific spheres automati-

cally becomes politically suspect in the eyes of the authorities and that

consequently this person has fewer chances of achieving a professional

career or holding a more prestigeous position. Moreover, the way out of
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this situation takes completely unexpected forms. For example, I myself

was more than once the victim of national discrimination by salespeople

while shopping for daily provisions: say one sentence in Ukrainian, and

you’ll receive the inferior product or your order will not be filled as well

as it could be. They’ll say: “That’s good enough for the hick.”

The prewar and postwar Stalinist repressions dealt the Ukrainian

people such a physical and psychological blow that the nation has not

recovered to this day. This blow signalled a cardinal transformation of

the political and cultural status of the republic. The revelation of the Stalin

cult did not result in a radical improvement in the situation. But owing

to the temporary political thaw in Ukrainian society, an elemental process

of national revival [nevertheless] began. People who spoke out in a

fresh and talented way about the real needs of society appeared in the

cultural sphere. The professional and cultural level of social activity in

Kiev grew perceptibly; there appeared a prestigeous Ukrainian-speaking

milieu, to which both the non-Ukrainian and Russified public began

listening. The Club of Creative Youth was created. It attracted large

audiences to its evenings. On New Year’s Eve, Ukrainian carols echoed

in the streets of Kiev: literary Ukrainian rang out not from the stage,

but from the mouths of the living street element. People were amazed;

there was no lack of openly hostile reactions; but a friendly attitude

prevailed. Against the background of an official Ukrainian paper facade

there arose a thriving Ukrainian life; Ukrainians began discovering their

Ukrainianness.

The Russian great-power chauvinists had not expected this to happen.

It was precisely this rebirth of the people that contradicted their ideology

of “internationalization,” “rapprochement,” and the fusion of nations.

In 1965 the Ukrainian rebirth of the post-Stalin period received its first

blow. Of course, the blow was to its head: in a number of Ukrainian

cities, including Kiev, many representatives of the Ukrainian cultural in-

telligentsia were arrested and charged formally with reading samvydav

literature and with “anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda.” Nevertheless,

the 1965 arrests still fitted within the framework of the all-Union policies

directed at silencing the critics of Stalinism. They circumscribed permissi-

ble national-cultural activity but did not stop the process of Ukraine’s

national rebirth. Moreover, at precisely this time, in the second half of

the 1960s, the republic’s top party leadership, owing to a significant de-

gree to the influence of Ivan Dziuba’s book Internationalism or Russifica-

tion?, found within itself the courage to turn its attention to the real

state of affairs and tried to do something to correct the situation. In

particular, the above-mentioned conference of directors of higher educa-

tional institutions was organized; the Vyshcha Shkola publishing house

was created to provide the VUZy with educational literature in Ukrainian

;

the study of Ukrainian history wos revived in the Academy of Sciences;
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a government resolution was passed about building the Zaporozhian Sich

historical preserve on Khortytsia Island. As we can see, the national-

political and cultural situation in Ukraine was also confirmed officially

and documented. This is very significant considering the later course of

events.

The next great-power blow against Ukraine already had a different

character: the mass arrests of the Ukrainian intelligentsia in January 1972

signalled a radical change in the national policies of the Ukrainian party-

state authorities. They were intended precisely to show that Ukraine did

not have its own regional policies, so that in this respect it would revert

to Stalin’s time and in no way violate its provincial character; in other

words, so that it would not become a visibly separate entity of political

activity. The point that should be made is that the party leadership under

Petro Shelest laid claim to occupying a responsible position in the republic,

to being the ruling organ representing the Ukrainian people, the popula-

tion of Ukraine. Of course, this could not but disturb the great-power

advocates, who did everything to drive Ukraine again onto the road of

“objective” and “natural” national extinction.

The 1972 political arrests in Ukraine were loudly publicized in the

press, on the radio, and on television as an action related to the affair

of Iaroslav Dobosh, a Belgian citizen of Ukrainian origin, and supposedly

directed against, to cite an official statement, “activity hostile to the so-

cialist order” of those arrested. The connection between the arrests and

Dobosh was not proven by the court; such charges did not figure in the

sentencing of any of those accused. This “hostile activity” consisted of

critical statements about civic life, of the reading of samvydav literature,

of writing letters to the organs of power in which attention was focussed

on the situation in this or that area of national life, and, finally, of pub-

lishing the uncensored typewritten journal Ukrainskyi visnyk, which, as

far as I know, had an informational purpose. I know many of those

imprisoned and have associated with some of them for years. Therefore

I can testify, with full awareness of the consequences, that in the world

view and sentiments of the Ukrainian intelligentsia that was publicly

active in the 1960s there were neither anti-Soviet nor antisocialist motives,

meaning that there could not be any antisocialist propaganda and agita-

tion on their part. There existed only a civic consciousness of their rights

in society and obligations to their country, the need to lead a free, inde-

pendent spiritual life, and, of course, dissatisfaction with the state of the

people as a nation, a critical attitude toward the ideological and political

bureaucratization of society.

The civic behavior of the arrested was an expression of, and a factor

in, the development of Ukraine’s self-awareness, and this undeniably

became the principal reason for the arrests and the brutal punishment
meted out to the most active participants in the Ukrainian national move-
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ment. As for the evidence collected during the days of imprisonment and

the objectivity of the court, it is enough to state this fact: the lawyer

demanded the release of one of the accused, Oleksander Serhiienko, be-

cause of the absence of corpora delicti, but the court sentenced Serhiienko

to seven years of strict-regime camps and five years of exile. Vasyl Lisovy,

a communist, a candidate of philosophical sciences, and an employee of

the Institute of Philosophy of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, ex-

pressed his alarm as a citizen about what was happening in a letter to

the Central Committee of the CPU on 5 July 1972. The next day he “re-

ceived his reply”: Lisovy was arrested and subsequently sentenced to

seven years of strict-regime camps and three years of exile. Those sen-

tenced were usually given maximum terms; this is additional proof that

the purpose was not to punish them for concrete criminal acts but to

exclude people from Ukrainian public life for as long as possible, if not

permanently.

That the 1972 trials in Ukraine had the character of a political action

against all of society and were directed against the national rebirth of

Ukraine is demonstrated by the subsequent unfolding of events. First, in

advance, in preparation for the planned action, the chief of the KGB in

the Council of Ministers of the Ukrainian SSR was removed; later, after

the arrests, which, according to widespread rumors, were opposed by the

Ukrainian party leadership, Petro Shelest was removed from the post of

First Secretary of the CC CPU and sent to Moscow so that subsequently

he could be accused unjustifiably of Ukrainian nationalism and to put

an end to his political career. All of this signalled, in fact, a coup d’etat

in Ukraine, which was reminiscent in miniature of the political changes

in Ukrainian society after Mykola Skrypnyk’s suicide in 1933. Moscow’s

appointment of Valentyn Malanchuk as a secretary of the CC CPU has

a particularly interesting history: it was completely unexpected, even for

the anti-Ukrainian groups in the higher party circles of the republic.

As a result of these personnel changes, the general national-political

and cultural atmosphere greatly deteriorated. The concept of “the Ukrai-

nian people” dissappeared for a long time from the official speeches of

the representatives of the ruling authorities and is used now only very

rarely and cautiously; later the public appearances themselves were in

Russian. The propaganda war against “Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism,”

which long ago had became synonymous with the concepts of “nationally

conscious Ukrainians” and “Ukrainian patriots,” increased. Even the

leadership under Shelest had been unable to transform the VUZy and

technical schools into institutions that teach in Ukrainian. After 1972,

this situation deteriorated further. Work on the creation of the Zaporo-

zhian Sich preserve was halted. The Ukrainian language’s functional

sphere in society was constricted. The press began hounding writers for

ideological transgressions, particularly for so-called idealization of the
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past, that is, for attempting to say something more concrete and objective

about Ukrainian history. The vulgarization of Ukrainian history reverted

to the level that existed in Stalin’s time. Ukrainskyi istorychnyi zhurnal

did not come out for over a year. As a matter of fact, from precisely this

time Kiev’s kiosks have been stuffed with the [Russian] journal Ote-

chestvo, which is aimed at the Russian emigration and which also wages

a struggle with—you guessed it
—

“Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism.”

The publication of Ukrainian-language journals in the natural sci-

ences has been halted. The number of classes in Ukrainian language and

literature in the high schools has been reduced; classes in Ukrainian

language and literature have been removed from the curricula of technical

schools. Matters have reached such a state that in 1973 and 1974 editors

in the publishing houses deleted the word “Ukrainian” from books. For

example, the phrase “Ukrainian activists” was changed to “activists of

the fatherland,” “the Ukrainian people” to “the toiling masses,” and so on.

The words “cossack,” “Zaporozhian Sich,” and similar concepts were

subjected to the same censorship. Facts of such editing were in my pos-

session, but unfortunately I am unable to provide them at this time be-

cause my card file was confiscated during a search.

School programs in Ukrainian language and literature have been

shifted in the direction of even greater “internationalization,” that is, in

the direction of an even greater evisceration of their Ukrainian content.

I have heard of cases where Shevchenko’s portrait was taken down from
the walls of libraries and classrooms, where tape-recordings of readings

of Shevchenko’s works have been removed from the cabinet of Ukrainian

literature, and so on.

Beginning in the 1960s, the beautiful old march “Bohdan Khmel-
nytsky” was performed. Now it is officially called “The March Dedicated

to the Unification of Ukraine with Russia.”

A detailed analysis of the national-political and cultural situation

in Ukraine in the 1970s would reveal a picture of the real defeat of a

modern Ukrainian national renascence that had begun in the atmosphere

of the revelation of Stalinism. In one or another form, everyone who in

the 1960s had revealed his or her national patriotism and had participated

in unsanctioned social activities was subjected to repression. Many people

became victims of “the prohibition to work in one’s profession.” For over

ten years Lina Kostenko, one of the finest poets in Ukraine today, was
unable to publish her works. Mykola Lukash, whose translations were a

unique phenomenon in Ukrainian culture, is still not allowed to publish.

Mykhailo Braichevsky lost his position as a historian for his scholarly

article “Annexation or Unification?” His well-known name could not be

mentioned for a number of years. Only recently, because of the precau-

tions taken before the conference on questions of the Helsinki Accords,

was Braichevsky again made a member of the staff of scholarly workers
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of the Institute of Archeology. Iaroslav Dzyra, a candidate of philosophical

sciences who had been doing fundamental work in the preparation of

a scholarly edition of the cossack chronicles at the Institute of History,

cannot to this day find work in his field. It was a great loss for Ukrainian

literary scholarship when Mykhailyna Kotsiubynska, a candidate of philo-

logical sciences, was forbidden to work in her profession. V. Skrypka,

a folklorist and candidate of philological sciences, has been forced to

work for Statystyka publishers. Leopold Iashchenko was dismissed from

his job in the Institute of Fine Arts, Folklore, and Ethnography and

expelled from the Union of Composers for forming an independent folk

choir. The choir was forced to disband, and its members were adminis-

tratively persecuted.

I have named only a small part of the repressed representatives of

the Ukrainian cultural intelligentsia. But I hope, and there is enough

evidence to see, that my description of the present national predicament

of the Ukrainian people as a state of siege possesses not only a metaphori-

cal and ideological import, but also a practical one. The official ideology

of the “internationalization,” “rapprochement,” and fusion of nations and

the historiographic concept of the history of Ukraine leave the Ukrainian

people virtually no room for free movement either forward or backward.

They block our access to the future and to the past; and the practical

creators of this predicament beat over the head anyone who rises above

the level of planned national extinction, anyone who tries to tell the truth

about the reality of the Ukrainian nation, or, God forbid, tries to evaluate

the overall picture on an all-national, historical scale according to political

criteria.

Translated from the Ukrainian by Roman Senkus
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10pm IIep4)ei^bKHH

yKPAlHCBKI MOBHI PHCH
B BIJIOPyCLKIM XPOHim EHXOBIja

y 1979-OMy pom, nm aac aeTBepToi 3ycTpiai IIocTiHHOi koh-

c^epempi yKpai'HCBKHX CTy^m (IIKyC), a BHroaocHB AonoBi^L

nift 3arojiOBKOM ‘TajiHptKO-BojinHCbKHH jiiTonnc hk ^>Kepejio

xpomKH Bhxobph”, icTopHHHoi naMHTKH npo BejiHKe JIhtob-

CBKO-PyCBKe KHH3iBCTBO, HKa KiHHHTtCa 1506-HM pOKOM. IJ^H XpO-

Hina 6yjia HairacaHa KHpaamjeio nepe^ 1565-hm poxoM Ta nepe-

nncaHa ocTamriH pa3 jiaTHHCLKHMH SyKBaMH b 1570-hx ponax, 3a

AaHHMH SijiopycbKoro nocjii^HHKa yjiamixa.1 y cboih ^onoBi^i a
30cepefl;HBca Ha# moboio jinine thx aacTHH xpoHian EHxoBija, m,o

6yan Mafiace nocaiBHO sanosnaem 3 raaHimKO-BoaHHCBKoro ai-

Tonncy. H noxasaB, mo aBTop xpomKH BHxoBija He nepenncyBaB
cblh TeKCT MexamaHO, a pa^me MO^epmsyBaB MOBy cbobo MO^e-
aio, xoaa He nocamoBHO, Ta mom po6hb HeBTpajiLHi 3MiHH, am
nosSaBHan 3ano3Haem aacTHHH xpomKH EaxoBija toi acKpaBOc-
TH Ta HCBaBOCTH BHKaa^y, mo G 03HaK0K) raaHHjbKO-BoaHHCBKO-
ro aiTOHHcy. Ha Kmeim cbogi AonoBim a CTapaBca BH3HaaHTH,
axoio moboio n;i 3ano3naeHHa 6yan opnriHaaBHO HanHcam. Oq-
Haa, TyT a ^onycTHB noMHaKH, 60 ^o cneu;H(|)iaHo yKpamcbKHx
mobhhx pnc, aK HanpHKaam nepexm e (aTa) b i (HanpHKaam y
caoBi “wira” 2 3aMicTb “wera”), a saancaHB i Taxi, mo e cniatHH-
mh aaa yKpai'HCLKo'i Ta SiaopyctKOi mob — an, HanpHKaaa, aep-
ryBaHHa aiTepn y 3 aiTepoio b (y xpomiji aaTHHKOio: u - w), aai

1 H. H. yjiamHK, XpoHHKa Bbixoeua (Mockbb, 1966) crop. 29.
2 nojiHoe coCpaHHe pyccKHX JieTonHceft (^ajibiue nCPJl), tom 32 (MocKBa,

1975), crop. 135.
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BHCTynaiOTb hk npecJriKC Ta hk npuHMeHHHK b oSh^box MOBax
(HanpnKJiafl;, y xpomiji EuxoBija ^iecjiOBa “ukusil i “wkusi” —
ocTaHHG —- n;e (J)opMa aopncTa y 3HaaeHHi“BKycnB” 3 Ta aepryBaH-
hh y ^opMi npnnMeHHHKa: HanpHKJiaa, “w Witebsku” i “u Wi-
tebsku”4

). Yce ac Tann, TOMy mo a HaTaKHyB h Ha Te, m,o AOTenep
HeiAeHTH(|)iKOBaHa Konia raaHULKO-BoaHHCbKoro aiTonncy, mo 3

Hei nepenncyBaB aiTonnceijb xpoHiKH EuxoBija 6yaa BiflMiHHOK)

Bifl InaTieBCBKoro Ta XaeSmKOBCbKoro TeKCTiB raann;bKO-BoaHH-
CbKoro aiTonncy Ta Maaa “yKpamcbKe 3a6apBjieHHa”, Moa aono-
Bi^b BHHHiaa ^pyKOM y 3MmemH (J)opMi 3aBAaKH IIpocjpecopoBi

O. IIpiuaKOBi an nopoTKe 3Bi£OMjieHHa. He^ojiiKOM aonoBim 6yao
h Te, mo, xoaa a BiaayBaB “Ayx ynpaiHCbKOi mobh” y 3ano3nae-
hhx CTopiHKax i3 raann;bKO-BoaHHCbKoro aiTonncy, Ha mo h Ha-

TaKHyB y SBiftOMJieHHi, 5 a, Ha acajib, He Mir TOfli cyAHTH npo MOBy
ijiaoro aiTonncy.

Cboro^Hi a Moacy biabnie CKa3aTH npo pio MOBy, 60 a nepe-

KaaB ijijiy xpomny EuxoBija Ha aHraincbny MOBy h, npaijioioHH

naa CBoi'M nepeKJiaaoM, 3BepHyB cneijiaabHy yBary Ha bhkjiiohho

yapaiHCbni mobHi pncn y ipii naM’aini. IIpocTymioBaBHiH uljihh

aiTonnc, a He ayMaio, mo MoacHa tbopahth, hk a me 3po6HB y 3Bi-

AOMaeHHi, HjHTyioHH Yaamiaa, m,o — MOBaaB — “ocTamrin aBTop
xpoHiKH EuxoBija . . . nncaB no cyri 6iaopycbKOK> moboio 3 ao-

MiniKoio Taanx ace nepKOBHO-caoB’aHCbKHx, yKpamcbKHx i noab-
cbkhx eaeMeHTiB, ih,o ix 3HaxoAHMO b piacHifi caiabKOCTi b iH-

HIHX “aHTOBCbKHX” HH “3axiAHbO-pOCiHCbKHX” iCTOpHHHHX Iipa-

rax”. 6 £0 peai, npaBHabHO noBmrao 6yao 6yTH “3axiAHbo-pycb-

khx” (West Rus’ian), aae (]popMa “West Russian” y 3HaKax HaBe-

aeHHa aoMycb nonaaa y KimjeBy Bepciio CTairi, 3a any Bi^noBi-

Aaaa peftaKipa. y CBOGMy nepenaa^i n;iaoi xpomKH Ha aHraincbKy
MOBy Ta y nepe^MOBi ao ijboro nepenaa^y a BacHBaio nocai^OBHO
npaBnabHHH TepMiH “West Rus’ian.”

R npaBAi He ftMaio, mo MoacHa MOBy xpoHiKH Bhxobu;h Ha3-

BaTH SiaopycbKOK), 60 — KpiM nepexoAy e (ara) b e, irpmcaaAiB

anoro g Ayace SaraTO, Ay^e Maaoro ancaa (J)opM 3 npaBAonoAiS-
hhm SiaopycbKHM anaHHaM

,

7 HanpnKaaA, “parabcy” (CTop. 133),

3 TaM ace, CTop. 159.
4 TaM nee, crop. 155.
5 “A Note on the Relationship of the Byxovec Chronicle to the Galician-

Volhynian Chronicle,; Harvard Ukrainian Studies, t. 5, a. 3 (BepeceHb 1981),
CTop. 353, npHM. 7.

6 TaM >Ke, CTop. 351.
7 ULJ.0 aa nepuiHH norjum BHrjiajae hr npHKJia^ Tan 3BaHoro 6ijropycbKoro

“A3eKaHiHfl” Ha CTop. 162 y cjioBi “widziaczy” npaBAonofli6HO hhm TaKH He e,

a e pa/mie bhjihbom nojibCKoro “widziec”, 60 6iJiopycbKa MOBa, xi6a mo b

AinjieKTax, mo MencyioTb 3 3axmHbo-yKpai'HCbKHMH, AiecjiOBa “bhaIth” He Mae.
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“kali” (cTop. 138) i “attole” (cTop. 167), i ORHoro npmtaaRy 6ijio-

pycBKoro Micn;eBoro BiRMiHKy BiR cjiOBa “wosen,” ce0TO “u woseni”

(cTop. 133) — iHinHX bhkjiiohho SiaopycbKHX pnc y xpoHiu;i e

bIrhocho Majio. rtepeBaacHO Re cnijibHi pncn 3 ynpamcbROio mo-

bok), hk HanpHKJiaa, HepryBaHHH u:w, npo HKe a Bace 3raRyBaB,

Ta iHini. Ho peni, “u woseni” mopjio 6yrn “uw oseni” b HefliamoB-

rnoMy 30 Hac opniiHaai, a Tana (J)opMa 3HaHa h b yapamcbRift mo-

Bi. 3peniTOK>, HaBiTb npoTeTHHHe “BOciHb” 3HaHe b yKpaiHCbKHx ro-

Bopax, Ha mo 3BepHyB MeHi yBary ITpotJ). BorRaH CTpyMmcbKHH.
HJoro u,epKOBHOcaoB’aHi3MiB, to, npiM 3ano3HaeHb 3 raaHRbKO-
BojiHHCtKoro jiiTonncy, 3BiRKH B3aTo throhc KOHCTpyKRiK) Tan
3BaHoro “aaBajibHoro caMOCTiiraoro”, ix b iHrunx aacTHHax
aiTonncy Tanoac BiRHOCHO Maao. IlepeBaacHO Re aopncTH i orhh
npHKaaR “RaBaabHoro caMOCTiimoro” : “iduszczym bo im do-

rohoiu y pereszedszym im reku Dnestr” (cTop. 166), mo 3Ha-

HHTb “60 kojih bohh imjiH Roporoio Ta nepeiiniaH piny HnicTep”.
A 3hob iroro noaoHi3MiB, to ix aac Tan baraTO HeMae i 3Haxo-
RaTbca bohh nepeBaacHO y aeKCHRi — HarrpHKaaR, Tarn caoBa hk
“
aczkolwiek”, cc6to “xoaa” (cTop. 134) ;

“marszalek” (CTop. 136)

;

“koruna” (cTop. 145)
;
“dufane”, mo no-cyaacHOMy g “dufnie”,

cebTO “yneBHeHo” (cTop. 162) ; “papez (od papeza”, CTop. 153) —
Ta iHORi y CKHTanci, HanpnKaaR, y BacHBaHHi 3HaxiRHoro BiRMiH-

Ka 3 npmiMeHHHKOM o, hk HanpHKaaR, “pocza” (cebTO “noaaB”)
“prosit’ o lasku” (cTop. 157), “prosiaczy o pomocz” (cTop. 161,

162) Ta iHmi. HaTOMicTb, BHKaioaHO yKpamcbKHx mobhhx pnc —
hk Ha SiaopycbKHH aiTonnc — g TyT noBaacHe ancao i TOMy a xo-
ay ix BHancaHTH.

Ilonepme, npiM rbox CTOpiHOK Ta ORHoro i asepTb paRKa, 8 3

HKoi CKaaRaGTbca ocTaHHa CTopiHKa xponiKH BHRaHHa 1975-ro
pony (mo a BacHBaB Raa mopo nepenaaRy), HeMae CTopiHKH, Ha
aiciH He 6yao 6 neenux npHKaaRiB yKpai'HCbKoi 3aMiHH “hth” Ha
i : e > i. HaiiaacTime Re i BHCTynaG b oco6oBO-3BopoTHOMy 3afi-

MeHHHKy “sobi” 9 (a HaancanB 41 npHKaaR Ta orhh pa3 <|)opMy

“sebi” 10
) ; tori y caoBi “wira” — pa3 y HasHBHOMy,11 RBa pa3H b

poROBOMy (“wiry”), 12 TpnHaRRHTb pa3iB y sHaxiRHOMy (“wiru”),13

8 Li,e CTop. 142, 153, 173 (o/uih i ^BepTb paaKa).
9 'Crop. 129, 130 (3 pasn), 131, 132 (2 paaa), 133 (3 paaa), 134 (3 pasn),

135-36, 139 (2 pasn), 141, 144, 150, 152, 154-55, 156 (2 pasa), 157, 158 (2 pa-
3h), 159-60, 161 (2 pasn), 162, 163 (4 pasn), 164 (2 pasH), 166, 171.

10 CTop. 133.
11 Crop. 135.
12 Crop. 139.
13 Crop. 130, 133-34, 139 (2 pasn), 140 (2 pasn), 141, 144 (2 pasn), 145

(3 pa3«).
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ABa pa3H y AiecjiOBi “wiryli”,14
i no OAHOMy pa3i y cjiOBax “blaho-

wirnaja”,15 “blahowirny”,16
i hothph pa3H “dostowimo”17 3 thm me

caMHM KopeHeM. B nopiBHHHHi is cjiobom “sobi” a 3anpnMiTHB
ocoSobhh 3aHMeHHHK “tobi”18 Jinnie n’nrb pa3iB. IlicjiH thx npHK-
jiaAiB HafiaacTime BJKHBaHHMH cjiOBaMH 3 jiiTepoio i Ha Miciji era-

MOJiorinHoro “hth” $) e: (1) <J)opMa aopncTa “bi”, coSto “6yB”

(AecHTb pa3iB) 19
; (2) cjpopMH “swit” Ta “swita” (n’HTb paaiB, Tpn

3 hhx y (J>pa3eojioriHHOMy 3BopoTi “od poczatka swita”) 20
; (3)

cjiobo “czelowik” (Tpn pa3H), ao Toro pa3 y poAOBOMy (“czelowi-

ka”)
,
pa3 y AasajibHOMy BiAMiHKy (“czelowiku”), i npiM ijboro pa3

y cnojiOHi30BaHiH (JjopMi “czlowik” Ta pa3 y npHKMeTHHKy “cze-

lowiczeskij”12
; (4) <|>opMH “lit” (Tpn pa3n) Ta “lita” (oahh pa3) 22

;

(5) AiecjiOBO “mili” (bIa mcbimTHBa “meti”, napajiejibHoro ao
“
imeti”), mo BHCHBajioca aornpH pa3H b 3HaneHHi “Majin”, Tpn

pa3H y (JiopMi HOJiOBiHoro poAy “mil”, ce6ro “MaB”, Ta A^a pa3H y
(|)opMi iH(J)iHiTHBa “mity”, ce6ro “Mara” 23

; (6) (J)opMH “ditey” Ta

“dity” (no ABa pa3H KomHa) 24
; (7) cjDopMH “misto”, “miste” (“u

tom miste”), Ta “mista” (no OAHOMy pa3i) 25
; (8) n’HTb pa3iB c|)op-

Ma “misiaca” Ta pa3 “misiacy”26
;
Ta (9) iMeHHHK “hniw” (Tpn pa-

sh) i noxiAHe BiA Hboro aIscjiobo “hniwatysia”, mo ABa pa3H bhc-

Tynajm b peneHHHx, mo BiAA3epKajnoK>Tb mnBy MOBy Ha 149-in

CTop. xpoHiKH: “dla toho na mene ne hniwaysia” Ta “hniwu na
mene ne mey” (cebTO “Man”). 27 OnpiM hj,ohho HaBeAeHHX irpnK-

jiaAiB, no OAHOMy pa3i a 3anpHMiTHB Tam (|>opMH: “hrobi” (“u

odnom hrobi”) 28
; “obicala” Ta “sia obical” 29

;
“k papi”, cebTO “ao

nann” 30
;
“tila” i “tilo”31

; “wbih” Ta “pobih” 32
;
“terpity” 33

;
“wida-

ty” i “widuszcze” (no cynacHOMy “3HaTn” i “3HaiOHH”

)

34
;
“otwit”

14 Crop. 134 (2 pa3H).
15 Ctop. 162.
16 Ctop. 170.
17 CtoP . 156-57, 160, 165.
is Crop. 139, 143, 152 (2 pasa), 158.
1 9 Crop. 132, 133 (3 pa3H), 146-47, 157 (3 pa3H), 162.
20 Ctop. 135-36, 165-65, 168.
21 Crop. 133, 136, 145, 149, 152 (2 pasa), 170.
22 Crop. 129-31, 136.
29 CtoP . 129 (3 pasa), 134, 150 (2 pasa), 151, 158-59.
24 Ctop. 129, 151 (2 pa3a), 159.
2 5 Crop. 128, 138, 169.
26 Ctop. 150, 154 (2 pasa), 162-63, 170.
27 Crop. 149 (2 pa3a), 159 (2 pa3a).
28 Ctop. 131.
29 Ctop. 131, 161.
30 Crop. 132.
31 Ctop. 133-34.
32 Ctop. 137, 167.
33 Crop. 137.
34 Crop. 140, 160.
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i “otwita” (ceSro “BipnoBipb” i “BipnoBipi”) 35
; “o pahubi;’36

;
“po-

widaiuczy”37
;
“wicznoho”38

;
“uwidaw” (ce0TO “poBipaBnmcb”

)

39
;

“po zwizdach”40
;
“nit” (ce0TO “HeMae”) 41

;
“bidno”42

;
“obid”43

;
“w

. .
.
powite i ko powitu”44

; “sowit” (y 3HaaeHm “poroBip”) 45
;
Ta

“na trupi”.46 Bhimkom g cjiobo “mni” (cebTO “Mem”),47 ipo 3aeBip-

aeHO y xpompi pBa pa3H. OpHaK, TyT Tpeba 3a3HaaHTH, ipo Ha-

neBHO Bcix cjiiB 3 thm “yKpai'HCbKHM” i a He bhjiobhb, 60 Ha nep-

moMy naam mogi npapi 6yB nepeaaap piao'i xpoHiKH Ha amain-
ci>Ky MOBy i a Mir nepeoaHTH peaici cjpopMH.

HacTynHOio ynpamcbROio mobhohd pncoio y xponipi EnxoBpa
pe nepexip HeHaroaomeHoro eBO (e>o) nicaa nmnaaanx npn-

ranocHHx Ta nepep 3paBHa TBeppHM npnroaocHHM. Hen nepexip

6yB KoancB TaKoac y cepepHLoSiaopycbKm MOBi, aae ctoropm pa
pnca 3aTepTa aicaHHHM. OpHaK, a Bee ac TaKH 3aaHcanB ii po yapa-
ihcbkhx pnc, TOMy ipo noan b paHOMy aiTonnci g Bace irpmcaapH
anaHHa, HanpHKJiap, srapaHe Bate caoBO “kali” (cebTO anaHHa Ha
pen aac yace BCTaHOBaeHo)

,
to nepexip HeHaroaomeHoro e b o

(e >0) nicaa mnnaanax Moama 3aancaHTH Bace po BmcaioaHO
ykpamcBKHx pnc, 60 aepe3 noaBy Ta Bip noaBH anaHHa pa 3MiHa
BipbyBaGTtca y biaopyciB anme nip HaroaocoM .

48 OTace, po yicpa-

ihcbkhx npnKaapiB a 3aancaHB Tam $opMH “czoho” (crop.

146
,
153 ), “derzaczoho” (CTop. 136 ), “starszoho” (CTop. 154 ),

“naszomu” (CTop. 158 ) i “korolewiczom” (cTop. 164 ), 60 o nicaa
mnnaaanx y thx npanaapax HeHaroaomeHe. OpHaK, aacTime a
sanpnMiTHB pe yapaiHCbae HeHaroaomeHe o b iHmnx caoBax, hk
HanpnKaap, y ancaiBrnncy “czotyry”, ipo BacnBaeTtca y xpompi
peB’aTb pa3iB. Yace Ha caMOMy noaaTKy xpomKH noaBaaGTtca bo-

ho y ppyroMy peaeHHi, ipo roBopmrb npo noxopaceHHa anTOBpiB
Bip pnMaaH i 3rapye “czotyry rozaj

”49 (cTop. 128 ), cebTO “aompii
popn” pHMCLKoi maaxTH ipo noKHHyan cboio SaTbKiBipHHy, btI-

3 5 Crop. 148, 165.
36 CTop. 160.
37 Crop. 160.
33 Crop. 165.
39 Ctop. 165.
40 Crop. 128.
41 Crop. 129.
42 Ctop. 146.
43 Ctop. 134.
44 Ctop. 130, 135.
45 Ctop. 145.
43 Ctop. 172.
47 Crop. 148, 149.
48 ByKaTeBHq, H. M. Ta mini, OnepKH no cpaBHHTejibHofi rpaMMaTHKe boc-

TOMHOCJiaBHHCKHX H3BIK0B (Ofleca, 1958), CTOp. 48.
49 y nbOMy BHna/rKy mnaR j hk [ji].
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KaiOHH nip; npoBOAOM khh3h IJajieHMOHa BiA ryHCbKoro nojiKOBOA-

u;h Attijih. IIoTiM (JjopMy “czotyry” 3anpnMiueHO b nacTHHax 3a-

no3HueHHX 3 rajmuibKa-BojiHHCBKoro jiiTonncy, Ae roBopHTbCH
irpo Te, ipO JIHTOBCbKHH KHH3B BOHUieJIK BbHBaB fleHHO JIIO^eH

“po czotyry” (cTop. 133) i 3raAyeTbcn “czotyry parabcy” (crop.

133) i o6cTaBHHH, npn hkhx bohh bShjih jiHTOECbKoro khh3h Tpo-
HHTy. Yci iHini npHKJiaAn 3 hhcjiibhhkom “czotyry” 3anpHMiuem
Syjin b Memn 3HauHHx KOHTeKCTax, cjiobo “czotyry” BHCTynae
b TaKHx (Jipa3ax hk: “w czotyrech milach” (cTop. 130), “czotyry

mili” (crop. 137), “za czotyry strylenia” (cTop. 143), to6to “Ha

Bifl^ajri HOTHptox nocTpijim”, “czotyry dni” (ABa pa3H, crop. 154),

Ta y peueHHi 3 posmobhhm kojilophtom “w neho byli czotyry syny”
(cTop. 139).

TlpyrnM uacrimuM npnKJiaAOM HeHarojiomeHoro o u;e cjiobo
“
czolo” y (J)pa3eojioriHHOMy 3BopoTi “biti” a6o “wdaryti czolom”
(cedTO “hh3bko bkjiohhthch KOMyHe6yAi>” ) ,

in,o BHCTynae b xpo-

Hiu;i oAHHaAAHTb paaiB, nepeBancHO y MHHyjiOMy naci, 50 a TpcriM

TaKHM npHKJiaAOM ije cjiobo “czotyrysta”, mo BHCTynae TyT niicTb

pasiB bhkjiiohho y jiiTOHHCJieHHi, hk ocb, HanpmcjiaA : “W leto . .

.

po bozym narozeniju”51 “tysiacza czotyrysta dewiatdesiat semoho”
(CTop. 165). 52 HeTBepTHH, n’HTHH i ocTaHHiii npnKJiaAH ijboro

yKpai'HCBKoro o u;e aIgcjiobo “noczowali” (CTop. 154, 172) ;
hhc-

jriBHHK “czotyrnadcaty”, mo BHCTynae y (|>pa3i “w czotyrnadcaty

nedelach” (cTop. 162) ;
Ta iMeHHHK “zona”, mo, KpiM abox pa3iB y

Ha3HBHOMy BiAMiHKy (CTop. 135, 149), BHCTynae pa3 y poAOBOMy
(“zony”, crop. 135), norapn pa3H b 3HaxiAHOMy (“zonu”, CTop.

135, 139, 142, 152), Ta pa3 b opyAHOMy BiAMiHKy (“so swojeiu

zonoiu”, CTop. 152).

HeproBOio bhkjiiouho ynpamcLKOio mobhoio pncoio y xpomip
Ehxobijh — n;e BHCHBaHHH 3aKmneHHH nepinoi oco6h mhohchhh
Ha - mo, HKe — 3a cjioBaMH aBTopiB HaiiHOBinioi paAHHCbKoi ic-

TopiiHHoi rpaMaTHKH yKpai'HCbKoi mobh — BHce BiA nepinoi nojio-

bhhh 15-ro CTOjiiTTH “6e3nepeuHO . . . BiAodpancae CTpyKTypy Ha-

poAHoi mobh”. 55 Mem BiAOMO, in;o nojiyAHeBO-3axiAHi roBipKH 6i-

50 Crop. 137: “bili czol<5m” (2 pa3H), “y wdaryli iemu czofom”; CTop. 140:
“bif czolom”; CTop. 147: “czolom wdaryty”; CTop. 157: “wdaryli czofdm”,
“wdary czolom”; CTOp. 158: “wdaryli czolom”, “bity czoldm”; CTop. 160:
“bili czolom”, “czolom bijuczy”.

51 y B
#
HaaHHi 3 1907 pony (I1CPJ1, t. 17 [C.-nerep6ypr, 1907], crop. 554)

cjroBa “bozym narozeniju” nHiuyTbCH 3 BejiHKoi OyKBH, hk i b imuwx npuKJia-

Aax i3 cjiobom “Bor”.
52 Inrni npHKJiaflH Ha crop. 153, 164 (3 pa3H), 166.
53 C. n. BeB3eHK0 Ta iHini, Icropia yKpai'HCbKoi mobh: MoptJjojiorin (Khib,

1978), crop. 314.
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JIOpyCBKOl MOBH TaKOJK 3HaiOTB 3aKiHHeHHH - MO54
i IMA IX BnJIHBOM

i^e 3aKiHHeHHH npomiKao b Majie ancao nooAHHOKHx aie-

cjriBHHX (|x>pM SijiopycfcKOi jiiTepaTypHoi mobh, hk HanpnKJiaa,

“AaMo”, napajiejitHa (|x>pMa ao 6ijitm BacHBaHoi “AaAsbvr”, 55 ajie

TOMy, 111,0 n;i roBipKH MeacyioTb HKpa3 3 TepHTopieio yapaiHCHKOi

mobh, a BBajKaio n;e aBHiije nomnpeHHHM yKpai'HCBKoro 3aiciH-

aeHHa Ha cyciAHio SijiopyctKy TepHTopiio. OTace, 3aKiHaeHHH - mo
neprn 3a Bee 3anpnMiaeHO y c|>opMax HanasoBoro cnocoSy, hk Ha-

npHKJiaA, y 3B6pHeHHi Kopoaa Hraftaa ro CBoro 6paTa BeanKoro
JlHTOBCLKoro Khh3h BnTOBTa y cnpaBi HacaiRCTBa, b HKOMy BiH

icaace, BHCHBaioHH ^>opMy HaKa3GBoro cnocody aac RBa pa3H y to-

My peaemri: “A tak mezy soboiu zmowmo y prysiahu wczynimo”

( CTop. 151), cebTO “3po6iMO RoroBip Miac co6ok> Ta ft 3anpHcar-
HiMo”. I TyT Myrny 3a3HaanTH, mo y Bcix npHKJiaAax n;e 3aKiH-

HeHHa BHCTynac y npaMift MOBi, hk ocl y cjiOBax Khh3h JlLBa JX&-

HHjioBHaa ao JlHTOBCLKoro KHH3H BoftmeaKa, nepeA THM HK Bin

ftoro 3a6HB (crop. 134) : “Napijmosia iescze, kume” (“HanmiMO-
ca qe, KyMe”)

;
a6o b mchhi 3HaaHOMy peaemri (CTop. 143) : “Po-

iedmo do Wilna” (coSto “XIoiabmo ao BijibHa”). TaKoat 3HaxoRH-
mo ftoro y 3BepHeHHi IlaHa OaexHa CyRHMOHTOBnaa, araft, 6a-

acaioan BpaTyBaTH BiR sarndejii CHHa ilraftaa — Kopoaa Ka3H-
MHpa — mo6 3mhjihth aexiB, ara oapyamaH Kopoaa niA aac 6ht-

bh niA Bpon;jiaBOM, Ha3BaB ftoro 3BHaaftHHM amjapeM, 3BepTaio~

hhcb ao CBoix TOBapnmiB cjiOBaMH (cTop. 161) : “Bratia milaia,

ratuymo toho rycera” (ce6ro ‘TJopori nodpaTHMH, paTyftMo njboro

amjapa”).

Biabin CKaaRHHM hbhih,cm g noasa ytcpaiHCLKoro 3aidHaeH-
Ha - mo y (^opMax “bychmo” Ta “abychmo”, mo ix 3HaxoRHMO y
xpomrft TaKoac y npaMift MOBi. y 3raRamft Bace HaftHOsimift icro-

pHmrift rpaMaTHn;i n;a noaBa noacmoeTbca “BnaHBOM aacmn
yMOBHoro aacy dbixoMs (KOjramHboi cjiopMH aopncTa) Ha oco6o-
Bi ac^iKCH MHHyaoro aacy : dbixoMs (adbixoMs) > dbixMbi (a6bix-
MbJ) > XMbi . .

.

HacTynHHM eranoM 6yaa Mop^ioaoriaHa aRan-
Tania imoro adrinca Ha yKpamcbKOMy rpyHTi . . . Ha nomnpeHHa
Aici d>opMH, oaeBHAHO, neBHnft BnaHB cnpaBnaa noabCbKa MOBa.
npoTe BBaacaTH ii 3ano3naeHHaM 3 noabCbKoi . . . HeMa6 ROCTaT-
Hix niACTaB, 60 BOHa Moace 6yra i pe3yabTaT0M npaMoro po3Bnr-
Ky AaBHbopycbKHX cJiopM aopHCTa.” 56 IIpHKaaRH ijboro saniH-
aeHHa - mo y aacTn;i yMOBHoro aacy BHCTynaroTb y niApaAnnx pe-

54 ByKaTeBH^i, crop. 197.
55 R.G.A. de Bray, Guide to the East Slavonic Languages (Columbus,

Ohio, 1980), crop. 243.
56 Ee.B3eHK0, crop. 326.
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neHHHx, hk ocb, Hanpmcjia^: (1) “
. . . szto bychmo pohoworyli s

nim” (cebTO “mob mh noroBopnjm 3 hhm”), (2) “
. . . abychmo

derzali swoie . . (“mob mh cbog 3epncajiH”) ,
Ta (3) “dali bychmo

otcu swojemu prawdu” (mob mh baTBKOBi CBOGMy npHcnrHyjiH”)

— yci bhkjiiohho Ha CTop. 143 xpornKH. OaHaK, Mem nouj;acTH-

jio 3anpHMiTHTH me 03HH npHKJiaa Ha caMOMy KiHiji xpomKH
(CTOp. 171), B HKOMy BijieHCBKHH GnHCKOn Ta6ap 3BepTaGTBCH 30
Kopojia AjieKcaH^pa b oboponi npaB Ta npHBijiei'B jihtobcbkoi

hijihxth na ceHMi b Pa^OMi b 1505 pon;i cjiOBaMH “
. . . my boronili

praw y prywilejow naszych, szto bychmo pro nich zostali .

.

(“mh
bopoHHjiH CBoix npaB Ta npHBijiei'B, mob mh Morjin lx 3a3ep>Ka-

th”). CjiOBa cnncKona Majin TaKHH noTpacaioHHH BnjiHB Ha ko-

pojia, mo 3apas nicjia GnHCKoncBKoi irpoMOBH, 3a xpomKOio Bh-
xobijh, KopojiL 3axBopiB Ha napajiia.

3i CKa3aHoro BHme h npramoB 30 BHCHOBKy, mo 31HCHO 3y-

HCe THJKKO MicnjHMH BCTaHOBHTH, HH y 3amH XpOHLU;i MaGMO 30
3ijia 3 bijiopycBKOio moboio 3 ynpamcLKOio 30MiniKOio, hh HaBna-
KH, 3 yKpaiHCBKOIO MOBOK) 3 bijIOpyCBKOIO 30MimK0K), TOMy mo
TaK TicHO nepenjiiTacTBca 03Ha MOBa 3 3pyroio y n;iH xpoHin;i. He
3HaTH TaKOHC B HHIO KOpHCTB 3aHHCJIHTH CnijIBHi pHCH. HaTO-
MicTB, 6o3afi b 03HOMy MOJKHa 6yTH 30 3eHKo'i Mipn BneBHeHOMy.
Toh jiiTonncepB, mo nepenncyBaB 145-y cTopimcy xponiKH, npaB-
3ono3ibHO byB ynpampeM, 57 hh Tomrime Ha toh aac — ynpam-
cbkhm pycHHOM, bo Ha u;iH CTopiHn;i g 03He peneHHH, HanncaHe
HaniB KHpHjiHn;eio 3 npaBHJiBHO bjkhthmh “hthmh”—

“

monce Mi>py

M'fepHTe” (mo 3HaHHTB “b any Mipy”, abo bijiBm cynacHo “hkoio

Mipoio MipnTe”)—i HaniB jiaTHHKOio—“otmiritsia im” (mo 3Ha-

HHTB “Bi3MipHTBCH”, CebTO “Bi3njiaTHTBCH Im” 3aMiCTB bib.TliHHO-

ro “saM”. 58 y n;BOMy peneHm hbho banHMO 3aMiHy KirpHjiHHHoro

“hth” (t) jiaTHHCBKHM i y cjiOBi “otmiritsia”. Y BCHKOMy pa3i g

Ha3 HHM 3aMHCJTHTHCH.

57 Xona Mernu npaB^ono/ii6HO, kojih B3ara nia yBary itijiy xpoHiny, BiH Mir
6yTH TaKO>K nOJIHKOM, mo 4HTaB UepKOBiHO-OJIOB’HHCbKi TeKCTH 3 yKpaiHCfaKOK)
bhmobok), mo 6yjia noumpeHa B>Ke b 16-OMy CTOJirni y .naBHift Pern riocnojiH-

Tift. ToHHime npo ue HBHine
;
ramm: H. IcaeBHM, HepuionpyKap Ibhh OenopoB i

BHHHKHeHHH apyuapcTBa Ha yKpaiHi (JlbBiB, 1975), ciop. 99—100. Jlo peqi,

IcaeBHB 3ra^ye nojibCbKoro nucbMeHHHKa Jl. TypHiubKoro (Gornicki), hkhh
b onyOjiiKOBa'HiH hhm TpaHCKpHnnii JiaTHHKOio ypHBKa uepKOBHO-cjiOB’HHCbKoi
OcTpo3bKoi BiOjiii b KpaKOBi b 1594 poui noTpHMyBaBCH yKpai'HCbKo'i bhmobh.

58 GsaHrejiie bu Cb. MaTBia, VII, 2.
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Bepomica IIIyBap

yKPAlHCBKI MHCTEIJBKI OB’G^HAHHH
B KIIIIU XIX — IIOMATKY XX CTGJ1ITTH

HanpHKimji XIX ct. b Ynpaim BHHHKajin HHCJieHHi TOBa-

pHCTBa H oS’G^HaHHfl Xy^OJKHHKiB (TOBapHCTBO niB^eHHO-

pycbKHX xyaoHCHHKlB b O^eci, KniBCLKe TOBapncTBO xy^oacHix

BHCTaBOK, TOBapHCTBO XapKiBCbKHX Xy^OJKHHKiB) . IJi 06’GAHaH-

hh AonoMorajiH KOHCOJiiAaipi MHCTepbKHX chji, i'x cycnijibHOMy h
ecTeTHHHOMy BHSHaaeHHio.

Pha TOBapncTB Aiajio y JIbBOBi. Tan, y 1896 p. b MicTi 6yjio

3acHOBaHO 3 iHii^iaTHBH BiftOMHx xy^ojKHHKiB iBaHa Tpyrna n
lOjiiHHa IlaHKeBHaa ToBapncTBo 3jih po3BOio pycbKoi' niTyKH,

mo CTaBHJio co6i 3a Mery nonyjiapH3yBaTH ynpamcbRe MHCTepT-
bo. ApxiB ijboro TOBapncTBa He flifimoB Hamoro nacy, a floro

MaTepiajiH po3nopoHrajracH. OftHaK 36eperjmcH MaTepiajiH ni3Hi-

Hioro MHCTeHjbKOFO oS’GAHaHHH — TOBapHCTBa npHXHJTbHHKiB
yKpai’HCbKOi jiiTepaTypn, HayKH i MHCTeijTBa, HKe bhhhkjio b

1904 p.
1 OftHHM 3 3aCHOBHHKiB noro i aKTHBHHM HJieHOM 6yB Ta-

kohc I. Tpyrn.

B cnncKax HJiemB tobaphctba 3HaxojanMo Tani iMeHa, hk
iBaH <3>paHKO, MnxaHJio rpymeBCbKHH, iBaH HeHyH-JIeBHijbKHH,
MnxaHJio Koii;K)6HHCbKHH, Jleca yKpai'HKa, Mnnojia Apnac, Mh-
KOJia Jlncemco, OjieKcaH^ep Mninyra, OjieKcaHjjep Ojiecb, Bojto-

ftHMHp THaTIOK, IlaBJIO }KHTeH;bKHH.

npo aiajibHicTb TOBapncTBa posnoBi^aioTb npoTOKOJin 3aci-

aaHb, ani fteaKHH nac (Bi^o; 15 jiioToro 1904 p. ,n;o 9 jnoToro

1908 p.) BiB I. Tpyrn hk cenpeTap. 3 hhx AOBi^yGMOCH, mo, Ha-

1 JIbBiBCbKHH o6jiaoHHH /tepHOBHHH apxiB (JIO,HA)> (J). 298, on. 1,

cnp. 1—8 .
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npHKJiaft, Ha 3aciAaHHi 4 BepecHa 1904 p. I. Tpyrn ^onoBi^aB npo
opram3an;iio BHCTaBRH KapTHH, njiaxT, khjihmIb, ryuyjiBCBRoi pi-

3b6h
;

To,n;i jk 6yjio h oSpaHO h JKiopi b cKJiafli I. Tpyma, M. Ppy-
meBCBKoro, aKTopa Ct. HeMSiijBRoro h xyAO>KHHRa Mo,n;ecTa Co-
ceHKa. BncTaBKa BiARpHjiaca b 1905 p.

13 ciHHH 1905 p. 6yjio 3anncaHO, mo I. <PpaHRa, I. Tpyma i

B. THaTioKa oOpajm ao ynjia^aHHa npaRTmmoro niApyHHHRa
yKpamcBKoi mobh.

TOBapHCTBO CnpHHJIO p03BHTK0Bi yRpaiHCBROl HayKH, JliTe-

paTypn i MHCTeijTBa. 3 i^icio Meroio bhhhk HaMip BHAaTH yrnBep-

CHTercBKHH Kypc jieKii;iH 3 icTopii YRpaiHH BojiOAHMHpa Ahtoho-
BHHa, rrpan;K) CrenaHa ToMamiBCBRoro „HapoAHi pyxn”, npan;io

I. <PpaHRa npo HaHTe, noro >k nypc ynpamcBRoi jiiTepaTypn, abo-

TOMHHRH OHOBiAaHB BojiOAHMHpa JleOHTOBHHa, nOJITaBCBKHX ono-

BiAaHB I. Henyn-JIeBHABKoro, noe3in rpmjBRa HynpHHRH Ta iH-

ine. BijiBmicTB HaMipiB TOBapncTBa 6yjia SAmcHeHa.

Ha OAHOMy 3 3aciAam> BupimiiJiH 3BepHyrnca ao Heci Yr-
pai'HKH, m;o6 BOHa AOSBOJiHJia BHAaTH Ha rohith TOBapncTBa Ti

ff TBopn, m,o He BBmmjiH y 36ipKy BHAaBHHnoi cnijinn, yxBajiHjm
TaKoac BHAaTH nocivrepTHy 36ipRy TBopiB Mapna BoBHKa.

TOBapHCTBO npOHBJIHJIO BeJIHKHH iHTepeC AO pOSBHTKy yK-

paiHCBKoro HapoAHoro MHCTenjTBa. OrojiomyBajiHca KOHKypcH,
npHSHaHajiHca rpomoBi HaropoAH. B OAHOMy 3 npoTOKOJiiB hh-

TaeMO, mo nicjia AOBroi AHCKycii Syjio npH3HaH0 30Jiori MeAaJii

sa Kpaiqi poSora MhkojiI i BacnjieBi HlKpiOjianaM, cpiOny Map-
KOBi MereAHHioKOBi, noxbajibhhh ahujiom — <PeAopoBi HlRpi6-

JIHROBL

CepeA AonyMeHTiB sSepirca jihct r. KajiHTOBCBRoro 3 Eop-
m;oBa BiA 22 hcobthh 1904 p. ao I. Tpyma 3 npoxanHHM RonoMor-
th xyAOJKHHKOBi-noHaTKiBijeBi I. KDpiciBCBKOMy — yuHeBi bhh-

TejiBCBKoi ceMmapii b 3ajiim;HKax. TOBapHCTBO b3hjio aKTHBHy
yaacTB y cBjmcyBaHHi 35-pimm jiiTepaTypHoi Ai^JiBHOCTH I. He-
Hya-JIeBHABKoro (1905 p.), K>BijieiB Mhrojih CaROBCBRoro
(1907 p.) i Mapii 3aHBKOBeu;BKOi (1908 p.). Ha npono3HH;iK)

I. Tpyma Ropm|)eiB yKpai'HCBKoro TeaTpy npHHHHJiH b hjichh to-

BapHCTBa. TaRoac Ha noro npono3Hu;iK» b ajieHH hphhhhto xy-

AOHCHHRa M. Cocemca. OAHorojiocHO 6yjio oOpaHO hjichom Tosa-

pncTBa AHpeRTopa KniBCBRoro eTHorpacjDiHHoro My3eK) MHROJiy
BijiamlBCBRoro.

35eperjiHca paxyHRH i poanHCRH 1904—1906 pp. niAnHcam
I. TpymeM npo OAepacaHHH rpomen Ha npHASaHHH eRcnoHariB i

TpaHCnOpTHi BHTpaTH, nOB’H3aHi 3 nepeBOSROK) RapTHH Ha BHCTaB-

rh i t. n.
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jZ^OKyMeHTH BHCBiTJTIOIOTB fliHJIBHiCTB TOBapHCTBa Bifl HOrO

3acHyBaHHH (1904 p.) i ao 1914 p.

B 1921 p. y JltBOBi bhhhk TypTOK Ai^nm yKpaiHCBKoro mh-

CTei^TBa (TOYM) ,
hkhh npoicHyBaB BiciM poKiB .

2 MaTepmjin
ijBoro o5’G,zpjaHHH TaKOJK 36eperjincB b apxiBi. B cnncKy HJiemB

rjlYM 3ra^;yGTBca copoK oci6 . Cepe# hhx — OjieKca HoBaidB-

CBKHH, IleTpO XOJIOAHHH (CTapiHHH)
,
MHKOJia EyTOBHH, CeCTpH

OjieHa i OjiBra KyjiBHHijBKi, OjieKcaHAep ApxnneHKO i AhtIh

MaHacTnpcBKHH. 36eperjiHCH oO’hbh BHCTaBOK, a TaKoac TeKCT

npoTecTy P^YM (onyOjiiKOBaHoro b raseTi „CBo6oAa” 3a 26 jihc-

Tona^a 1922 p. npoTH yB’HSHeHHH rojiOBH rjlYM, Bi^OMoro xy-

AOHCHHKa npocj). IT. Xojio^Horo)

.

3a nac CBOGi aihjibhocth P/lYM BJiamryBaB hothph BHCTaB-

kh, mo Bi,n;irpajiH 3HanHy pojno b icTopii 3axiAHoyKpaiHCBKoro
(rajinn;BKoro) MHCTeujTBa.

He flHBJTHHHCB Ha HeenpHHTJTHBi yMOBH B HKHX ^OBO^HJIOCH

npai^roBaTH yKpaiHCBKHM mhtijhm (BHMymeHHH bhisa 3a KopAOH
OaraTBOx HJiemB), P^YM HHMajio 3po6nB hk a-hh nponaraHAH
yKpai'HCBKoro MiicTeATBa, TaK i ajih caMoro oS’GAHaHHH mhtuab.

niA aac opram3au;ii TpeTBoi BHCTaBKH (1924 p.) 3 HjiemB

rypTKa BHAjjiHjiacH onpeMa rpyna „TpeTi niBHi” 6jiH3BKa ao 3a-

xiAHoeBponeHCBKoro MOAepm3My. XIh rpyna 3 nacoM nepeTBO-

pujiacH b Cok)3 AianiB yKpai'HCBKoro MHCTeu;TBa (1931 p.), hkhh
npHHHB HasBy Acon;iaH;iH yKpaiHCBKHX HesajieacHnx mhtxpb
(AHYM). rojiOBOio acou;iHD;ii 6yjio oSpaHO HpocjiaBa My3HKy,

ceKpeTapeM naBJia KoBHcyHa. MaTepiajiH nBoro 06 ’gAHaHHH ra-

kojk 36epiraioTBca b apxiBi .
3

CTaryT AHYM nporojiomyBaB, mo ii Meroio g niAHeceHHH
KyjiBTypHoro piBHH cboix HjieniB hijihxom BHAaHHH acypnajiiB,

KHHHCOK Ta MHCTeiJBKHX penpOAyKIJiiH, BJiaiHTyBaHHH BHCTaBOK,
HHTaHHH jieKii;iH Ha MHCTen,BKi TeMH, opraHi3an;ii MHCTeABKHX
rypTKiB, niKOJiH, MaHCTepeHB.

HeoSxiAHicTB o6’gAHaHHH npoTpechehhx MHCTeijBKHX chji

AHKTyBajiach jkhtthm. „noTpi6Ha kohhc mHBa MHCTeiiBKa opram-
saniiH, ana 6 B3HJia Bee MHCTeijBKe hchtth b eHeprinm pyKH, op-

ram3yBajia 6 mhtlpb... ajih B3aGMHoi AonoMorn, a-^h noB’H3aHHH
KOHTaKTiB 3 HIHpOKHM MHCTeiI|BKHM JKHTTHM B YKpaiHL Mo>Ke

H,e 6yTH C0K>3 yKpaiHCBKHX MHTAiB a6o COKD3 yKpaiHCBKHX H63a-

jieacHHX MHTu;iB... HIocb TaKe, m;o6 Majio xapaKTep BceyKpaiHCBKoi
MHCTeAbKoi opraHi3aiiiii, hj,o6 yci mh Ha Bcix 3eMjmx MajiH HKycB

2 J10/I,A, 4>- 291, on. 1, cnp. 1, cnp. 1, c. 1.

3 TaM >Ke, c. 3.
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cnintHy i^eio i oahh hijihx 30 npan;i...” — hhtegmo b oAHOMy 3

IipOTOKOJliB. 4

J\o TOBapncTBa noTHrHyjiHCH MHTiji. BaraTO KOJimnirix HJie-

HiB T^yM CTajiH aKTHBHHMH HJieHaMH AHyM. CepeA AOKyMeHTiB
36eperjincH 3aHBH OKpeMHX mhthIb 3 irpoxaHHHM iiphhhhth ix

b HJiemi TOBapncTBa. yKpai'HCbKi xyaoxcHHKH, HJieHH AHyM, npa-
i^ioBajm b pi3HHx MicTax Saxi^Hboi EBponn, HairpHKJiaA, 3>eAip

CMenjb-HeHHTanjio b BepjiiHi, MnxaHJio AhapIghko b riapnad,

,IlaHHjio Ahtohobhh b IIpa3i, CeBepnH Eopaneic b KpatcoBi, Ma-
pia ,HojibHHi^bKa y Bi^Hi, MnpocjiaBa HanejibCbKa b MioHxeHi i

OncaHa JlnrypHHCbKa b IIpa3i.

AHyM BCTaHOBHJia ninpOKi 3B’H3KH 3 3aKOpAOHHHMH MH-
CTei^bKHMH opram3ai^iHMH Maame uijioro CBiTy, a pesyjibTaTOM
n;boro 6yjia nepina iH^opMaTHBHa BHCTaBKa opram30BaHa cnijib-

ho 3 yKpai'HCbKHM Hai^ioHajibHHM My3eGM b 1931 p. BjiainTOByio-
hh ii AHyM 3aaBHjia, mo JIbbIb “Ha^ajii Ha 3axiA BHcyHeHHH

yKpaiHCbKHH KyjibTypHHH n;eHTp, xoh 6h no npupoAi CBoro no-

jioxceHHH Mycirrb BiAirpaTH pojno MOCTy mIjk cxiAHOio i 3axiAHOio

KyjibTypoio. MeToio BHCTaBKH 6yjio 3i6paTH nepni 3a Bee TBopn
uyjKHHHHx MaficTpiB, mo HajiencaTb 30 Toro caMoro noKOJiiHHH i

mo 3Marac 3 thmh caMHMH irpo6jieMaMH. ynpamcbice MajiapcTBO...

3MaraG BeJIHKHMH KpOKaMH BHCJIOBHTH CBOK) iHAHBiAyaJTbHiCTb, a

OAHouacHO Ayx ao6h i 3jiobhth Ty HHTKy, mo GAHac noro 3 Bejie-

TeHCbKOio CKap6HHn;eio HapoAHoro MHCTei^TBa”. 5

ynpaiHCbni MHTn;i nacTo BHCTaBJiajin cboi TBopn b cajiOHax

napnmy. O. PySicoBa BHCTaBjiHJia TaM rpacjriicy, AepeBopHTH, jii-

TorpacjDii
;
Bacnjib nepeSHHHic-HeuHTaHJio — neH3axu 3 niAKap-

naTTH. BiH me BHKOHaB mnaBy cepiio MapoK ajih aBianoniTH Ac|>

raHicTaHy, npan;ioBaB HaA npoGKTaMH kocttomIb ajih BiAOMoro

xopy OjieKcaHApa Koirnma. Ha 3apy6ixcHHx BHCTaBKax BejiHKOio

yBaroio KopucTyBajmcn eMajii HJieHa AHyM xyAoxuiHm Mapii

HojibHHAbKoi. BiAOMHH MHCTeu;TB03HaBeii;b TaHC Tine BBancas

ii nepmopHAHHM MancTpoM eMajii
;
TBopnicTb xyAohchhhI c(J)opMy-

BajiacH Ha rpyrnl TpaAHu,in MOAepHoi BiAeHCbKoi aKaAeMii Ta

yKpaiHCbKoro MHCTei^TBa .

6

AHyM n;iKaBHJiacH hchtthm xyAOHCHHKiB b PaAHHCbKiH yn-
pai'Hi i 3HaHOMHJia paAHHCbKoro rjiHAana 3 tbophIctio 3axiAHO-

yKpaiHCbKHX MHTu;iB. Tboph ocTaHHix 6yjin AoSpe npeACTaBJieHi

Ha lOBijieHHiH BHCTaBn;i — ,„ZlecHTb poxiB }Kobthh”.

4 TaM >Ke.
5 JIOHA, (}). 291, on. 1, cnp. 2, c. 3.
6 „MHCTeuTBo”, 1932, N° 1.
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y^aCHHKaMH BejIHKOl BHCTaBKH yKpaiHCbKOl KHHJKKOBOl

rpa(J)iKH y XapKOBi (1929 p.) 6yjra O. KyjibHHijbKa, IT. KoBHcyH,

BOJIOAHMHp ClHHHCBKHH, M. EyTOBHH, PoOepT JliCOBCbKHH Ta

iHnii.

Ha IV-iii BceyKpaiHCBKiH BHCTaBpi (1932 p.), HKa encnoHy-

Bajiacii b SaraTbox BejiHKHX MicTax Pa^HHCbKOi yKpai'HH, Bnepme
SyjiH npe^cTaBjiem poSora okpcmhx yKpamcbKHX MHTu,iB-HJiemB

AHyM, HKi npoHCHBajin b napHHci.

ToBapncTBO KyjibTypHoro 3B H3Ky 3 3aK0pR0H0M y KhgbI i

XapKOBi BjianiTyBajiG BHCTaBKy po5iT xyAOJKHHKa Mhkojih Tjiy-

iu.eHKa, uj;o npocjiaBHBCH 30KpeMa cboimh ijnocTpaijiHMH ao po-

MaHy Mhkojih Torojin ,,MepTBi Aynii”. Hk oahotojiocho CTBepA-

myBajia ToronacHa KpnTHKa, BiH bhhbhb TOHKe po3yMiHHH TBop-

HOCTH BeJIHKOFO IIHCbMeHHHKa. Hi TBOpH BHCTaBJieHi B napn-
3bKHX CaJIOHaX KOpHCTyBaJIHCH BeJIHKOK) yBaroio. 7

y BiAHOBiAb Ha 3anpomeHHH paAHHCbKoro KOHcyjibCTBa y
JIbBOBi, 3axiAHoyKpaiHCbKi MHTiji BHpiniHjiH 18 cinHH 1930 p.

BJianiTyBaTH b PaAHHCbKm ynpaim BHCTaBKy TBopiB 3axiAHoyK-
pai'HCbKHX xyAOJKHHKLB i b neft cnociO 3anohaTKyBaTH nOCTiH-

HHH oOMiH KyjIbTypHHMH 3A06yTKaMH MHK p03 ’GAHaHHMH HaCTH-

HaMH yKpaiHCbkhx 3eMejib. JJjih neperoBopiB i 3AmcHeHHH Tex-

hIhhhx 3axoAiB 6yjia oSpaHa cneuiHJibHa AeJieranin b dCJiafli Mh-
xafijia OciHHyKa, H. My3HKH i n. KoBmyHa.

BncTaBKa BiAKpHjiaca y 1933 p. b XapKOBi. Hjichh AHyM
npHHMajiH tkkojk ynacTb b MijKHapoahhx BHCTaBKax. y 1932 p.

b JIoc-AHA>Kejieci, Ha MiamapoAHm BHCTaBi^i khhjkkobhx 3HaiciB

HeSyBajiHM ycnixoM KopHCTyBaBCH BiAA^ yKpaiHCbKoro eKCJiiO-

pncy.

3axiAHoyKpaiHCbKi rpa(J)iKH, hk i paAHHCbKi MaftcTpH, 6ara-

to ysarn npHAiJiHJiH KHHJKKOBOMy 3HaKy, hkhh TaMe TOAi cteib

CaMOCTiHHHM i AOSpe p03BHHyTHM HCaHpOM rpa(|)iHHOrO MHCTG-
ATBa. EKCJiiOpHCH OjieHH KyjibHHUbKoi, n. KoBHcyHa, M. ByTO-
BHHa, H. My3HKH, JIbBa Pena, P. JlicoBCbKoro, II. Xojioahoix)

(MOJiOAnioro), CTe(J)aHii Te6yc-BapaHeu,bKoi Ta iHHiHX 3Ao6yjiH

BH3HaHHH hk Ha yKpamcbKHX, ran i Ha OaraTbox 3apy6ijKHHX
BHCTaBKax.

IpKaBi BHCTaBKH yKpaiHCbKoro encjiiOpHcy OyjiH TaKO>K Ha
BcecjiOB’HHCbKiH BHCTaBiiji b Hpa3i (1933 p.), Ha BHCTaBKax b

Bepjiim (1933 p.) Ta PnMi (1938 p.)

y JIbBOBi AcoijiHUiiH BjianiTyBajia OAHy 3 HaHHiKaBiHiHx bhc-
TaBOK KHJIHMiB, BHTOTOBJieHHX 3a IipOGKTaMH XyAOHCHHKLB M. By-

7 JIOJ1A, $. 291, on. 1, cnp. 3, c. 2.
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TOBHHa, CBHTocjiaBa rop^HHCtKoro, IT. KoaacyHa, P. JlicoB-

ctKoro, H. My3HKH, M. OciHHyKa i n. XonoaHoro (MOJioanioro)

Ha OCHOBi HapO^HHX 3pa3KiB, BHCTaBKy Xy^OHCHHKiB-CaMOyKiB,
n’HTB BeJIHKHX nepiOftHHHHX BHCTaBOK i BeJIHKy peTpOCneKTHBHy
BHCTaBKy ,,YKpaiHCBKe MHCTei^TBO 3a OCTaHHi 30 pOKiB” (1935 p.).

y 1932 p. AHYM po3nonajia BnaaBaTH ncypHan „MncTen;T-

bo”. Ho peaaKijii ncypHaJiy BxoannH M. ByTOBnn, MHCTeijTB03Ha-

BeijB IT. KoBHcyH, B. Cihhhcbkhh i M. OcmnyK. }KypHaji mcjjop-

MyBaB npo yKpamcBKHH mhctcli;bkhh pyx, BMimyBaB CTaTri 3 ic-

Topii Ta Teopi'i MHCTen;TBa, a TaKonc nySniKynaB xpomny noaifi

MHCTeaBKOrO jkhttth b PaaHHCBKiH Ynpaim i b EBponi. „Mh-
CTeniTBo” (JjaKTHHHO 6yjio eaHHHM Ha h;k) nopy 3axiaHBoyKpam-

CBKHM MHCTeiJBKHM HCypHaJIOM (BHXOaHB npOTHTOM 1932-37 PP-).
AHYM BMiiqyBajia TaKonc y 3aKopaoHHm npeci ny6jiiKau;ii npo
OKpem aiJi^HKH MHCTeu;BKoro hchtth b 3axiaHm Ynpaim, a Ta-

kojk Bnaajia cepiio onpeMHX MHCTen;TB03HaBHHX i mhctcli;bkhx

BHaaHB. Y 1932 p. 6yjio BnaaHO sOipHHK npo yKpamcBKHH khhjk-

kobhh 3HaK „EKCJii6pHc” (nia peaaKii;iGK) II. KoBncyHa), ae 6yjio

BMiiaeHO nonaa 80 khhhckobhx 3HaKiB, 3 kopotkhm 3MicT0M anr-

JliHCBKOIO, c|)paHLl,y3BKOK) H HiMei^bKOK) MOBaMH
;
BHaaHO MOHO-

rpa^biio npo JleoHrm TapaceBnaa — oaHoro 3 Kpam,HX eBpo-

neficBKHx rpaBepiB XVII ct., njo aenKHH nac npanioBaB b Mock-
Bi i npaiji hkopo npnpiBHioBajiHCH ao HenepeBepmeHHX poOiT to-

rOHaCHHX rOJIJIHHaCBKHX MaHCTpiB.

Ilia peaaKii;ieio H^mpa AHTOHOBHna y cepi'i „MaficTpH yn-

paiHCBKoro MHCTen;TBa” BHHinjia MOHorpa^m, npHCBjmeHa n. Xo-
jioaHOMy (cTapmoMy). AHYM Bnaajia Tanonc n;iHHi MOHorpac|)ii

npo OjieHy CaxHOBCBKy, M. AHapiGHKa-HenHTaHJia, O. KyjiB-

HHn;BKy, Ojiency rpmu;eHKa, M. rjiym;eHKa i JI. Tenia.

IlinaBi po3BiaKH BaaHMa IIlepSaKiBCBKoro npo ynpamcBni
khjihmh i MajiBOBaHy nepaMiny Ta B. CinnHCBnoro npo naM’jrr-

kh aepeB’nHoi apxiTeKTypn 6yjio onySjiiKOBaHO b aBOTOMHHKy
„Art populaire” (npami I-ro MinmapoaHoro KOHipecy HapoaHoro
MncTeniTBa, hkhh BiaOyBcn b npa3i b 1932 p.). AHYM nponary-
Bajia Tanonc TBopnicTB thx TajiaHOBHTnx yKpamcBKHX MHTmiB,
mi npanioBajin b pi3HHX MicTax 3axiaHBoi EBponn, a Tanonc AMe-

pHKH. OaHHM 3 HHX 6yB O. ApXHneHKO. ^CypHaJI ,,MHCTen|TBO”

(N° 1 3a 1935 p.) niaKpecjnoBaB, mo ApxnneHKa TBopnicTB pos-

nonajia hobhh eTan y po3BHTKy cynacHoi pi3B6n. Cepea MancTpiB

nnacTHKH, mi npamiOBajiH 3a MencaMn Ynpamn, x<oaeH He Mir

3piBHHTHCH 3 O. ApXHneHKOM, Hi TaJiaHTOM, Hi iHTeHCHBHiCTK)

TBopHHX myKaHB, Hi MHCTen;BKOio BapTicTio CBoro aopoSny. Hk
BiaoMO, b 20-30 ponax ApxnneHKO 6paB ynacTB y xyaoncnix bh-
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CTaBKax b PaABHCbiciH Ynpaim, irpapioBaB Haa naMHTHHKaMn
T. IIIeBHeHKOBi, I. 3>paHK0Bi, KHH3eBi BoaoanMnpy. B AMepmji
BiH BJianiTyBaB 6iaa 30 BHCTaBOK, am CTaan niacyMKOM yciei

6araTopiaHoi TBopaocTH mhth,h.

AHYM aKTHBHO cniBnpapiOBaaa 3 nporpecHBHHMH 3axiaHO-

yKpaiHCbKHMH rpoMaacBKHMn opramsamaMH. CniaBHO 3 TOBa-

pucTBOM „PiaHa niKOJia” Acopiama BnpoSnaa HaBaaaBHy npo-

rpaMy ^aa MHCTepLKO-npoMncaoBoi niKoan.

CBoepiaHa (Jriaia AHYM— ,,rpyna Moaoanx” — npaujiOBaaa

y BapmaBi. Mine Heio i AHYM maTpnMyBaancB Ticm 3B’a3KH.

Ha o^HOMy 3 cniatHnx 3aciaaHB oSroBopiOBaaHca cnpaBn ^iaat-

HOCTH ,,TOBapHCTBa OniKH Haa CTapOBHHOIO i MHCTeu;bKHMH na-

M’aTKaMn” i nnTaHHa opram3an;ii nepecyBHHX MncTepBKnx BHCTa-

BOK B TOaOBHHX MiCTaX Kpaio.

B npoTOKoai cniaBHoro 3aciaaHHa AHYM i ynpamcBRoro
MHCTepBKoro rypTKa y BapmaBi Bia 18 aepBHa 1933 p. 3aimcaHa
nocraHOBa npo HeoSxiaHicTB cnanKaHHa 3’i3ay MHTn;iB 3axiaHoyK-

paiHCBKHX 3eMeab.

Haeroi AHYM npoBoanan cepiio nySaiaHnx anTaHB npo mh-
Hyae JlbBOBa, npo MHCTen,TBO i apxeoaoriio. 3 aonoBianMH BncTy-

naan iBaH Kpnn’HKeBna, HpocaaB nacTepnaK, Mnnojia rojiy-

6en;B Ta iH.

Ha 3anponieHHa CKyjiBnropa Cepria JlnTBHHeHKa ajieHH

AHYM oraaHyan npoeKT BHKOHaHoro hhm naivi’aTHHKa a<^^ mo-

rnan I. <3>paHKa i nicaa npoBeaeHoi mnpoKOi i BceSiaHo'i ancKycii

BHecan pe30JiKmiio: „OaHoroaocHO CTBepaacyGMO, m;o npoGKT na-

M’aTHHKa Cepria JlnTBHHeHKa g mKaBnn i no MHCTerjBKin koh-

ijenim i no TBopaiM 3aMncai. Hen niKipoBnn npoGKT 3po6nB Ha
npncyrHix ajiemB Acomaim nmpe BpaaceHHa aepe3 noro Ha-

CTponoBicTB i eKcnpeciio, an iaiocrpapia ao oanoro 3 cnaBHnx
caiB ^>paHKa. Xoaa AHYM BBaacae Tany po3B’a3Ky 3aBaaHHa
naM’aTHHKa He piaKOM aocTaTHBOio.” 8

BaaniTOByioan cboio aeprOBy BHCTaBKy (1934 p.) AHYM
3aaBnaa, m;o nae aa>ni cboim HaMiaeHHM ihjihxom. Iae Bcynepea
yciM raanaM, mo b cyaacHnx Hamnx oScTaBHHax Hianoro Micpa
aaa MHCTeijTBa HeMa. Hae Bcynepea yciM necnMicTaM, mp eaHHy
paaicTB 3HaxoaaTB Toai, Koan im yaaGTBca aoKa3aTn, mo BaacHe
HiaKoi paaocTH HeMa. roBopaan npo 3aBaaHHa MHCTeijTBa
AHYM 3aaBnaa, mo cyaacHe yKpamcBKe MncTepTBO Mae 6yra
„036poGHe BciMa 3ao6yrKaMn MHHyaoro i cyaacHoro, Ta n;e HaM,

8 TaM >Ke, cnp. 2, c. 6.
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mjttijhm Tane caM03po3yMijie, in,o 6e3 ijBoro ro^i co6i yhbhth cy-

aacHoro ynpamoBKoro mhtijh”.

B KOHKpeTHiH nojiiTHUHin o6cTaHOBn;i 30-x poKiB, kojih no
Bcin 3axi«HiH Ynpaim npoKOTHjiacH xbhjih TaK 3BaHoi naijmjri-

Kan;ii Ta JKopcTOKoro posrpoMy Mannce scix nporpecHBHHX i pe-

bojuoiuhhhx opram3an;m, icHyBaHHH AHYM hkoiocb Mipoio npo-

THCTOHJIO HaCTynOBi nOJILCLKHX BeJIHKO^epJKaBHHKiB, Ta H Ha-

BpH« hh 3a Tannx yMOB icHyBaHHH imuoro jierajiBHoro oS’G^HaH-

HH yKpaiHCBKHX MHTU|iB SyjIO 6 MOJKJIHBe. 9

9 r. C. OCTpOBCbKHfl, MHCTeUTB'O 3axi,HHHX o6jiaCTefi yKpa'lHH Ta niBHiq-

Hoi" ByKOBHHH. 1917-1941. „IcTOpia yKpa'mcbKoro MHCTepTBa”, t. V, (Khib,

1967), c. 394.
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Jaroslaw Zurowsky

IEVHEN DESLAV: A FORGOTTEN UKRAINIAN
FILMMAKER

On the pages of the Ukrainian futurist journal Nova generatsiia

(1930) Ievhen Deslav is listed as being one of its cinema corre-

spondents. Besides this accreditation, not much is known about

him in the Ukrainian world. Probably because of his involvement

in the Ukrainian Revolution and his subsequent emigration to

France, he is not mentioned in Soviet sources. And unfortunately,

there is little mention of him in Ukrainian sources in the West. 1

Yet, it appears that Deslav was quite an interesting figure who
was active in French avant-garde cinema between the two world
wars. 2

1 The only readily available Ukrainian sources are a short entry

about Deslav in Entsyklopediia ukrainoznavstva, vol. II/2 (Paris—New
York, 1955-57), 504, which lists five of his films; and Borys Berest,

Istoriia ukrainskoho kina (New York: Shevchenko Scientific Society,

1962), 184-86, which lists ten films.

2 “Apart fibm the films of Bunuel and Cocteau and the experiments

of Dulac . . . and Clair . . . the best work of the avant-garde is the series

of short rhythmic exercises in ‘pure’ cinema by men like Man Ray, Fer-

nand Leger, Eugene Deslaw and Henri Chomette.” “France,” The Inter-

national Encyclopedia of Film, gen. ed. Roger Manvell (London: Rain-
bird Reference Books Ltd., 1972), 204.
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Details of Deslav’s life are not readily available. Even the

date of his birth is uncertain. Most Ukrainian and French sources

state he was born in Kiev in 1900. 3 According to materials found
in the Evhen Batchinsky Archive, however, Deslav was born on
8 December 1898 in Kiev. His real name is Ievhen Slabchenko,
and he was married for many years to a Frenchwoman named
Denise, with whom he had no children. Deslav and Batchinsky
corresponded for twenty years, and their correspondence is the

best source of information about Deslav. Most of the details in

this article come from this invaluable source.4

It appears that Deslav was almost always active in Ukrainian
life. He was one of the founding members of the Ukrainian scouting

organization Plast in Dnieper Ukraine after the revolution. 5 In

1918 and 1919 he was an officer in the Ukrainian national army
and went to France as a member of a Central Rada delegation.

He returned to Ukraine for a few years, but in the mid-1920s he
was back in France as a student at the Sorbonne in Paris. Deslav
never again returned to Ukraine, although he maintained ties with

Mykhail Semenko and the Ukrainian futurists, as well as the All-

Ukrainian Photo-Cinema Administration (VUFKU).
It is fortunate that he did not return to Ukraine. A distant

relative, the historian Mykhailo Slabchenko, was repressed in 1930

as a member of the Union for the Liberation of Ukraine,6 and

3 The best French source is the entry “Deslaw, Eugene” in Maurice

Bessy and Jean-Louis Chardans, Dictionnaire du cinema et de la television,

vol. 2 (Paris: Jean-Jacques Pauvert, 1966), 74. This source lists thirteen

of Deslav’s films: La Marche des machines (1928) ;
La Nuit electrique

(1930) ;
Montparnasse (1931) ;

Robots, Negatifs (1932) ;
La Cite univer-

sitaire (1934) ;
Revue du rail (editor, 1935) ;

La Guerre des gosses (co-

director, 1936) ;
A nous la jeunesse (1938) ;

Les Pyrenees sont la (scena-

rio, Spain) and Meurtre a Monte-Nera (Spain, 1952) ;
Images en negatif

(1955) ;
and Vision jantastique (1956). This is far from being a complete

list.

4 There are two packets of material about Deslav in the Evhen Ba-

tchinsky Archive at Carleton University in Ottawa; another packet is at

the Ukrainian Cultural and Educational Centre in Winnipeg.
5 In 1917 Ievhen Slabchenko organized “troops of Ukrainian boy

scouts in Bila Tserkva and later in Kaniv, Kiev, Katerynoslav, Vinnytsia,

and other cities.” “Plast,” Entsyklopediia ukrainoznavstva, vol. II/6

(Paris—New York, 1970), 2103.
6 See Janusz Radziejowski, “The Last Years of Mykhailo Slabchen-

ko,” Journal of Ukrainian Studies 8, no. 2 (winter 1983), 81-84.
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other members of Deslav’s family also fell victim to the Stalinist

terror. A similar fate probably would have befallen Deslav.

In France Deslav, now known as Eugene Deslaw, became
involved in filmmaking. Thereafter it seems he was never idle.

Deslav began his cinematic career by making short experimental

films, which were greeted quite positively. For example, in a review

of his film La Marche des machines, the New York Herald stated

that it “gives an impression of strength and blind force which

could occasionally be used with benefit by symbolists of the motion

pictures. The pictures are of rare beauty and . . . striking effects,

revealing an expert cameraman, with knowledge of the technical

possibilities of the cinema.” 7

This evaluation of the camera work is not surprising, for

Deslav’s cameraman on a number of his early projects was another

former Kievite, Boris Kaufman, the younger brother of two famous
early Soviet experimental filmmakers, Denis (Dziga Vertov) and
Mikhail Kaufman. Boris Kaufman later emigrated to the United
States and worked in Hollywood. In 1954 he won an Oscar for

best black-and-white cinematography for On the Waterfront.

Like Dziga Vertov, Deslav was associated in the 1920s with

the futurist movement and shared the avant-garde’s idea of the

role of cinema: to create an ultrarealistic picture of the world in

motion. Deslav lost no time in experimenting with sound film

after it was invented. Already in 1931 he wrote that he wanted
“to obtain a synthesis of noise and to change sound, which until

now had been a simple matter of curiosity, into a lyrical or psy-

chological factor” by arranging “sounds around images, not upon
any realistic basis . . . but in prolongations or complete change of

the spectacle of life.” 8 The futurist composer Luigi Russolo worked
with Deslav on the soundtrack of Robots. Deslav’s sound-film

experiments preceded Vertov’s by some two years. It is not
known whether one influenced the other. But it is a fact that

Boris Kaufman wrote to his brother for advice and that VUFKU
screened Deslav’s films in Ukraine in 1930. Whether any of Des-
lav’s sound films were screened is uncertain, and only a comparison
of Deslav’s films with the Kaufman brothers’ will reveal any simi-

larities.

Deslav maintained extensive contacts with the Soviet Ukrai-
nian film industry throughout the 1920s as an official VUFKU

7 New York Herald, 21 October 1928.
8 Eugene Deslaw, “My First Sound Film,” Close Up (London) 8,

no. 1 (March 1931) : 61-62.
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representative in France. In 1927 he established a group of Friends

of Ukrainian Cinema to help promote Ukrainian films in France.

In the 1930s Deslav’s film career was in full swing. He com-
pleted many projects and began many others. He also worked
with famous filmmakers. In 1930, for example, he worked on the

sound of Abel Gance’s La Fin du monde. He was involved in adapt-

ing American films for the French screen. The high point of his

work in the 1930s, and perhaps of his entire career, came in 1939,

when he received the best-European-film award at a New York
film festival for his film La Guerre des gosses, which he codirected

with Jacques Daroy in 1936.

Deslav quickly acquired a reputation, and it seems his ser-

vices were constantly in demand, not only in France, but elsewhere.

He was even invited to go to work in Egypt (he did not accept the

offer) . His reputation led to an invitation to work on several film

projects in Spain, and Deslav was thus lucky enough to be able

to leave Nazi-occupied France. While he was in Spain, he became
the first Slav elected to the Spanish Society of Authors. This may
sound like an important achievement, but one must remember
that under Franco’s dictatorship, the writers’ association was not

a very respectable body. It is ironic that Deslav agreed to become
a member, for in his letters he is quite critical of the Right, espe-

cially the Nazis.

During the war Deslav also lived in Switzerland and worked
on several films there. In 1948 he worked on the Abel Gance—
Walter Wagner film La divina tragedia. His reputation continued

to grow; by 1953 he had been officially invited to the Cannes Film

Festival four times and to the Venice Film Festival twice as a

“Ukrainian cinema technician of world renown.” In 1956 he re-

ceived an honorable mention at Venice for his film Vision fantas-

tiqw. This film is a landmark: it was the first to use solarized

images.

In the 1950s Deslav began working in French television and
ended his career there as an archivist.

Unfortunately, a list of all the films Deslav made or worked
on does not exist. Nor do the films that he made circulate, at least

not in North America. Consequently, it is not possible to gain

an understanding of his significance as a filmmaker aside from

a few, scanty references in books on experimental or avant-garde

cinema.

Deslav’s accomplishments extend beyond the sphere of film-

making however. He was very active in Western Europe as a

propagandizer of things Ukrainian. His creation of the Friends of
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Ukrainian Cinema has already been mentioned. During the war
he became involved in the Ukrainian Red Cross that Batchinsky
organized to help Ukrainian refugees. Deslav personally aided

Ukrainians with forged passports who were in France. After the

war he continued helping Ukrainians in the DP camps by getting

them jobs so that they could avoid deportation to the USSR.
Unfortunately, however, Deslav’s good deeds did not gain him
much favor among the postwar Ukrainian emigres in Europe. He
considered emigrating to Canada in 1949, but was discouraged by
the underdevelopment of the Canadian film industry. Disgruntled,

he remained in Europe.
In the 1950s, alarmed at the state of Ukrainian studies and

libraries in Europe, Deslav began collecting Ukrainian materials

and archives. What apparently impelled him to do this was the

acquisition by Hryhory Kostiuk of Volodymyr Vynnychenko’s
archives for, claimed Deslav, fifty dollars and a promise to build

a Vynnychenko museum. It appears that Deslav mistrusted Ko-
stiuk and most prominent Ukrainians in North America. His mis-

trust was not allayed by a campaign of slander and ridicule that

was, for some reason, begun against him by the Bandera faction

of the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists, and it was com-
pounded by the fact that the Ukrainian Free Academy of Sciences

in Europe did not support his projects. This left Deslav very
disillusioned and alienated from the Ukrainian community.

Nevertheless, he continued with his projects. He tried to keep
Batchinsky’s archives and library from being broken up and sold

off. He tried to initiate the gathering of all Central Rada archives

that had been taken into exile. In 1954 he started a Ukrainian
film archive in Nice. In that same year he organized a display of

Ukrainian ceramics in Cannes. Deslav also began researching

Ukrainian-European relations from the eighteenth century on. He
uncovered obscure facts; for example, he discovered that a My-
khailo Kochubei lived in Nice at the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury, where he built himself a palace and proclaimed himself
hetman of Ukraine. The result of Deslav’s research was to have
been a book about Ukrainians in Western Europe; he claimed
that it was 80-percent complete in 1957.

Deslav was fascinated by the figure of Ivan Mazepa and
tried several times to begin a film about him. His failure do so
was ridiculed in the Banderite press. In 1958 he also initiated

a project to make a film about Ievhen Konovalets. It was also

never completed.

Deslav is the author not only of film scripts and scenarios,
which he wrote in French or Spanish, but also of short stories and
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novels, which appeared in the Ukrainian press .

9 But most of his

prose—which, unlike his films, dealt with emigre life and the revo-

lution in a quiet, impressionistic manner—was never published.

Unlike most Ukrainians who lived in the West after the revo-

lution, Ievhen Deslav was one of the few who made a name for

themselves outside Ukrainian circles. Yet his life and achievements,

both in and outside the Ukrainian sphere, remain virtually un-

known. Whether or not he is still alive, for example, cannot be ascer-

tained. Yet his involvement, both cinematic and otherwise, merits

closer scrutiny. From his letters to Batchinsky one gets the im-

pression that Deslav’s personal archive was quite extensive. It

would be a boon to discover that it still exists and that it could

be made available to students of Ukrainian history and film history

alike.

9 A list of Deslav’s Ukrainian stories is found in the Batchinsky

archive: “Ivas z chuzhynetskoho legionu”; “Khata na kolesakh”; “Dyvna
paryzhanka”; “Polkovnytska Sich”; “Monparnaska diisnist,” Ukrainskyi

visnyk (Berlin), 2 May 1943; “Try 0” (“Olena—Oksana—Odarka”),
Ukrainskyi visnyk, 19 September 1943; “Pan Serzh”; “Domivka volo-

tsiuh,” Ukrainskyi visnyk, 2 May 1943; “Khrestnyk”; “Kapitan Les,”

Proboiem (Prague), 1942, no. 12; “Liudyna bez ‘bulo kolys,’ ” Holos
(Berlin), 1942, no. 22; “Monparnaski sandvichi mrii,” Holos, 1943, no. 4;

“Vchenyi piven,” Holos, 1942, no. 38; “Sohodnishnia Espaniia,” Holos,

1942, no. 30; “Ukrainske v zakordonnykh filmakh,” Holos, 1942, no. 23;

“Sadok vyshnevyi kolo khaty . .
.

,” Krakivski visti, 24 July 1942; “Mista

Italii,” Krakivski visti, 11 August 1942; and “Moia zustrich iz Makhnom,”
Krakivski visti, 17 September 1942.
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GUIDE TO RESEARCH

THE ARCHIVAL AND MANUSCRIPT COLLECTION OF THE
SHEVCHENKO SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY, NEW YORK CITY

Shevchenko Scientific Society, Inc.,

63 Fourth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003.

Tel.: (212) 254-5130/5239.

Curator: Professor Vasyl Lev; Administrative staff: Mykola Haliv,

Dr. Koval.

Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday. Permission required to use the col-

lection. Arrangements can be made to photocopy materials.

The Naukove Tovarystvo im. Tarasa Shevchenka (NTSh) or Shevchenko

Scientific Society is the oldest Ukrainian scholarly organization. Since

its formation in Lviv in 1873, it has played a leading role in supporting

scholarly research, publications, and conferences. In Galicia, the society

was disbanded by the Soviet authorities during the first occupation of

Western Ukraine in 1939. It was revived after the war by Ukrainian refu-

gee scholars in the West. The American branch was formed in 1948 and

has its headquarters in New York City. In 1983 it celebrated its thirty-

fifth anniversary in the United States and one hundred and ten years

since its founding.

Since its establishment in the United States, archival and manuscript

collections have been deposited with the society. Several published guides

to archival and manuscript materials mention the society’s collection, but

not in any detail.
2 As far as we are aware, this is the first time a more

detailed listing of the individual collections has been made.

2 See Steve A. Grant and John H. Brown, The Russian Empire and
Soviet Union: A Guide to Manuscripts and Archival Materials in the

United States (Boston: G. K. Hall, 1981) ;
Lubomyr Wynar and Pat

Kleeberger, eds., Slavic Ethnic Libraries, Museums and Archives in the

United States: A Guide and Directory (Chicago: American Library As-

sociation, 1980) ;
Lubomyr Wynar and Lois Buttler, Guide to Ethnic

Museums, Libraries, and Archives in the United States. Program for the

Study of Ethnic Publications (Kent, Ohio: Kent State University, School

of Library Science, 1978) ;
Yury Boshyk and Borys Balan, Political Refu-

gees and “Displaced Persons 1945-1954: A Selected Bibliography and
Guide to Research with Special Reference to the Ukrainians. Research
Report No. 2 (Edmonton: Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, 1982).
On the fate of the archives housed before 1939, see Patricia Kennedy
Grimsted, “The Stefanyk Library of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences:

A Treasury of Manuscript Collections in Lviv,” Harvard Ukrainian Studies

5, no. 2 (June 1981) : 200-204.
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The society is now undertaking to complete its cataloging and acqui-

sition of several collections, namely: the Nicholas Chubaty papers; the

correspondence of the Detriot bookseller S. Faryniak (primarily with the

historian Mykhailo Hrushevsky from the 1920s)
;
the Bohdan Lepky pa-

pers; the Andrii Iakovliv papers; the Voliansky family papers (mostly

materials relating to the family’s history)
;

the papers of Stepan Smal-

Stotsky; and the society’s own records. The society also has in its possession

a very valuable manuscript from 1685—a eulogy for Innokentii Gizel with

a brief evaluation by the late Roman Jakobson of Columbia University.

Finally, the Bakhmeteff Archive at Columbia University has a microfilm

copy of the society’s materials on the collectivization of agriculture in

Soviet Ukraine (1929-1933).

*

Holovna uprava Bratstva Ukrainskykh Sichovykh Striltsiv

Source: Stepan Ripetsky

Archive of the Ukrainian Sich Riflemen 1914-18 and its veterans’ associa-

tion, 1914-74. 332.5 cm., unarranged in four small and two large crates

in sub-basement. No restrictions.

The Ukrainian Sich Riflemen (USS) were a distinct national legion within

the Austrian Army in the First World War. Formed at the outbreak of

the war in August 1914, the unit’s size was limited to just over 2,000 men.

Nevertheless, skilful propaganda in print, photography, and song made
them a symbol of national pride, the importance of which far exceeded

their military significance. After the creation of the Western Ukrainian

People’s Republic in November 1918, the USS became the nucleus of the

Ukrainian Galician Army (UHA) and shared its fate until the ultimate

dissolution of the latter in 1921-22. USS veterans then took up many of

the leading positions in West Ukrainian political and cultural life, estab-

lishing the Chervona Kalyna publishing cooperative to preserve their tradi-

tions. A formal veterans’ association, the Brotherhood of Ukrainian Sich

Riflemen (BUSS), was only established in Germany after the Second

World War. It soon transferred its headquarters to New York. Its current

president is Stepan Ripetsky.

Description. Combined archives of the civilian administration (Ukrainska

Boieva Uprava) of the USS, the business office of the newspapers Dilo

and Svoboda (published in Vienna as weeklies during the Russian occupa-

tion of Galicia, 1914-15), the Chervona Kalyna publishing cooperative

(New York), and the USS veterans’ association (1948-). Of particular

interest is the extensive collection of photographs and postcards. This
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archive is apparently one of three in the New York area dealing with the

USS. 1

Crate 1: Correspondence of Ukrainska Boieva Uprava (UBU), 1915-18.

Archives of the business offices of Dilo and Svoboda, 31 cm. Records of

Intendantura USS in Lviv, 1914. Various financial records of UBU for

1915-17. Catalog and administrative record of sale of USS postcards (in-

cludes samples). Memo pad of UBU, 1917-18. 54 cm.

Crate 2: Collection of commemorative badges, 20 November 1917, 1964.

Various Russian and Austrian banknotes (1898-1905). Ukrainian-German

dictionary of military terminology. Card file of USS casualties (to no.

1399) ;
card file of those killed in the battle of Potutory-Lysonia. Multiple

copies of “Pravylnyk sotnyka” and “Pravylnyk chetaria”. Pamphlet en-

titled Sichovi Striltsi, ikh istoriia i kharakter by V.K., 1920, 27 cm.

Crate 3: Two copies of USS satirical magazine Samokhotnyk, 1915-16.

Map of Ukraine by Freitag & Berndt, 1919. Collection of photographs,

postcards of USS troops, officers, campaigns, etc., approximately 2,600

items. 65.5 cm.

Crate 4: Camera-ready typeset copy of USS songbook, 1918. Personal

archive of Mykola Tsymbryna, USS officer, 1914-55. Fragment of typed

manuscript of Kyrylo Trylovsky’s memoirs. Photographs from the collec-

tion of V. Hirniak. Miscellaneous items, publications from the archives

of BUSS and Chervona Kalyna publishing cooperative, 1955-73. 36 cm.

Crate 5: Various financial records of the UBU; address book; Ukrainian

diplomatic post envelope; visitors’ book for the USS display at the War
Exhibition in Vienna, 1916 (two vols) . Literary works by front-line

USS troops; correspondence of Semen Goruk; proofreader’s galleys of

brochures and proclamations; handwritten manuscripts for training manu-

als. USS reserve records (medical and other)
;
original officers’ insignia;

card file of casualties for 1917 (to no. 1993). Eight mm. film of reunion

in 1954. Miscellaneous 50th and 60th anniversary publications. Two un-

bound copies and manuscripts of Za voliu Ukrainy, a historical almanac

with photos and extensive bibliography, 1967. Approximately fifty 18 x

25 cm. photo enlargements. Miscellaneous press and publications. 85 cm.

Crate 6: A collection of Austrian newspapers, especially extra editions

regarding battles in Galicia, 1915-16 (25 cm.). Folder containing written

and typed memoirs of General Kraus of the UHA; also memoirs of Cap-

tain Holovinsky. Two fragmentary copies of Vistnyk Derzhavnoho sekre-

tariiatu viiskovykh sprav published in Stanyslaviv, March-April 1919.

Article by Nykyfor Hirniak, “Ukrainski Sichovi Striltsi.” Paper (title

page missing, author unknown) about USS. Financial reports, ledger,

1 The others are in the Archive-Museum of the Ukrainian Academy
of Arts and Sciences and in the private possession of Mr. Stepan Ripetsky.
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and various correspondence of UBU for 1916-17. Collection of twenty

wartime aerial photographs of localities in Galicia. Correspondence (1947-

56), minutes, financial reports, constitution of the supreme executive of

BUSS. Materials pertaining to Chota plastuniv imeny Fedora Chernyka,

1950. Miscellaneous financial records of BUSS, 1961-65. Large photo

(25x40 cm.) of the Union for the Liberation of Ukraine (SVU) pre-

sidium. Twelve enlargements (40x65 cm.) of USS troops and refugees.

Total: 65 cm.

Lysiuk-Kalenyk (pseud.), Hryhorii [Lepykash]

Source: Hryhorii Lysiuk-Kalenyk [Lepykash]

Community and political affairs, 1920-50. 3 cm., unarranged in one folder

in library-archives room. No restrictions.

Lysiuk-Kalenyk was born in 1889 in Podillia. He was arrested by tsarist

authorities in 1909, escaped, and returned to play an active role in the

revolutionary period. He was one of the organizers of the Free Cossacks.

He emigrated to the US in 1923, returned to Carpatho-Ukraine with a

film crew in 1939-40, and then went back to America. He is the founder

of the Ukrainian National Museum in Ontario, California.

Description. Extremely varied fragments of the collection of a Ukrainian

revolutionary and community activist in the United States: a photocopy

of his Ukrainian diplomatic passport; two letters from Ievhen Konovalets;

some letters from the Ukrainian Military Organization (UVO) to Ukrai-

nian leaders in North America; a letter from Ievhen Petrushevych (1920) ;

a photocopy of minutes of negotiations between the Hetman government

and the Bolsheviks, 30 May 1918; photographs of Carpatho-Ukrainian

leaders in Czechoslovakia in the 1930s; a folder containing a fragment

of a manuscript by Volodymyr Vynnychenko (work unascertainable)

.

Lutsiv, Luka

Source: Luka Lutsiv

Archives of a Ukrainian journalist and literary critic, 1929-82. 28 cm.,

unarranged in one box in the library-archives room. No restrictions.

Lutsiv was born on 30 October 1895 in Hrushiv, Drohobych region. He
joined the USS in 1914, was active until general internment by the Poles,

and then escaped to Czechoslovakia and studied in Prague (1921-26). He
returned to Galicia and taught in schools in Sambir, Sokal, and Krosno.

During the Second World War he went to Germany and lived in Bamberg
before emigrating to the US. From 1952 he was a coeditor of Svoboda.
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Description. Materials arranged in folders (with misleading markings)

or loose: a January 1948 issue of Arka; a folder of typescripts; clippings

of various reviews written by Lutsiv
;
an article by A. Kliuchko about Ivan

Franko; miscellaneous correspondence, 1974; a photocopy of Bohdan

Kravtsiv’s article in Obrii (1936) about Moloda Muza entitled “Dva po-

kolinnia”; miscellaneous press clippings; miscellaneous corresponndence,

1972-73; a photocopy of B. Levytsky’s article from Pravnychyi visnyk,

vol. 2 (1963) about a coup in Drohobych in 1918; photocopies of B.

Kravtsiv’s articles in Litopys Chervonoi Kalyny (1929) about Lutsiv’s

book on Ivan Franko; a folder of miscellaneous clippings on Ukrainian

literature, 1949-50; a folder of photocopies of articles by Lutsiv pub-

lished in 1930-39 in Visnyk and Literaturno-naukovyi vistnyk; a listed

group of photocopied items on various topics (from Gogol to USS)
;

a

short typed memoir; a typescript of an essay by John Brand, “Filosofiia

Kosachevoi povisty pro Eneiia—Nimetskyi ekzystentsiializm”
;
a folder of

varied items, including an address list of former Drohobych residents,

press clippings, typescripts of articles, bills, and so on; miscellaneous cor-

respondence, 1967-77; unorganized press clippings.

Mudry, Vasyl

Source: Olena Mudra

Archive of a journalist, politician, and community activist, 1927-49. 44.5

cm., arranged in one box in the library-archives room. No restrictions.

Mudry was born on 19 March 1893 in Vikno. In 1927-35 he was the

editor of Dilo, in 1926-35 the vice-president of the Ukrainian National

Democratic Alliance (UNDO), and then its president until 1939. He
emigrated to Germany in 1945 and was the president of the Central Rep-

resentation of the Ukrainian Emigration (TsPUE) in 1945-1949. He
emigrated in 1949 to the US, where he became the executive director of

the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America. He died in 1966.

Description

Folder 1: “Ukrainska natsionalna polityka v Polshchi”; copy of Iskra,

organ of the Ukrainian National Communist Army, 1941; personal docu-

ments—certificates of baptism, of membership in the Polish Sejm; cor-

respondence of Ukrainske Vydavnytstvo publishers in Cracow, 1941;

minutes of a meeting with Roman Sushko and Iaroslav Orshan; declara-

tion of the Ukrainian National Council (UNR), 22 June 1941; Organiza-

tion of Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN) directive, issued in April 1941;

documents and correspondence relating to the activities of the UNR in

1941
;
plans for the organization of the Greek Orthodox church in Lublin

district; a report on the condition of the Prosvita trade school in Mylo-
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vannia in 1941; minutes of the Lviv Committee to commemorate Ivan

Franko, 1921-33; a copy of the Report on the Polish Ukrainian Conflict

in Eastern Galicia by James Barr and Rhys Davies, presented to the

British House of Commons in September 1931.

Folder 2: Miscellaneous maps; a caricature and silhouette of Mudry; an

issue of Narodnia polityka, 3 September 1939; documents relating to

Mudry’s activities as a deputy to the Polish Sejm, 1927-39; proofreader’s

galleys of articles for Krakivski visti in 1941; a memo in German for use

by German authorities, “Die Politik der UNDO-Partei in der West-

ukraine”.

Folder 3: Manuscripts of a collection of essays entitled “Dvadtsiat lit pid

Polshcheiu”. Authors: Stepan Shukhevych, Ivan Rakovsky, Dmytro Do-

roshenko, Pavlo Horodetsky, Mykola Tvorydlo, Ivan Dubovy, Volodymyr

Ostrovsky, Bohdan Lepky, B. Olkhivsky, S. Truvor, Iuliian Tarnovych,

and Ievhen Tsehelsky.

Folder 4: Miscellaneous maps of Central Europe and issues 1-3 of the

gazette of the Control Council for Germany.

Folder 5: Mudry’s correspondence in his capacity as head of TsPUE;
constitutions and resolutions of various DP organizations, 1947-48.

Folder 6: Additional correspondence relating to TsPUE, including a report

entitled “Ukrainska emigratsiia v Evropi,” 1947-49.

Folder 7: Additional correspondence as TsPUE president with charitable

organizations outside Germany, especially with the Association of Ukrai-

nians in Great Britain, containing reports of community organizations in

the Netherlands, Great Britain, Belgium, and France.

Folder 8: A fourteen-page report of the TsPUE branch in Frankfurt; sta-

tistics on Ukrainian refugees in the American zone of Germany, by dis-

trict, for 1949; miscellaneous reports.

Folder 9: Confidential memos to the British War Office concerning Ukrai-

nian prisoners of war in Great Britain by G. R. B. Panchuk, 1947; docu-

ments pertaining to the Second General Congress of the Ukrainian Emi-

gration in 1947; correspondence with Allied authorities on behalf of DPs
in general and concerning specific cases.

Folder 10: Further interventions on behalf of DPs in 1947; a memo on

DPs to the International Refugee Organization; miscellaneous correspond-

ence, 1947.

Folder 11: Correspondence with the United Ukrainian American Relief

Committee and individuals in the US, 1947-49.

Folder 12: Miscellaneous memos and correspondence, including minutes

of a meeting between Ukrainian and Allied representatives about repatria-

tion and emigration, marked “strictly confidential”; various statistical

tables about DPs in the various zones of Austria and Germany; publica-

tions—two copies of Ukrainske maliarstvo published in Munich (1947),
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negatives and fragments of Dilo from 1938, Beauplan’s description of

Ukraine in English, translated and published in New York, and assorted

emigre periodicals.

Folder 13: Miscellaneous official TsPUE correspondence, 1947-48; two

copies of an article entitled “Causes of Ukrainian Emigration and Its

Character”.

Folder 14: Statistics of Ukrainian emigration from the American zone

of Germany in 1948.

Onatsky, Ievhen

Source: unknown

Archive of a journalist and political activist, 1935-57. 14 cm., unarranged

in one box in the library-archives room. No restrictions.

Onatsky was born in 1894 in Hlukhiv. He was a member and secretary of

the Central Rada in 1917-18, a member of the Ukrainian Peoples’ Republic

(UNR) delegation to the Paris peace conference in 1919, and head of

the Ukrainian Diplomatic Mission in Italy. He represented the Organiza-

tion of Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN) in Rome in 1929-43 and was a

foreign correspondent for Dilo, Novyi chas, and Svoboda. He emigrated

to Argentina in 1947. He was editor of Dzvin, Nash klych
,
Ukrainska

mala entsyklopediia, and other publications. He died in 1979.

Description. A scrapbook of press clippings from the French and Italian

press concerning Ukraine and Carpatho-Ukraine, 1937-41; “Zapysky

zhurnalista” (a diary later published) for the years 1935-38; the archive

of Elena Vda de Paduchak—mostly correspondence about Ukrainian life

in South America (1947-57).

NOTE: Another part of Onatsky’s archive is housed with the Museum-
Archive of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in the US in

New York. For a recent view of Onatsky’s work and life, see Liubomyr
Vynar, Ievhen Onatsky—chesnist z natsiieiu (1894-1979) (New York

—

Munich—Toronto: Ukrainian Historical Association, 1981).

Ostroverkha, Mykhailo

Source: Mykhailo and Olena Ostroverkha

Archive of a Ukrainian army officer, editor, journalist, and community
activist, 1926-78. 58 cm., unarranged in one box in the library-archives

room. No restrictions.

Ostroverkha was born on 7 October 1887 in Buchach. He joined the USS
in September 1915. He was chief educational and cultural-affairs officer

in the UNR Army in 1921. He contributed to Veselka in Kalisz, which
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he coedited with Ievhen Malaniuk and Iurii Darahan. In 1926-39 he was

a foreign correspondent in Italy for Dilo, Novyi chas, Dzvony, and other

periodicals (pseudonyms: N. Maievsky and M. Podoliak). In 1943 he

returned to Cracow and Lviv and edited Do peremohy and contributed

to Krakivski visti. He emigrated to Germany in 1945 and was an editor

of UNRRA and IRO publications until 1949. He emigrated to the US in

1949 and contributed to major Ukrainian dailies and weeklies. He has an

extensive number of publications to his credit, including a work on My-
kola Khvylovy, Chornoknyzhnyk iz Zubivky, and a translation of Machia-

velli’s The Prince.

Description. A collection of Ostroverkha’s articles printed in the Ukrainian

press and mounted on cardboard, 1955-73; an envelope of typescripts of

articles, 1974; a bibliography of his works, 1920-74; a journal, 1976-78;

a journal of his impressions of Italy; some memoirs about the 1930s and

1940s; miscellaneous news clippings, 1971-74; a typescript of a memoir,

1926-31; a curriculum vitae; miscellaneous press clippings; a typescript

of his translation of Machiavelli’s The Prince; six folders of published

and unpublished articles about Renaissance art and literature and various

Ukrainian press clippings, 1955-78.

Parfanovych, Sofiia

Source: Sofiia Parfanovych

Archive of a physician and writer, 1915-67. 119.35 cm., unarranged in three

boxes in the library-archives room. Restrictions: probably for letters from

1924-25 (see description).

Parfanovych was born on 7 June 1898 in Lviv, obtained her medical

degree from Lviv University in 1926, and specialized in gynecology and

obstetrics. She was a staff doctor and assistant professor of gynecology

and obstetrics at Lviv University Hospital. She emigrated in 1945 to

Germany, where she was chief of the obstetrics-gynecology department in

the IRO General Hospital for refugees in Augsburg until 1949, when
she emigrated to the US and continued her practice in Detroit. Throughout

her life she was active in the Ukrainian Women’s Association and the

Ukrainian Medical Association. In 1929-36 she directed the Vidrodzhennia

temperance society. She is the author of numerous publications about

hygiene, short stories, and six novels.

Description

Box 1: Typed manuscript of an unfinished prose work, “Olia”; a register

of correspondence, 1972-73; financial records and program regarding the

NTSh centennial; diary from 1916-19 and 1927-35; a 1946 publication

of the 350th anniversary of the Union of Brest; notes for a book about

Kiev in 1940; drafts of short stories. 30 cm.
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Box 2: Various typed drafts of articles and short stories; a typescript of

“Popid kycheramy ta nad potokom”; personal correspondence, 1950-54;

short stories on Jewish themes; correspondence with NTSh; fragments

of the novel “Shukatymu”; “On Crossroads”, an incomplete English

translation of her novel; the libretto, performance notes, and advertising

for the opera Anna Iaroslavna put on in Carnegie Hall; sealed personal

correspondence, 1924-25. 22 cm.

Box 3: A bound scrapbook entitled “Nauka—Higiiena—Literatura” con-

taining various reviews and articles by her and about her books; two

editions of her sex-education booklet Cholovik ta zhinka (Lviv, 1935;

Augsburg, 1946) ;
materials about the Vidrodzhennia temperance society;

a diary from 1924-26, 1938-39, and 1946-50; drafts of short stories; arti-

cles on health; correspondence and a register of correspondence; travel

notes; a scrapbook of correspondence notes and press clippings for the

years 1961-66. 67.35 cm.

Shandruk, Pavlo

Source: unknown

Archive of a former Ukrainian army officer, 1924-79. 47.5 cm., unar-

ranged in two boxes in the library-archives room. No restrictions.

Shandruk was born on 28 February 1889 in Borsuky, Volhynia gubernia.

He graduated from the Historico-Philosophical Institute in Nizhen in

1911 and served in the Imperial Russian Army until 1917, when he joined

the Ukrainian military units then being formed. He commanded parts of

the Zaporozhian Corps and the Third (Iron) Division and achieved the

rank of brigadier-general in 1919. He was interned in Polish POW camps

in 1920-23, after which he studied at the Polish General Staff officer

training school and was seconded to the Polish Army until 1939. Interned

once more by the Germans, he was released and permitted to organize

the Ukrainian National Committee (UNC) in early 1945. In addition to

heading the UNC, which strove to represent Ukrainian interests before

the warring powers, Gen. Shandruk was also commander-in-chief of the

Ukrainian National Army, which consisted largely of the former 14>th

Waffen SS Grenadier Division Galizien. Following Germany’s surrender

in May 1945, Shandruk lived briefly in Bavaria before emigrating to the

US, where he died on 15 February 1979. Throughout his emigre career,

Shandruk was closely aligned with the government of the UNR in exile

and took an active interest in the Ukrainian veterans’ organization.

Description. Materials pertaining mostly to organizational matters of post-

war veterans’ associations.

Box 1: Miscellaneous correspondence and personal documents, 1924-79.

15.5 cm.
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Box 2: Miscellaneous postwar typescripts of articles about preparations

for future conflicts with the Soviet Union and memoirs; press clippings;

correspondence concerning the Ukrainian veterans’ association, Ukrainian

government in exile, and Polish veterans’ association; documents of the

Ukrainian War Historical Institute, 1945-79. 32 cm.

Shtefan, Avhustyn

Source: same

Archive of the former premier of the Carpatho-Ukrainian Republic, 1923-

79. 48 cm., unarranged in two boxes in the library-archives room. No
restrictions.

Shtefan was born on 11 January 1893. He participated in the Khust

National Council (January 1919) and the Uzhhorod National Council

(May 1919) ,
and was the associate editor of the first Transcarpathian

daily, Rusyn (1920-22), and of Uchytelskyi holos (1929-38). He was a

leading member of the Agrajian party (1929-38) and a member of the

Carpatho-Ukrainian government in 1939, premier of the Carpatho-Ukrai-

nian Republic, and president of the diet. He was also the director of the

Ukrainian Academy of Commerce in Bratislava (1939-40). Later he served

as the director of the Ukrainian gymnasium in Prague (1940-45) and

Augsburg (1945-49). He emigrated to the US in 1949.

Description

Box 1: Photocopy of N. Beskyd’s Dukhnovych (in Russian, Philadelphia,

1934) and Karpatoruskaia pravda (in Rusyn, Philadelphia, 1932) ;
type-

script copies of Shtefan’s biography of Avhustyn Voloshyn; a collection

of the Greek Catholic Union Weekly
, 1964; a collection of photocopied

maps, mainly of Carpatho-Ukraine; a photocopied collection of Galician

heraldry and studies of the Carpatho-Ukrainian coat of arms; photocopies

of articles from a 1936 Uzhhorod calendar; a copy of V. Pachovsky’s

Istoriia Zakarpattia (Munich, 1946) ; a typescript of materials for biog-

raphies of Avhustyn Voloshyn and Hryhorii Zhatkovych; a photocopy

of Otkrytoe expose by H. Zhatkovych; photocopies of some pages from

A. Albanque’s Les Rutenes (1948) ;
a photocopy of a schematism of clergy

in Transcarpathia in 1908; a photocopy of Ievhen Onatsky’s study of

Carpatho-Ukraine; photographs of lecturers at the Uzhhorod teacher’s

college in 1923 and 1925; a photograph of Voloshyn at a Prosvita rally

in October 1937. 32 cm.

Box 2: A collection of press clippings from 1967-79; fragments of a type-

script; proofreader’s galleys of Shtefan’s biography of Voloshyn; miscel-

laneous items. 16 cm.

NOTE: Another part of Shtefan’s archives is housed at the Harvard

Ukrainian Research Institute.
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Tokarzhevsky-Karashevych, Ian.

Source: Borys Weligos-Lotockyj

Archive of a Ukrainian nobleman and diplomat, 1919-48. 30 cm., arranged

in one box in the library-archives room. No restrictions.

Tokarzhevsky-Karashevych was born in 1885 in Chabanivtsi, Podillia. He
studied in Freiburg, Switzerland. He returned to his village and was active

in zemstvos. In 1918-21 he was in the Ukrainian diplomatic corps, serving

in Vienna and Constantinople. He was chief foreign officer for the UNR
from 1922. He moved in 1924 to Paris, where he founded the Society

for Ukrainian Studies and was president of the International Heraldic

Institute. He moved to Rome in 1936, and to London in 1948. He died

in 1954.

Description

Box 1 : Miscellaneous correspondence, clippings, and copies of the Galician

and emigre press of the 1920s and 1930s, notably Hromadskyi holos and

Vpered; an autographed portrait of Wilhelm von Habsburg; a copy of

M. Lozynsky’s Mizhnarodne pravo, pt. 1 (Prague, 1922).

Box 2: Correspondence, notes, and publications mostly in French and

Italian (1930s-40s; a copy of the constitution of Societa di San Giorgio

Cavaliere e Martire a Roma; a copy of “Orden Sviatoho Velykomuche-

nyka i Pobidonostsia Iuriia” (and analogous Russian, Polish, German
and French “orders”), established 25 November 1917 in Kiev to promote

Greek Catholicism.

Box 3: Albums of drawings of Ukrainian noble coats of arms; notes on

the trident; genealogies of Ukrainian noble families; copies of Polish,

French, and German publications on heraldry and genealogy from the

1920s; press clippings on the Ukrainian peasant nobility ( khodachkova

shliakhta )

.

Box 4: Three small boxes, each with a list of contents, concerning Ukrai-

nian diplomacy and propaganda, 1920-21, including “Zbirnyk zakoniv i

postanov Ukrainskoho Pravytelstva vidnosno zakordonnykh instytutsii”

(guide for diplomats, Vienna, 1919) ;
biographical data about Hryhor

Orlyk; five envelopes of Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations publications,

topics marked.

Box 5: Two small boxes of materials concerning his activities in France

and articles in French; printed ephemera, especially calling cards of

various aristocrats; envelopes containing postcards, mostly from pre-First

World War Ukraine.

Box 6: Three small boxes of materials concerning his activities in Britain

and Italy; miscellaneous Mazepiana, including Dmytro Doroshenko’s notes

sent to B. Lototsky in Rome; eight envelopes of Ukrainian, Russian, Polish,

and Austrian bank notes.
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Box 7: His manuscript, “Dyplomatiia”; files on the assassination of

Symon Petliura (European press clippings and Tokarzhevsky-Karasevych’s

own brochure on the subject), on Makohin, the Ukrainian aristocratic

“imposter” (“Mazepa,” “Rasumovsky”)
,
and on Carpatho-Ukraine, includ-

ing issues of Nova svoboda; a copy M. 0. Skrypnyk’s Rekonstruktsiia

krainy i perebudova shkoly (Kharkiv, 1932) ;
miscellaneous photos and

engravings (some dating from the 1830s) of cossacks and Ukrainian

noblemen.

Box 8: Miscellaneous historical notes.

Box 9: A collection of press clippings.

Prepared by Yury Boshyk, Roman Waschuk, and
Andriy Wynnyckyj*

* We would like to thank the following individuals for their assistance

and encouragement: Professor Vasyl Lev, Dr. Koval, Mr. Mykola Haliv,

Mr. Mykhailo Pezhansky, Professors Danylo Husar Struk and Frank Sy-

syn, and Ms. Daria Horodecka. We would also like to acknowledge the

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies research grant that made this

study possible.
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REVIEWS

MAURYCY HORN, WALKA CHEOPOW CZERWONORUSKICH Z WY-
ZYSKIEM FEUDALNYM W LATACH 1600-1648, PART 3: OPOR
CHLOPSKI W DOBRACH SZLACHECKICH, WYSTAflENIA WEOS-
CIAN PRZECIW OBCYM PANOM. Wroclaw and Warsaw: Panstwowe

Wydawnictwo Naukowe, 1982. 108 pp.

Peasant riots and rebellions are as characteristic of agrarian societies as

strikes are of industrial societies. For this reason they should not be inter-

preted as signs of revolution and manifestations of a coming and inevi-

table better order. Vulgar Marxist historiography and populist-inspired

historiography have been especially guilty of describing preindustrial

agrarian discontent and disturbances in such terms. By drawing a dispro-

portionate amount of attention to a relatively common phenomenon, these

two traditional approaches to rural socioeconomic history have only

blurred the reality of lord-peasant relations for later generations. During

the last two decades or so, however, Western European historians, most

notably Alfred Cobban and Rodney Hilton, have shown how the image

of the past that depicts lord-peasant relations in terms of a merciless and

horrendous class struggle is unfounded, inasmuch as it ignores the

mediation of such factors as law, custom, self-interest, and Christian

morality. Consequently there has occurred a major revision of our image

of just what “feudal” society was in western Europe and how socio-

economic events influenced political happenings there.

Insofar as Ukrainian history is concerned, the beginnings of a

similar revision in the interpretation of popular riots and rebellions can

be found in the early twentieth-century works of Mytrofan Dovnar-Za-

polsky, Ivan Novytsky, and Andrei Iakovlev. These beginnings, however,

never fully developed, and the conclusions of those men and others car-

rying out similar investigations were never incorporated into the general

histories of Ukraine, which continued to depict the situation of Ukrainian

peasants as particularly horrible and presented the national history in

terms of a struggle for liberty and against oppression. For all too many
historians of Ukraine the practice has been—and in some instances still

is—to examine socioeconomic history by selecting facts illustrating op-

pression, deprivation, class division, and poverty, and then to weave them
into a unilinear progressivist-revolutionary picture of the national past.

Ukrainian history emerges thereby as a series of violent climaxes in a
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struggle for ever more perfect forms of liberty, with, as official Soviet

historians claim, the great moment arriving in 1917. Those opposed to

the present ruling group in Moscow, of course, claim the great moment
awaits the next turn of the historical wheel.

Within this broader context the excellent work of Maurycy Horn
takes on special significance in Ukrainian historiography. Continuing the

critical examination of lord-peasant relations that began in the early

twentieth century, this Polish historian has made a major contribution

to a more realistic understanding of the Ukrainian historical process by

illuminating agrarian social relations in western Ukraine between 1600

and 1648. Working on this subject for over ten years, Horn has probably

examined almost all of the available documentary evidence dealing with

it, and he has succeeded in providing historians with an indispensable

monograph on peasant unrest, disturbances, riots, and rebellions in early

seventeenth-century western Ukraine.

The book under review is the third volume of his study, and like

the others contains a wealth of detail concerning specific instances and

cases of peasant protest and unrest. One of the most important points

that emerges from the study concerns why people acted as they did.

Specifically, Horn explains that violence appeared only as a last resort

and that the usual recourse was to seek legal redress of grievance either

at the royal courts or, for serfs on private estates, at the lord’s manor.

He also draws the reader’s attention to the frequently overlooked fact

that leaseholders were particularly responsible for raising the levels of

exploitation. The truly “feudal” lord, a paternalistic owner, was more

interested in the continued productivity of his serfs at a traditionally

accepted rate than in the windfall profits to be obtained from rapacious

rents and duties, which had to be implemented in disregard of customs

and charters, and which, by progressively impoverishing the peasants,

threatened at some point to ruin the landowner himself.

Horn points out that the ultimate purpose of the peasants’ struggles

was to maintain what they regarded as the “just” customary duties, and

that it was usually the wealthier members of the village who were most

vociferous in defending them. Among some of the interesting statistics

mentioned by the author is that at least 1,000 persons fled annually from

western Ukrainian villages during the period in question, and that roughly

forty percent of them went to the larger towns rather than further east

to cossack Ukraine. He also notes that almost eighty percent of the fugi-

tives he could identify came from private rather than royal estates, and

that inasmuch as the Orthodox clergy in the area was as poor as its flock,

they incurred no hostility—whereas the wealthier Catholic and Uniate

clergy did, from both Poles and Ukrainians. It emerges clearly from

Horn’s study that the peasants never contested the principle of rent, which

would indeed have been revolutionary, but only the amount, and that
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this was not done in the name of abstract principles, but on the basis of

what they felt had been customary practice. In some instances villages

had charters or contracts specifying what rents and duties were to be

given, in which case the peasants defended their interests on the basis of

these documents.

Unfortunately, Horn almost totally ignores the national-religious

aspect of lord-peasant relations in the region. Admittedly, this aspect of

the past may not have been as well recorded in the existing documents.

But if so, the historian should have explained this. A second, more im-

portant shortcoming of the book lies in its failure to treat the international

market forces at work at the time, which would explain why rents, duties,

and taxes increased, especially during the period in question. The late

sixteenth century saw the emergence of the world capitalist economy,

whose tentacles definitely embraced Poland’s western Ukrainian territories.

Many gentry, as is known, sought to make the greatest profits possible

on the international market in order to meet rising costs and to increase

their own buying power, which, in turn, led the more ambitious and/or

greedy to squeeze their bondsmen regardless of the consequences. One of

the ways of doing this was by introducing new capitalist techniques,

among which was the leaseholding or orenda system of land exploitation.

In short, mercantile-capitalist techniques and market forces stood in

direct relationship to the rise in levels of land and labor exploitation in

western Ukraine. But if this was so, to what extent can peasant resistance

be called “antifeudal”?

Stepan Velychenko

University of Toronto

GEORGE LUCKYJ, PANTELEIMON KULISH : A SKETCH OF HIS
LIFE AND TIMES. Boulder, Colo.: European Monographs, 1983. viii,

229 pp. Distributed by Columbia University Press.

This is not only the first biography of Panteleimon Kulish in English,

but the most comprehensive, objective, and scholarly biography of Kulish

in existence. It bears no comparison with the earlier biographies by Borys

Hrinchenko (1898), Osyp Makovei (1900), Vladimir Shenrok (1901),

Dmytro Doroshenko (1923), and Viktor Petrov (1929). Professor Luckyj

points out in his introduction that a full study of Kulish will have to

await a time when Kulish is completely rehabilitated and archival ma-
terial, consisting of Kulish’s many unpublished diaries and notes, becomes

available. He has, nevertheless, succeeded in amassing an impressive

quantity of materials, all available memoirs, and a particularly voluminous

correspondence.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 9, no. 2 (Winter 1984)
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The unavailability of Kulish’s diaries is probably one of the reasons

why Luckyj chose not to use a psychological approach. (A study utilizing

the theory of role-playing and analyzing the different personae or masks

of a complex personality such as Kulish will yield particularly fruitful

results.) He opted, instead, for the historical-cultural approach, of which

he is an erudite master and which is best suited to his goal: to portray

the times of Kulish as well as his life and to evaluate Kulish’s works

rather than presenting a detailed analysis of them. This biography is in

many ways a continuation of Luckyj ’s previous monograph, Between

Gogol*and Sevcenko : Polarity in the Literary Ukraine, 1798-1847 (Mu-

nich, 1971), parts of which overlap with, and have therefore been utilized

in, the present study—a fact acknowledged by the author. Like his pre-

vious study, the present one, while focussing on the life of a particular

individual, outlines the whole panorama of Ukrainian intellectual history

of the nineteenth century.

The biography is divided into five chapters, which correspond to

five distinct periods in Kulish’s life (1819-97). The first chapter, entitled

“The Promise,” traces Kulish’s formative years—his childhood on a

khutir (homestead) in Voronezh gubernia, where he was born into a

cossack family of no rank, and his life as a young intellectual, teacher,

and writer in Kiev, Lutsk, and St. Petersburg—up to 1847, the year of

his marriage to Oleksandra Bilozerska and his arrest for participation

in the activities of the Saints Cyril and Methodius Brotherhood. In addi-

tion to describing Kulish’s friendship with such well-known figures as

Mykola Kostomarov, Taras Shevchenko, and Mykhailo Maksymovych,

Luckyj highlights other people who played a role in Kulish’s life and

influenced his views: his childhood benefactress Uliana Muzhylovska,

whom Kulish called his “second mother” (his own having died when he

was five)
;

his benefactor Mykhailo Iuzefovych, a Russified Ukrainian

who was a trustee in the imperial educational system and who thirty

years later was instrumental in the implementation of the Ems ukase;

Professor Vasilii Krasov, a specialist of English and German poetry at

Kiev University; Petr Pletnev, rector of St. Petersburg University; and

the Russophile Polish Walter-Scottist Michaf Grabowski, whose views on

the cossacks and Ukraine, as the author points out, exerted an enormous

influence on Kulish for many years.

Luckyj dispels any notions about animosity between Shevchenko and

Kulish in these years. But he does underline the difference between Shev-

chenko’s “bohemian temperament” (p. 20) and Kulish’s conservative one

and stresses that Kulish, already in these early years, liked to play the

role of mentor—not only in his relationship with Shevchenko but with

others as well. Also notable in this chapter is the emphasis placed on the

influence on Kulish of Polish culture, in addition to the obvious influence

of the Ukrainian and Russian cultures. The significance of the Christianity
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of the brotherhood is acknowledged, but its eschatological and evangelical

nature is not sufficiently stressed and the influence of Petr Avsenev (later

Archimandrite Teofan), professor at the Kiev Academy and Kiev Univer-

sity, is not mentioned. 1

In chapter two, “The Suspension,” Luckyj describes the spiritual

crisis experienced by Kulish during the trauma of his arrest, interrogation,

imprisonment, and exile. While not hesitating to bring to light Kulish’s

faults, such as his recantation after sentencing, the biographer explains

Kulish’s crisis in terms of his conservative, law-abiding temperament. He
points to his virtues as well: Kulish’s dignified conduct during his inter-

rogation, and his extraordinary perseverance and diligence in exile, during

which he used his time profitably for extensive study and reading. Of

particular interest in this chapter are the descriptions of interpersonal

Ukrainian-Russian tensions, from the mild ones between Kulish and the

Slavophile Aksakov family to the open “racist” comments of Belinsky on

Ukrainian matters.

Chapter three, appropriately entitled “The Fulfillment,” describes a

very productive period (1856-63) in Kulish’s life, during which he di-

rected all his energies toward Ukrainian culture. This is the time when
he published some of his best-known works ( The Life of Gogol, Notes on

Southern Rus\ The Black Council ), developed a Ukrainian orthography,

was the main contributor to the first Ukrainian journal, Osnova, and

established a printing press in St. Petersburg. This was also the period

when his philosophy of kulturnist (culturalism) crystallized. It consisted

of the fostering of nonpolitical cultural nationalism and of khutorianstvo

(homestead philosophy)—advocacy of returning to the khutir (home-

stead), which for Kulish was simultaneously the source, or “heart,” of

individual morality and of national culture.

With considerable narrative skill, Luckyj describes Kulish’s first trip

abroad with his wife, his attempts at homesteading, his cultivation of

contacts with such Ukrainian landowners as Hryhorii Halahan and Vasyl

Tarnovsky, his continuing warm relationship with Shevchenko and Kosto-

marov, the strained relationship with Vasyl Bilozersky, his marital ten-

sions, and his liaisons—ranging from platonic and literary to intimate

—

with such women as Mania de Balmen, Oleksandra Myloradovych, Marko
Vovchok, Paraska Hlibova, and Hanna Rentel. Other lesser known aspects

of Kulish’s life are also brought to light, such as his pedagogical activities

and his authorship of a letter, printed in Russkii vestnik and signed by
Shevchenko, Kostomarov, Marko Vovchok and Nomys, protesting an

anti-Semitic article that had appeared in the St. Petersburg weekly, Illiu-

stratsiia.

1 See Dmytro Chyzhevsky, Narysy z istorii filosofii na Ukraini
(Prague, 1931), 79, 107-12.
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The years 1863-82 described in chapter four, “The Decline,” reveal

an alienated Kulish working in Warsaw for the Russian government,

publishing in Galician journals, attempting to live on a khutir, going on

trips abroad, and returning to St. Petersburg disenchanted, full of bitter-

ness, and critical of Ukrainian cossack history, Kostomarov, and Shev-

chenko, whose cult he himself had created after the poet’s death. Luckyj

explains Kulish’s accommodation to the regime in these years by the

trauma of arrest experienced earlier, the “Stockholm syndrome,” and the

circumstances in which a Ukrainian writer had to work after the Valuev

circular of 1863 and the Ems ukase of 1876. In spite of these draconian

repressions and even though at one point he renounced his Russian citi-

zenship (only to change his mind soon after), Kulish consistently rejected

not only political separatism, but any political nationalism whatsoever.

He clung tenaciously to his belief in kulturnist and moral rather than

political reform, fervently believing in the idea of the harmonious co-

existence of the Russian and Ukrainian cultures.

An undertaking of this period was the translation of the Bible into

Ukrainian, a task that Kulish began with Ivan Puliui and at which he

worked steadfastly for thirty years until his death. It is to Luckyj ’s credit

that he has brought to the fore Kulish’s phenomenal achievement and

all the difficulties associated with it, though, as he states, “the story of

this translation and publication has still to be written” (p. 151).

In the final chapter, “The Recovery,” Luckyj demonstrates how in

the last fifteen years of his life Kulish succeeded in coming to terms with

himself and with society by finally settling and living on the khutir

Motronivka in semireclusion. He describes a materially poor but happy

Kulish, living harmoniously with his wife, writing original poetry, trans-

lating the Bible, Shakespeare’s plays, and the poetry of Byron, Schiller,

Goethe, and Heine, corresponding with Mykhailo Drahomanov, Mykhailo

Pavlyk, and others, and ploughing, sowing, and doing carpentry.

Luckyj is the first biographer of Kulish to have developed extensively

the idea, stated by Dmytro Chyzhevsky, that there was a constant factor

in Kulish’s life: his Christian beliefs. 2 The author thus invalidates the

commonly held view of Kulish as a man “without synthesis,” a view

most succinctly formulated by Serhii Iefremov. 3
It was deep Christian

2 Ibid. This point was also made by the author of this review in her

Ph.D. dissertation,
“
Taras Bulba and the Black Council, the adherence

to and divergence from Walter Scott’s historical novel pattern” (University

of Toronto, 1978), 340-54, where a parallel is made between Kulish’s

views and those of St. Augustin in The City of God.
3

S. Iefremov, “Bez syntezu. Do zhyttovoi dramy Kulisha,” Zapysky
1storychno-filolohichnoho viddilu YUAN 4 (1923) : 58-78.
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faith, according to Luckyj, that sustained Kulish in his years of crisis

and, in fact, lead to his recovery. The Islamic themes in Kulish’s poetry

must be seen in this Christian context, for Kulish, “the idealist Christian,

saw in Islam the virtues of early Christianity” (p. 175). Moreover, Ku-

lish’s cultural nationalism was based on Christianity, and the khutir—

-

besides being a country home, a romantic escape, and a family demesne

—

was a Christian retreat.

The picture of Kulish that emerges from reading this study is that

of a stubborn and egotistic loner who was a highly disciplined, well-

organized, and hardworking scholar and writer possessing exceptional

linguistic and writing talents, a phenomenal memory, and wide-ranging

interests; a man who, in spite of all the roles he assumed and was forced

to assume, was basically a rational conservative and a Christian. Kulish

held a fervent conviction in the existence of Ukrainian culture and was

dedicated to its development on the basis of universal humanist values.

It was, however, his misfortune to live at an inopportune time. A hostile

social environment, opposed to the development of Ukrainian culture,

was at the root of the incessant change in Kulish’s life and drove him
from job to job, from journal to journal, from city to city, from bene-

factor to benefactor.

In keeping with the goal stated in his introduction, Luckyj has out-

lined the principal phases of Kulish’s life lucidly and concisely. Of course,

more detailed study remains to be done, particularly of the influence on

Kulish of the Bible, of such poeple as M. Grabowski, and of the works

of Spinoza and the writings of the American John W. Draper, but it is

precisely such research that the book was meant to inspire.

This is also a well-written biography. The author uses

the right amount of detail, anecdote, and quotation to make this work
interesting to the nonspecialist as well as the specialist. Some pictures of

Kulish and his contemporaries could, however, have made the book more
visually attractive. There are some typographical errors, but these are

minor drawbacks that do not detract from the overall excellence of the

biography; they are compensated for by extensive notes, a selected bib-

liography, and the summary at the end, subtitled “The Legacy.”

George Luckyj has successfully shown that Kulish was a central in-

tellectual figure in modern Ukrainian history. The biography provides

us with many valuable facts and perceptive insights about Kulish and
his era. Aa important contribution to Ukrainian scholarship, it sets a

good precedent for more biographies of Ukrainian writers.

Romana Bahrij-Pikulyk

York University
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PAUL R. MAGOSCI, THE RUSYN-UKRAINIANS OF CZECHOSLO-
VAKIA: AN HISTORICAL SURVEY. Vienna: Wilhelm Braumuller Uni-

versitats-Verlagsbuchhandlung GmbH, 1983, 94 pp.

3 tomkh 3opy 3arajibHoyKpai'HCbKoro icTopHHHoro p03BHTKy qaero ao ce6e

npHBepTajia yBary AmAbiHicTb i AOAa yKpai'HCbKHX HauionaAbHHx MeHinoereft,

mo 3HaxoiiHTbCH Ha TepHTopii imnHx AepwaB.

B nopiBHHHHi 3 yKpai'HpaMH Flojibmi Ta PyMyHi'f, qexocAOBaubKi yupaiHui

MajiH, npHHaflMHi b Aeairax nepioAax CBoro icHyBaHHa, ^emo Kpamj yMOBH AAa

BJiacHoro po3BHTKy. noMirai TyT 6yjin nyOAiKamimi MOACAHBOCTi i 3 uhm hob’h-

aam Aeaxi AocarHeiHHa b urn AmaHui, aoxpeMa b 1960-hx poxax. Thm 6ijibuie

AHBye, ipo Aoci He 6yjio iHaBiTb KopoTKoro icTopHqnoro orjiapy, hkhh xoqa 6h

b ochobhhx pHcax noKa3yBaB P03BHT0K yKpamcbKoro Hacejie'HHH HexocjiOBaq-

qHHH. IcHye, npaBpa, KMbKa cneuiaAbHHx pocjiip>KeHb (Hanp., I. BaHaT, Hapncn

HOBiTHboi icTopi'i yKpai’HuiB CxiAHoi CjioBaqqHHH, t. I: 1918-1938, npainiB,

1979; L. Haraksim, K socialnym a kulturnym dejinam Ukrajincov na Slo-

vensku do roku 1867, Bratislava, 1961), ajie 3araJibHoro orjiapy Uboro po3-

BHTKy b oKpeMifi nydjiiKauii aohhhI He 6yjio.

ToMy B>Ke 3 piei npHqHHH cjiip HaAe>MHO BiAMiTHTH 3raAaHy Koporay npamo

n. P. Maroqi na mo TeMy. I xoq aBTop y ApidHifi nepeAMOBi nonepeAHtae, mo
fioro npaua He npeTeHAye 6yTH BHqepnHOio, npoTe BOHa, ax bIh caM xa>xe, MO>xe

6yra BCTynoM ao BHBqeHHa noAiraqHoi, cycniAbHO-exoHOMiqHoi Ta xyAbTypnoi'

icTopi'i pycHHiB-yKpamniB HexocAOBaqquHH.

nonpobyeMo 3’acyBara HacKijibKH pa ny6uiixapia BHKOHajia pane 3aBAaHHa.

HaBeAena npaua cnpaBAi xopoTxa. Koah BippaxyBara nepepMOBy, npHMiT-

kh, 6i6Aiorpa(J)iio, peecTp, Tomo, to 3aAHuiaeTbca AHuie 46 noBHHx CTopinox

TeKCTy. U,hx 46 CTopiHox po3noAiAeHo Ha 11 po3AiAiB (HafixopoTumfl Mae He-

HOBHi ABi CTOpiHKH).

npoTe, He3Ba>KaK)qH Ha mo CTHCAicTb npapi, aBTOpOBi TyT Bpapoca 30cepe-

AHth He3BHqaHHO 6araTO pixaBHX i uiHiHux mthopMapin. 11o3Hthbho CAiA opnm-

th TaKo>K BMimeHy TyT 6i6Aiorpa4)iio.

OAHaqe, icTopHqHpfi po3bhtok yxpa'mpiB HexocAOBaqquHH HaeriAbXH cxpap-

hhh, mo 6ypb-axa floro iHTepnpeTapia BHXAHxae pap pi3HHX npobaeM. HaBepeMo

AHffle AeHKi 3 IHHX, HKi MO>KHa BB3H<aTH BiAHOCHO B3>KAHBHMH.

IlepeAyciM CAiA CKa3aTH, mo KHH>KKa noBHHHa 6 Mara Ha3By “PycHHH-yxpa-

iHui npsmiiBmHHH” (a He “PycHHH-yKpai'Hui HexocAOBaqqmm”). Ap>xe yxpampi

>KHByTb b HexocAOBaqqMHi Taxoac no3a npamiBumHOK), i, xoq yKpai'HCbKa eT-

mana TepuTopia TyT 3HaxoAHTbca TiAbKH Ha npauiiBumm, OAHaqe b AeaKHX

qecbKux i cAOBaubKHx MicTax (Hanp., flpara, nopebpapH, BpaTicAaBa) 6ypo b

pi3Hux nepiopax He3BHqaimo iHTeHCHBHe yxpaiHCbxe xyAbTypHe i cycniAbHe

>khtth. npo ue TyT Hue «e 3rapaHO. Jlnme b npHMiTKax HaBepeHO, mo Ha Tepn-

Topii C

a

obaq

q

hh

h

3roAocuAoca ao yxpaiiHCbxoi HauioHaAbHocra niA qac oeraH-

Hboro nepenucy HaceAeHHa (1980 poxy) 39 800 Aropefi, a b Mexii' 18 400 AKjpefi.
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BaraTo yxpaiHure i3 npHiuiBiuH'HH Home TaKO>K b minux qacraHax MexocaoBaq-

4HHH. ToMy po3BHTOK yxpaiHCbxoro HacejieiHHH npamiBiu,HHH He caia po3ran-

aaTH oxpeMo Biji iHuinx nacTHH HexocjiOBaqnHHH, hk ue caMe Pi po6mb aBTop.

3hoby npn uifi «aroai BHHHxae HeHOBe nuTanHH hk 3peuiTOio ue HaceaeHHH

H33HBaTH. Ha CTOp. 11 aBT'Op HaBOflHTb, 111,0 BiH B>KHBae iCTOpHHHHft TepMiH “py-

chhh” y 3B’H3Ky 3 noniHMH no 1945 poxy, a aan nbiHiiiioro nepioay bhkoph-

CTOBye TepMiH “pycHHH-yxpai'Hui”. CyqacHa 3araab«a ny6aixauiHHa npaxraxa b

HexocaoBaqqmii (i He JiHuie TyT) 0UH03HaqH0 Bace uobuihh qac oraaqae ue

HaceaeHHH yxpai'HUHMH (a He pycHHaMH-yxpaiHUHMH, KapnaTO-yKpa'iHiiHMH i

t. a.). Zto Taxoro caMoro 03HaqeHHH ainuraa Taxoac 6iabiuicTb Haiuoro Hace-

jieiHHH b uifi aepacaBi, nxa aoHHHi He 3axoTiaa acuMiaiOBaracH (ue TyT 03uaqae

0(J)iiii{iH0 nepeura Ha cjioBaubxy hh qecbxy HauioHaabHicTb). yace 3 uhx npu-

hhh 6yao 6 6ijibiu aopeqHHM B>KHBaTH TepMi'Hu “yxpaiHui”, “yxpaiHCbXHH”
,
Ha-

BiTb kojih ilae MOBa npo uaBHimi nepioaH po3BHTxy Haiuoro HaceaeHHH IlpH-

UliBlllHHH.

npH urn Haroai caia BiaMiTHTH Taxoac Te, mo aBTop peueH30BaHoi' npaui

TyT b piaHHX MicuHx BHpa3H0 BHCTynae npora yxpaiHCbxoi' opieHTauii' uboro Ha-

ceaeHHH npHmiBmwHH. HanpHxaaa, Ha crop. 42, BiH HaBOUHTb, mo Ha npamiB-

mHHi icHyBaau anme aBi MOBHi opieHTauii (fiaeTbCH npo nepioa ao 1938 poxy)

:

pociflcbxa a6o pycotJuabCbKa i MicueBa — pycHHCbxa. Abtop nnme, mo npea-

CTaBHHKH o6ox HanpHMiB Ha3HBaan ce6e xapnaTopocinHaMH (“xapnaTopyccxHe”)

i mo bohh BHCTynaau npoTH BBeaeeHH Ha npamiBrnuHi “mTyquoro yxpai'HCbxoro

acaproHy” 3 TaaHquHH. 3HaqHTb, Tpe6a 6yao BHCTynaTH Ha npamiBmHHi npora

yKpaiHCbxoi Teqii B>xe Toai! 3naqHTb, B>xe Toai BOHa TaM Mycnaa icHyBara!

CboroaHi mh B>xe 3HaeM0, mo hk pycoiJriabCbKHft, Tax i MicpeBO-pycHiH-

CbKHH HanpHMH b p03BHTxy mobh i xyabTypu Ha npHiniBimmi 6yau aume neB-

hhmh eTanaMH b icTopHqnoMy po3BHTxy Hamoro HaceaeHHH na uitt TepHTOpi'i.

Ho uboro >x, ui eTanu Maan aume o6MeacaHy TpHBaaicTb i cboroaiHi ix caia

BBaacara b ocHOBHOMy npoiiaeHHMH.

y 3B’H3xy 3 uhm oco6aHBO uixaBHM Mir 6h 6yra ocTaHHift p03aia uiei npaui,

ae Ha xiabxox CTOpiHxax 3po6aeHO cnpo6y anaai3yBara uaftHOBiiuHfi po3bhtok

(B ia 1948 poxy) i cyqacHy cycniabiHO-noairaqiHy i xyabTypHy CHTyauiio Hamoro
HaceaeHHH ripHmiBmHHH.

TyT HaBeaeno (Ha CTop. 49) tph ochobhi 3MiHH b >KHTTi yxpaiHum npHiuiB-

mniHH, Hxi Bia6ya«CH b nepuiux poxax xoMyHicTuqHoro aaay b MexocaoBaqqHHi

(aBTop nurne, mo bohh npoxoauaH 6iabiu-MeHm napaaeabHO b 1949-1953 po-

xax): xoaexTHBi3auiH, aixBiaauin rpexo-xaToaHUbxo'i uepxBH (TyT Ha3B3Ho ue

aexaToai3auiex)) i yupamisauin.

Ha npamiBrnuHi aocuTb nomupeHa Bepcin, nxy n. P. Maroqi iHTenpeTye Ha

HacTynHHx CTOpiHxax (ct. 49-52): xoau amau BTparaau aeMam (6iabmicTb Ha-

moro HaceaeiHHH >xHaa b ceaax) i peairiro, to ue BHxaHxaao Taxoac HeraraBHe

CTaBaeHHH ao Tax 3BaHo'i yxpaiHisauii npnmiBmHHH (roaoBiHHM hpohbom uboro

6yao aaMiHicTpaTHBHe BBeaeHHH aiTepaTypHoi yxpaiHCbxoi mobh ao mxia Ha-

moro HaceaeiH'Hfl). I aBTOp name: “...xoau bohh He Moran 6yra pycHHaMH i
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Mara cboi pycHHCbKi ihxoah, to bohh 3porapaAHca, ipo xpaipe ciara cjiOBaKaMH

HDX ynpaiHURMH” (cTop. 52).

CaMe b ubOMy a B6aqaK> rpnOoxe Hep03yMiHHa cyii CAOBaxiaapii yxpai'H-

CbKoro HacejienHH npamiBipHHH (a6o >k HaBMHOHe nepexpyqyBaHHA cnpaB>x-

Hboro CTaHy peaefi).

KoAexraBbapia i AixBipapia rpexo-xaTOAHPbxo'i pepxBH (BOHa 6yjia b Mexo-

cjiOBaqqHHi BipHOBAeHa 1968 poxy) Ha npamiBLpHHi e nopiaMH paB«o npoftpe-

hhmh i 3 ToqKH 3opy TenepiiPHbo'i noAiraqHoi axTyapbHocra ix MO>KHa BBa>xa-

ra cnpaBaMH npH3a6yTHMH.

IlpaBpa, npH Tax 3B3HiH yxpai'Hi3apii npamiBipHHH, axa BipOypaca 6ijibiu

'Hi>K TpHPPHTb pOKiB TOMy, 6yAH 3aCTOCOBaHi MeTOPH, HXi Ba>KKO MOTJIH pono-

Morra npexara y HapopHHX Mac ak>6ob po yxpai'HCbXoi xyAbTypn i mobh. Ajie,

He3Ba>xaK)qH Ha pe, aioph Bce-Taxn p03i6paAHca y cxpapHHx o6eraBHHax icro-

pHAHO-nojiiTHqiHoro p03BHTxy i npoTHroM ocTaHHix pecarapiq Ha npamiBipHHi

3aKmqHBCH toh npopec, axhh Ha SiJibuiocri iHiunx 3eMejib 3aceJieHHx yxpa'm-

Phmh Bip6yBca B>xe paHirne. TyT 3aBepiHHBCA npopec HapioHaAbHoro ycBipoM-

jie'HHH 3HaqHo‘i qacTHHH yxpai'HCbxoro (a6o, axipo cboropm ipe XTOCb xoqe pa-

th nepeBary piti Ha3Bi, pycHHCbxoro) HaceAeHHa i floro xpaipi npepcTaBHHXH

CTajiH Ha ocHOBi BJiacHoro pimeH'HA CBipoMHMH yxpai'HpAMH. noqyrra npHHajie>K-

hocth Harnoro HaceAeHHa npamiBipHHH ao yKpaiHCbKoro Hapopy TyT CboroAHi

B>xe TAH6oKe i erifixe. Tax 3BaHHft pycHHCbXHH nepioA, xoah TyT 6yAH noMirai

TeHAeHpii, axi cTaBHAH niA cyMHiB cnopiAHeHicTb pboro HaceAeHHa 3 yxpa'm-

cbXHM HapoAOM — pe B>xe cnpaBa MHHyporo. Li,e caMe Moaraa cxa3aTH Taxo>x

npo pyco(J)ijibCbXHH HanpaM Ha flpamiBipHHi.

lUoAo cyTi CAOBaxi3api‘i yxpa'iiHpiB ripamiBipHHH, to, 3a moimh nepexonaH-

(HaMH, i"i roAOBHi CTHMyAH e Taxi: CHCTeMaraqHa CAOBapbxa acHMiAapiima noai-

THxa ipoAo yxpaiHpiB i HaceAeHHa mniHX HapioHaAbHoereH, axi Ha CAOBaqqHHi

3HaxoAaTbca, i 6pax noMiraiiiiHx 3B’a3xiB 3 yxpaiHpaMH no3a HexocAOBaqqH-

hokx Pe3yAbTaTOM pboro e noBHa AixBipapia yxpai'HCbXHx mxiA Ha npamiBipH-

Hi (ix y>xe Mafi>xe HeMa) i npncxopeHa acHMiAapia Harnoro HaceAeHHa Ha pin

TepHTopii. Peaxpiimy nporayxpaiHCbxy poAio b pbOMy npopeci BipirpaxiTb Ta-

xo>x opraHH, axi noBHHHi 6 nepepyciM npoTHCToaTH CAOBaxi3apiflHHM TeHpeHpi-

aM Ha npauiiBipHHi. Hperaca toaobho npo KCYT (KyAbTypmm coio3 yxpai'H-

Cbxnx TpypaipHx), axHH Mae CBift peHTp b npauieBi. U,a yeranoBa b xiHpeBOMy

paxyHxy cnpnae CAOBaxi3apii yxpaiHCbxoro HaceAeHHa ripamiBipHHH. Ap>xe 3a

piAHil qac Ti icuyBaHHa TaM He 6ypo npoaBiB cepno3Horo onopy po6pe opram-

30B3HHM npoTHyxpaiHCbXHM axpiaM na CAOBaqqHHi (ahb., Hanp., cramo M. My-

ihhihxh “Hhi pe ixoHH?”, >KypHaA yKpai'H03HaBqHX CTypifi, ho. 10, 1981).

Hepapexo MicTa BappieBa 3HaxopHTbca cxaH3eH (My3eft papopHoi apxiTex-

Typn b npnpopi), pe 30cepep>xeH0 Mafi>xe BHXAioqHo nepeHeceHi cnopypH 3

yxpaiHCbxnx cip npauiiBipHHH. I Bee pe npepcraBAepo ax pocarHeHHa CAOBapb-

xoro HaceAeHHa. A npoTecTiB npora Taxoro cxaHpapbHoro 3yxBaAbCTBa cao-

Bapbxnx qnHHHxiB HeMa. PlepeAix nopi&HHX abhip MO>XHa 6 npopoB>xyBara py>xe

POBTO.
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n. P. Maroai TpaxTye no cyri mo npo6jieMy TaK, mo kojih 6 He 6yao Ha

npaniiBmHHi yKpaiHi3auiHHHX TepueHuiu, iHacejieiHHH i Hapajii 6yjio 6 pycuH-

CbKHM i npo6jieMH i3 cjioBaxbauieKD a6o He 6yjiu 6, a6o 6yjiH 6h Ha6araio

MeHUIHMH. I, HKIHO HTH pajli, TO MO>KHa Ue 3p03yMiTH H TaK, IPO Hi6u Hafi6ijIbUJe

iHemacTH b icTopnmHOMy po3BHTKy pycHHiB npamiBmHHH 6yjia yupaiHUauia b

1949-1953 ponax a6o >x npHMO HaaBHicTb yxpaiHCbxoro Hapopy. flx6u ihU5h

Uboro BCboro He 6yjio, to pycHHH Ha npjmiiBiuuHi pocboroum cnoxiimo co6i

icnyBajiH 6 i xopucTajiuca 6 cboimh pycuHCbXHMH (pe yxpaiHCbXHMH) uixojiaMH.

noJio>KeHHH aBTopa peneH30BaH0'i npani npo Hi6u uohpoBtJibHy cjiOBaxi3a-

niio Hauioro HacejieHHH npainiB luwhh BBa>xaK) ochobhhm He/rojiixoM nie'i khh>k-

kh. XloBroTpHBajii i CTapaHHo opraHi30BaHi npoTHyxpaiHCbxi axui'i cjiOBanbKHX

UHHIHHXiB IHapTO UOMiTHi, IU06 IX 3aMOBHyBaTH. 3peUITOK), CTaBJieHHH UeCbKHX

opramB ao yxpa'muiB, axi >KHByTb Ha TepuTopi'i Hexii (a ix HeMaao), Taxo>x

He e xpamuM.

B KHH>xni e Taxmx aeaxi HeTOUHoeri i noMHjixn b HaBepeHux paHHx. Hanp.,

na CTop. 10 HaBo/iHTb aBTop, mo HexocjioBaauuHa (MaeTbca Ha yBa3i CTBopeHHa

caMocTiftHoi pep>xaBH) BHHHKjia 1919 poxy. B nijiifl ny6jiixauii He HaBepeuo He

Jinine npaBHJibHy paTy BHHHKHeHHa MexocpoBaauuHH (28 >kobthh 1918), ape

HaBiTb 1918 pix y 3B’a3xy 3 uiero nopiero.

B>xe paBHO BipayBaeTbca nexyaa noTpeSa nySjiixani'i Ha nopifim tcmh, opuy

3 axHx o6paB y pifl npaui n. P. Maroai. Ulxopa, m,o HaBepeni Hepopixu po

3HaaHo'i Mipn 3HH>xyxiTb BapTicTb niHHoro 3i6paH:Ha i'H^opMauiu y pin KHH>xpi.

llaBJio Mypamxo
flpara

VASYL VERYHA, DOROHAMY DRUHOI SV1TOVOI VIINY : LEGEN-
DY PRO UCHAST UKRAINTSIV U VARSHAVSKOMU POVSTANN1
1944 R. TA PRO UKRAINSKU DYVIZIIU “HALYCHYNA ”. Toronto:

New Pathway Pnblishers, 1980. 259 pp.

Vasyl Veryha’s stndy of various allegations regarding the behavior of

the Ukrainian Division Galicia during the Second World War is certainly

welcome. Utilizing little explored sources, he has carefully reviewed claims

that this military formation helped suppress the Polish uprising in Warsaw
and has shown such tendentious assertions to be false. Quite correctly he

has demonstrated that much of what has been written about this group is

Soviet propaganda or inspired by such sources. For this effort Veryha
should be congratulated.

Regrettably, however, the book has several critical faults that will not

make it easy for its important message to get through the seemingly

omnipresent fog that beclouds serious discussions of Ukrainian nationalism

and its role during the war. The book is written primarily in Ukrainian,

and its thrust tends to be polemical. While this may suit its dominantly
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Ukrainian emigre readership, such contentiousness does little to recom-

mend the book to non-Ukrainian scholars. The English summary that

accompanies the book, while underscoring the main message that the

Division did not take part in actions that would besmirch its reputation,

is replete with caustic references to the factional infighting that so debili-

tated the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists after 1940. Such polemics

have absolutely no role to play in serious scholarly writings. Veryha has

done something of a disservice to his fellow veterans by including such

opinions in his work.

Equally lamentable is that the work seems doomed to being ignored

by the larger public. While this cannot be seen as entirely the author’s

fault, it is surprising that, to date, there has been no adequate English-

language portrayal of the Division’s history or postwar experiences.

Readers of the Journal are undoubtedly aware of the sporadic references

to “Ukrainian SS men” that appear in the Canadian press, and even on

CBC television. Attempts at correcting such errors of fact or interpreta-

tion are frequently given short shrift by those responsible, if they are

answered at all. Clearly there is a distinct need for the Ukrainian com-

munity to respond to defamation aimed at such an important constituency

as that represented by former soldiers of the Division residing in Canada.

Very often all Ukrainians are tarred with the same brush. The need for

clarification and explanation remains crucial. However satisfying Veryha’s

book may be for veterans of this military unit, it has not been able to

reach the wider Canadian public or even to educate the younger Ukrai-

nian-Canadian generation about who these people were. It is likely that

the entire Ukrainian-Canadian community, and indeed Ukrainians in the

diaspora, will continue to be accused of harboring in their midst persons

involved in the annihilation of Jews and Poles, even if such an accusation

in untrue.

Lubomyr Y. Luciuk

University of Toronto

HRYHORII KOSTIUK, U SV1TI IDEI I OBRAZIV. VYBRANE : KRY-
TYCHNI TA ISTORYKO-LITERA TURNI ROZDUMY, 1930-1980. Su-

chasnist, 1983. 537 pp.

This book spans fifty years of Hryhorii Kostiuk’s work as a literary

critic. The earliest article is a spirited defence of impressionism against

monumental realism, written in 1930 for the Kharkiv journal Prolitfront,

and the latest—dating from 1982—is a plea for renewed interest in Volo-

dymyr Vynnychenko. The twenty-nine essays, in fact, constitute a history

of Ukrainian literature in our century, a record of the parallel develop-

ment of the Soviet and emigre literary communities, and a chronicle of

the DP generation’s meeting with the West.
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Readable, balanced in its judgements, generous in its assessments,

and wide-ranging in scope, the collection could be recommended as an

introductory textbook. And yet the reader who expects detachment will

be disappointed. Kostiuk never belonged to the academic ghetto to which

other postwar critics may have aspired or been consigned. He takes a

moral position: political evil must be combated. He sees a social role for

the critic: literary reality must be tested against historical and subjective

reality. The end goal must be social: the education and edification of

the next generation.

Another plank in Kostiuk’s critical platform is the refusal to trivialize

the achievements of Soviet writers. He argues that the 1920s in Soviet

Ukraine produced the highest literary achievements and the most enduring

critiques of the political and cultural complex erected by the Stalinists.

He is quick to applaud the brave new voices raised in defence of the

new during the post-1957 thaw.

If a criticism is to be made of Kostiuk’s approach, it has to begin

with his unquestioning faithfulness to early, formative influences, in par-

ticular to the teachings of the charismatic Mykola Khvylovy. In article

after article Kostiuk pushes the idea of “active romanticism” as the defini-

tion of the style of our century; he sees echoes of the “Asiatic renaissance”

theme in the writings of contemporaries; and he warns against the for-

malist tinkering of futurists, past and present. However, without some
more detailed analysis of these evocative but enigmatic terms, their invoca-

tion sounds like a hollow refrain.

The author does, however, bear witness to the affirmative culture of

the twenties, to the fact that this decade forced a profound and irreversible

shift in ways of seeing, feeling, and perceiving, and to its radical role

in delegitimizing the norms and values of the prevailing order, both in

Ukraine and Russia. His thoughtful articles on Khvylovy, Mykola Kulish,

Oles Dosvitnii, Iurii Ianovsky, and Valerian Pidmohylny in the Soviet

context, and on Ivan Bahriany, Ulas Samchuk, Dokiia Humenna, Emma
Andiievska, Vadym Lesych, and other emigres document the move in the

last fifty years toward a new vision of Ukraine as a modern nation and the

idea of literature as a demanding form of artistry.

To be sure, the moral stance sometimes seems to fit uncomfortably
with the latter idea, and this leads to some interesting debates with the

New York Group of poets on the limits of experimentation (pp. 480-83).

It also leads to a tension in the critic’s work: ideas such as the artist’s

“individual voice,” his “originality,” or his “deformation of linguistic

norms” jostle for position with the concept of literature as a transparent

record of the time ( vahovytyi dokument doby) and praise for the artist

as a manly son of his people ( muzhnii syn svoho narodu )

Somewhere around the time of the Second World War, Hryhorii
Kostiuk, the survivor of Stalin’s camps and one of the few eyewitnesses
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of the literary renaissance of the twenties, began to see himself as one

of the last Mohicans to fight a rearguard action, casting himself in the role

of a critic rescuing from obscurity and preserving as much as possible of

a proscribed culture. In this he succeeded admirably. While this book may
not succeed in alerting the formalists at our universities to the primacy of

politics, it does marshall a great many facts about Ukrainian literature that

deserve to be better known. It is a valuable guide to contemporary Ukrai-

nian writing.

Myroslav Shkandrij

University of Manitoba

HEROES OF THEIR DAY: THE REMINISCENCES OF BOHDAN
PANCHUK, edited and with an introduction by Lubomyr Y. Luciuk.

Toronto: The Multicultural History Society and the Ontario Heritage

Foundation, 1983. 168 pp.

Recollection of the exact nature of events, when and how they occurred,

and whom they involved may become faulty with the passage of time.

But there are ways of checking the facts. One of the simplest methods

of verification is asking other persons who were directly involved. When
an author, in this case Panchuk, fails to ensure the veracity of his state-

ments and proceeds to publish factually incorrect accounts, then the entire

contents of his book and his credibility must necessarily suffer as a result.

In his reminiscences, Bohdan Panchuk has played havoc with time

sequences. He states, for example, that the “master plan” of his Canadian

Relief Mission, which arrived in London in late October 1946, called for

the formation of central Ukrainian relief committees in each Allied oc-

cupation zone, with an umbrella committee for the whole of Austria and

Germany. Dr. Myron (sic) Roslak headed the committee for Austria,

and Wasyl Mudryj, the one for Germany. In fact, these committees, were

formed at least a year earlier, and without any external prompting or

assistance. On pp. 79-80 we read that “the Allies established the CCG,
the Central Commission for Germany. After the armies relinquished

control, the CCG took over. This was taking place towards the end of

1946.” Here again Panchuk is late by more than a year.

Distortions and inaccuracies about in Heroes of Their Day. The

Romanow-Smylski flight to Rome as described by Panchuk (pp. 75-76)

is largely fictional. He could very easily have refreshed his memory as

to the reason for the flight and what had actually happened by simply

asking the persons involved. Roman Spolsky was never in the UPA, nor

was there an UPA field hospital in the Carpathian Mountains. Further-

more, the description of the alleged black market operation in cigarettes

put into effect by Panchuk and Spolsky to supply the UPA (p. 88) be-

longs more to the cops-and-robbers genre of adventure stories than to
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an autobiography. Similarly, not only the participants in the “Spanish

caper” (pp. 86-87) so vividly reproduced by Panchuk, but anyone in

Toronto, if asked, could have informed the author that neither Karmanin

nor his colleague, Luciw, were “UPA and UHVR emissaries”; nor had

Karmanin been “one of those UPA soldiers who was sent out of Ukraine

to establish contact with the West.” Not only has Panchuk put them in

the wrong pew, but in the wrong church as well.

The author of this review was not paid “a small salary” as alleged

on p. 81, nor could he have been regarded as “holding the position at

the Bureau—to all intents and purposes a civil service job so far as UCC
was concerned” (p. 97) for the simple reason that he was being paid

by His Majesty’s Government almost to the middle of 1946 and during

that period and thereafter worked voluntarily as Secretary General and

later as Director of the Central Ukrainian Relief Bureau, without any

remuneration and with considerable personal sacrifice of a financial na-

ture—for example, giving up government-paid transportation back to

Canada following demobilization in the United Kingdom. Consequently,

Panchuk is also mistaken when he writes that the UCC paid Frolick’s

“way back to Canada” (p. 99). Frolick was not persuaded by the author

“to abandon his CCG work and to work for us [ ? ] full-time .... He
became the general secretary for CURB.” The fact of the matter is that

Panchuk and Frolick were appointed director and secretary-general at

the same time and were informed by the same cablegram from the the

UCC in Winnipeg, followed by a confirming letter.

The story of the mysterious “package of correspondence” alleged

to have been for Frolick but received by Panchuk by mistake, its con-

tents, as well as the alleged confrontation between the two as a result,

are all figments of the author’s imagination.

Panchuk quotes parts of a letter he wrote to Dr. Kaye about Frolick

“setting up political propaganda,” but he fails to cite the real reason for

the letter: to inform Dr. Kaye of Frolick’s departure from the UK that

day and urging Kaye to abandon any plan he may have to recommend
or facilitate Frolick’s return to the continent in the role of a Canadian

immigration official.

The Ukrainian Information Service, which Panchuk states was “deep-

ly political or partisan” and “founded” by Frolick unbeknownst to Pan-

chuk after Frolick became director on Panchuk’s return to Canada, was,

in fact, set up in early 1946, when not Frolick, but Panchuk was Director

of CURB. In a report to the relief committees in Canada and the USA
dated 5 March 1946, we read:

At the C.U.R.B. Conference it was decided to divorce information

from relief work and to set up a “Ukrainian Information Service,”

the task of which would be to inform the British press and influen-
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tial people about matters pertaining to Ukraine on one hand, and

on the other to give similar information out to the Ukrainian press

in North and South America. Last week we sent out the first letters

containing such information to the Ukrainian press and to the com-

mittees. We trust that our parcels containing this information and

copies of our correspondence have been arriving safely, and that

you are making good use of them.

In the minutes of a meeting held on 13 April 1946 with Rev. V. Kushnir,

decision no. 9 is recorded as follows: “The Information Service is to be

considered as a secondary matter and only done without cost or expense

to the relief work.” As a matter of record, Panchuk sent parcels on 27

September 1945 to the UCC and to the newspapers New Pathway, Ukrai-

nian Voice, Ukrainian News, and Svoboda containing the following ma-

terial as listed in his covering letter: press release of the Press Service

of the UHVR, Visnyk of the UPS of UHVR, UPA songs, an article on

UPA, and an English translation of it.

Panchuk makes contradictory statements. On p. 99 he (correctly)

affirms that Frolick refused the invitation to join the mission as a mem-
ber, feeling that it “would be a demotion.” But on the next page he states

Frolick “believed that our decision to remove him was superimposed on

us by Rev. Kushnir and company in UCC.” Another example: “George

Kluchevsky was CURB treasurer while we were gone and kept Frolick’s

books” (p. 100). Contrast that with this passage on p. 96: “Stan Frolick

was still holding the fort in London, waiting to see what would happen.

Either someone was going to come as director of the bureau, or someone

was going to send him money [to run the bureau] and make him direc-

tor” (which eventually happened). Panchuk continues: “He was the only

executive member left there with his two secretaries and George Klu-

chevsky as treasurer .... Before we had left England for Canada, we had

found . . . George (Finlay) Kluchevsky, who became CURB’s treasurer

when Ann Crapleve was discharged and returned to Canada.” In the

latter statement he confuses UCSA with CURB, as Miss Crapleve was

never the treasurer of CURB.

Vladimir de Korostovetz was not “one-time Minister of External

Affairs for Hetman Pavlo Skoropadsky” (p. 55). The first and only com-

missioned officer present at the founding of the Ukrainian Canadian

Servicemen’s Association (UCSA) was not Lt. John Swystun as Panchuk

states (p. 50), but Lt. Wally Kupchenko. Panchuk had only to look at

the first issue of the UCSA Newsletter to ascertain who in fact were the

founding members and the first executive.

Concerning the errors and distortions in this book, some of which

were pointed out above, the author may be partially excused for not

getting his facts right and resorting to guesswork or fiction on the grounds
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that, as he himself admits, “from that time on” (i.e., the Allied landing

in Normandy in 1944) “I was on active duty in Europe up until the middle

of 1946, except for my leaves.” Several months later he returned to

Canada. However, these circumstances do not seem to have inhibited him

from claiming personal credit for much of the work and accomplishments

of others at the bureau in London in his absence.

There is much in the book that tends to exaggerate the author’s role.

Panchuk was one of the initiators of CURB, which was born spon-

taneously and grew and developed in response to the pressing problem

of saving Ukrainian DPs from being repatriated by force to the territories

of the USSR and, secondly, from material want and a culturally and

spiritually dehumanizing process. For Panchuk and many others, how-

ever, the only Ukrainian reality was the Ukrainian-Canadian experience

with which they were familiar. The war had effectively cut off Ukraine

from the diaspora and had completely shrouded all the political develop-

ments and social changes that took place throughout the war years and

changing occupational regimes, making these processes even more in-

comprehensible to the young men from the farms of western Canada.

They failed to see that their insistence that DPs abandon their institutions,

organizations, political philosophies, and different values and outlook and

embrace the forms and values of the Ukrainian-Canadian community is

the way of the tyrant. It was ironic that democratic principles were in-

voked to achieve essentially undemocratic results: the preservation of

the status quo, assuring the domination of the reigning Ukrainian-Cana-

dian elite atop a non-elective, rigid, and largely ineffective and inefficient

superstructure imposed from above.

Hence there were attempts to impose a surrogate UCC on Ukrainians

on the continent by Kushnir, Galan, and, later, Panchuk, to the extent

that even the same initials (KYK) were used for the proposed umbrella

body. Hence Panchuk endeavoured to place the growing Ukrainian pres-

ence in the U.K. into an organizational mold taken from the Ukrainian-

Canadian example, totally disregarding entirely different circumstances

and needs. Hence also there runs through Panchuk’s book the argument

that there was no need for the postwar immigrants to “transplant” their

own organizational forms onto Canadian soil, because the existing organi-

zational structure could have met all the needs of the newcomers. For

instance, he suggests that all nationalists could have, and ought to have,

found a home in the UNF; that the e'migre' youth organizations Plast,

SUM, and ODUM should have joined the existing youth organizations in

Canada and in the UK (which were modelled on the Canadian pattern)
;

and that the Orthodox DPs could have joined the USRL and its youth

affiliate, CUYA. If this was the case, why did Panchuk himself find it

necessary to form a new organization, the UCVA, back home, when a

veterans’ organization already existed within the UNF framework?
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Like so many other Ukrainian Canadians of the time, Panchuk had

difficulty in resolving the conflict between being Ukrainian and being

Canadian. His book shows clearly that he failed to come to terms with

this dichotomy. For example, on one hand he asserts that Konovalets and

Skoropadsky “were patriotic Ukrainians, just as good as I was” (p. 42),

while on the other hand he confesses that “the average Ukrainian Cana-

dian in my generation just didn’t care about what was happening in

Europe that much. We accepted the British Empire ... we accepted the

fact that our flag was the Union Jack, that our mother country was

Britain and the empire.” It is not surprising, therefore, that he confided

to a British official that he would best of all like to see Ukraine a British

dominion.

Though being sycophantic to the British and harbouring an infe-

riority complex and a feeling of insecurity in respect to them, vis-a-vis

the DPs Panchuk’s feeling is one of superiority. And yet he is totally

bewildered as to why veterans of the Division Galicia turned against him
when “in 1947-48 the Division was totally pro-Panchuk. If you’d found

one person who criticized me, the majority would have lynched him”

(p. 119). He is bitter because he cannot understand why “It’s as if I

never existed for them” and why it is still not recognized “that I was

once president of AUGB.” Yet, in another place he concedes that by 1952

“I was no longer indispensable. These people whom we had shepherded

for the first few years after World War Two could now take care of

themselves” (p. 114).

Out of the bitterness of rejection, a new and a very unflattering side

of the author’s character emerges. This is reflected in the material he

chose to include in his book, such as his letter of denunciation sent to

the British Ministry of Labour, which appears in truncated form on

p. 114.

A definitive, objective, and scholarly history of the Ukrainian relief

effort, and particularly of the genesis, role, and achievements of CURB
has yet to be written.

Stanley W. Frolick

Toronto

ANT1N HLYNKA
,
POSOL FEDERALNOHO PARLAMENTU KANADY,

1940-1949 (Anthony Hlynka, Member of the Canadian House of Com-
mons, 1940-1949). Published and with an introduction by Stephanie

Hlynka. Toronto, 1982. 172 pp.

The book consists of two parts. The first appears to be the unfinished

memoirs of Anthony Hlynka, covering mainly the period during which

he represented the Vegreville constituency as a Social Credit member of
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the Canadian parliament. The second part consists of six speeches on

various topics delivered by him during his term in parliament.

Hlynka’s term covered the crucial war years and the immediate post-

war period, so important in many ways to Ukrainian Canadians. The

question of Ukrainian political independence was raised in several of the

speeches reproduced here from Hansard.

Mr. Hlynka went in 1947 to Europe with his wife, Stephanie, to see

for himself the plight of Ukrainian refugees and displaced persons and

the conditions in which they lived. He visited a number of Ukrainian

displaced persons camps in Germany and met with a number of their

leaders. On his return, he delivered a speech on the displaced persons

problem in the House of Commons on 31 May 1948, thus helping to lay

the groundwork for the eventual admission to Canada of large numbers

of Ukrainian war refugees.

It must be remembered that Hlynka was only the second federal M.P.

of Ukrainian origin to be sent to Ottawa. The first was Michael Luchko-

wich, who, by coincidence, had been elected in the same riding as Hlynka

fourteen years earlier. Hlynka devotes a separate chapter to this pioneer

parliamentarian.

The book contains much interesting material on the Vegreville con-

stituency, on the manner of choosing candidates to run in elections in

those times, and on how election campaigns were conducted in that par-

ticular area. Several chapters convey the author’s conception of the role

of a Canadian member of parliament and how that role differs for one of

Ukrainian origin, as well as his personal impressions and observations

about Ottawa and the Parliament of Canada.

Despite linguistic shortcomings and at times a somewhat preachy

tone, this book is a valuable contribution to Ukrainian-Canadian studies.

There is a great paucity of published material dealing with political par-

ticipation in the Canadian electoral process by persons of Ukrainian back-

ground. Hlynka’s book, which includes a collection of his speeches in a

separate appendix to the memoirs, is a welcome addition to the library

of every student of Canadian politics and the contributions by our kinsmen

in that field.

A hardcover edition is reasonably priced at $12.50 and may be

ordered directly from Mrs. S. Hlynka, 19 Kingswood Rd., Toronto, On-

tario, M4E 3N4.

Stanley W. Frolick

Toronto
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JIhct pe^aKipi

MoHpeajib, 8 jiHCTonaua 1984 p.

Ilpoiiiy BHnpaBHTH b HacrynHOMy BHnycKy “>KypHajiy” noMHjiKy, Ha any

a HaTpanHB, HHiaioMH ui'HHy ct3ttkd npo<J)ecopa CrenaHa Ko3aKa n. 3. “Mnxan-

jio MaKCHMOBHH i (JjopMyBaHHH poMaHTHHHoi flyMKH b yupaiHi” (“>KypHaji”

Ho. 16, JiiTo 1984).

B KiHui 26-oi CTopiHKH “>KypHaJiy” aBTop CTani KpHTHKye “jiiTaHHa uyM-

kokd no upeBy” b MaKCHMOBnaeBOMy nepeKJiaui “3acniBy” Cjioea n Kaa<e:

“/lyMaeTbca, m,o nepenjiaa uboro Han6iJibin 3araAKOBoro Micua b Tenori CjiOBa

Han6iJibiu Buajro nepeuaB OjieKcin KoBajieHKo”. Ha nuTBep^>KeHHa cboix cjiIb

BiH UHTye KoBajieHKiB nepeRJiau 30BciM iHinoro Micua b Tencii Cjioea, a caMe

ypHBKa 3 Tie’i uaeraHH, aRin KoBajieHKo uaB 3aroJiOBOK “noroHa”.

HacnpaBui, “Han6ijibiu 3arauR0Be Micue b TeKdi Cjioea” KoBajieHRO nepe-

KJiaB Tan:

BoaH BiuiHH TijibKH 3uyMa

KoMy nicmo 3acniBaTH,

A B>ne uyMKa no ueptBax

Lllyra SijiKOio b rijuii,

CipHM bobkom no 3CMJli,

To op'jiom Bona nojiHHe

Ch30Kphjihm an< ni,u xMapn.

3 nomanoK)

AuOJIb(}) rjiaAHJIOBHU
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TO THOSE WISHING TO SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS

All contributions must be submitted in three copies and double-spaced

throughout. Footnotes should be placed at the end of the manuscript.

The modified Library of Congress system of Cyrillic transliteration should

be used (with the exception of linguistic articles).

In general, articles should not exceed 25 double-spaced pages, except where

especially justified by extensive documentation, tables, or charts. For

purposes of style and footnoting, the University of Chicago Press Manual

of Style should be consulted. Authors should send a short academic

biography with their submissions. Manuscripts will not be returned

unless specifically requested and postage provided. The policy of the

Journal is not to consider articles that have been published or are being

considered for publication elsewhere. The editors reserve the right to edit

all submissions.

A TABLE OF TRANSLITERATION

(Modified Library of Congress)

a — a I — i dp — f

6 — b H — i X kh

B V K — k R — ts

r — h JI — 1 h — eh

r —
g M — m m — sh

B — d H — n m — shch

e — e 0 0 K) iu

e — ie n — P H ia

m — zh P — r b — -

3 — z c — s -HH y in endings

H —
y T — t of personal

i —
i y — u names only1




